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Foreword
This section aims at guiding the reader through the rather voluminous work. One way
to read the meta-analysis is, of course, from the beginning to the end. Another way is to
focus on subchapters and/or certain variable explorations as explained in the following.
In the first, introductory chapter, a brief rationale is given why subnational – and not
country-wide – case study evidence constitutes an important tool to comparatively
investigate causes and drivers of change in the form of a meta-analysis as adopted here.
In the second chapter, we outline the analytical concept of proximate and underlying
causes of land change used in land use/cover change research. Only a few broad proximate and underlying clusters had been adopted to explore, identify and quantify causes
and drivers inherent to the subnational cases. It was our intention to work, as much as
possible, along the lines of the conceptual framework as given in the LUCC
Science/Research Plan (Turner et al. 1995, pp. 20-22).
In the third chapter, we attempt to generalize results across regions or broad geographical entities (Africa, Asia, Latin America). Results are presented in a threefold
manner. The first section (3.1) presents the frequency of occurrence of broad clusters of
causes and more specific activities (or actor-driven processes) associated with tropical
deforestation. The second section (3.2) presents patterns of causality (interlinkages) both
at the proximate and underlying levels (and between them), in terms of the mode of connection of causes, i.e., single factor causation, concomitant occurrence, and chain-logical
connection. The frequency analysis of causalities only considers chain-logical connections in their most simple form, i.e., as two-factor chain or tandem. The third section
(3.3) shows variations of results other than by broad geographical entities – i.e., by forest
type, area size, topography, spatial pattern and process at work, deforestation rate, and
poverty- versus capital-driven deforestation. We recommend the reader either to browse
or to go into certain variable clusters that touch his/her fields of interest. Especially in the
causality and variation sections (3.2, 3.3), the reader will find cross-references at several
points to guide him/her to subchapter 3.1, where proximate and underlying causes are
laid down in more detail. We consider the results to be the first attempt relating underlying to proximate causes in a systematised manner. This means a significant step forward
compared to previous studies that identified, for example, road extension, cattle ranching and population growth being associated with deforestation in a blurring manner. To
the best of our knowledge, this part of the study is the first which quantifies the impact
of cultural or socio-political driving forces upon deforestation (3.1.2, 3.2.2, 3.2.3), the
feedbacks from the proximate upon the underlying level (3.2.4), and underlying driver
tandems (3.2.2).
In the fourth chapter, we hold our findings against other empirical evidence on tropical deforestation. The discussion items we selected, i.e., shifting cultivation, population
growth, indebtedness and IPAT, are not meant to be exhaustive. Rather, we hope that
results from this meta-analysis will help to proceed incrementally towards a platform for
further explorations of tropical deforestation guided by theories.
In the fifth chapter, conclusions are drawn with view on empirical results as compared to prevailing explanations of tropical forest decline, concerning future modelling
of the process of deforestation, concerning policy implications, and concerning the
future design of case study comparisons.
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1 Introduction
Understanding the dynamics of land-use and land-cover has increasingly been recognized as one of the key research imperatives in global environmental change research
(e.g., Turner et al. 1990, Turner and Meyer 1994, Lambin et al. 1999, Geist 1999,
Lambin et al. 2001). A major focus, especially of human dimensions research, has been
characterized by the U.S. National Research Council (1999, p. 297) as “explaining
pattern and changes in the rates of environmental transformation in terms of driving
forces that act globally, regionally, and at the level of responsible decision makers“. In this
context, understanding the causes of tropical deforestation has been identified to remain
one of the key contentious (or even unanswered) questions in global environmental
change research (pp. 302-7). It relates to one of the fundamental science questions asked
by the Land-Use and Land-Cover Change (LUCC) project of IGBP and IHDP: “What
are the major human causes of land-cover change in different geographical and historical contexts?“ (Lambin et al. 1999, p. 12).
Since the 1980s, numerous attempts have been made to explain the causative pattern
of tropical deforestation (e.g., Tucker and Richards 1983; Allen and Barnes 1985; Walker
1987; Richards and Tucker 1988; Rudel 1989; Burns et al. 1994; Williams 1990, 1994;
Kimsey 1991; Stern, Young and Druckman 1992; Amelung and Diehl 1992; Brown and
Pearce 1994; Bilsborrow 1994; Krutilla et al. 1994; Lambin 1994, 1997; Capistrano and
Kiker 1995; Painter and Durham 1995; Bernard and Koninck 1996; Sponsel et al. 1996;
Bawa and Dayanandan 1997, 1998; Rudel and Roper 1996, 1997; Kant and Redantz
1997; Murali and Hedge 1997; Amsberg 1998; Ehrhardt-Martinez 1998; Kaimowitz and
Angelsen 1998; Mather et al. 1998; Palo and Uusivuori 1999; Wibowo and Byron 1999;
Angelsen and Kaimowitz 1999; Wunder 2000; Mather and Needle 2000). The intellectual efforts, however, of especially social scientists have typically taken the form of
matching cross-national socio-economic and deforestation data, with the latter being
collected by agencies – such as the FAO – charged with monitoring deforestation.
Theories have produced rich arguments, especially coming from the neoclassical, impoverishment and political ecology schools of thinking (cf Wunder 2000, pp. 26-55), but
empirical evidence continues to suffer from cross-national statistical analyses, in some
cases linked to debatable rates of forest cover change.1
Broadly speaking, two major and divergent pathways of explanation have emerged:
single factor causation versus irreducible complexity. On the one hand, shifting cultivation (e.g., Amelung and Diehl 1992; Myers 1993; Rerkasem 1996; Ranjan and
Upadhyay 1999) and population growth (e.g., Allen and Barnes 1985, Amelung and
Diehl 1992; Cropper and Griffiths 1994; Ehrhardt-Martinez 1998) have been viewed as
primary causes, and only “few other variables have emerged as possible causes for deforestation“ (Rudel and Roper 1996, p. 160). On the other hand, correlates of deforestation
and causative variables are stated to be many and varied, revealing no distinct pattern
(Rudel and Roper 1996; Bawa and Dayanandan 1997; Mather et al. 1998; Angelsen and
Kaimowitz 1999). On the latter view, some widely held statements read as follows:
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Deforestation results from complex socio-economic processes, and in many situations it is
impossible to isolate a single cause (Walker 1987, p. 19).
There is no clear definition of „deforestation“, neither are there reliable estimates of its extent
nor its primary causes, and – partly – as ref lection of these – there is no consensus on the
underlying causes (Angelsen 1995, p. 1713).
Reports of tropical deforestation indicate that it occurs in diverse circumstances which obscure
underlying patterns of deforestation [...] [D]eforestation has multiple causes with the particular mix of causes varying from place to place (Rudel and Roper 1996, p. 160).
A rich crop of explanations for deforestations have appeared, none of which, however, are
definitive (Bernard and Koninck 1996, p. 9).
[T]he factors influencing deforestation are different in different continents. It may be difficult to
generalise that one or several factors are the most important (Murali and Hedge 1997, p. 475).
[F]indings generally support the view that processes of deforestation vary by place (Rudel and
Roper 1997, p. 62).
The study of the causality of trends in forest cover ... does not readily yield the simplicity and
elegance of explanation that would reward the ideal scientific endeavour. In the real word of
human-driven change in land and land cover, there are numerous problems and difficulties
that confound such an endeavour. The field cannot be successfully tilled as a disciplinary preserve, and neither reductionism nor holism alone seems to offer the approach necessary for
success (Mather et al. 1998, p. 1992f).

In general, uncovering the possible underlying human driving forces of land-use/cover
change has been viewed as “a formidable task“ (Meyer and Turner 1992, p. 52). Despite
such warnings, we ran a frequency analysis of the occurrence of underlying driving forces
and direct causes of tropical deforestation and their interlinkages as reported in 152 subnational case studies. We show that tropical deforestation is driven by identifiable regional
variations of synergetic cause/driver combinations in which economic factors, institutions, national policies and remote inf luences are prominent. Our findings reveal that too
much emphasis has been given to population growth and shifting cultivation as primary
and direct causative variables at the decadal time scale. We further show that region-specific patterns of causation can be identified in addition to the more “robust“ proximate
and underlying causes (or cause connections) showing low regional variations, if subnational rather than country-wide evidence is taken. The results have implications for
modelling the process of deforestation, for policy intervention and future case study analyses aimed at identifying causality behind land-use and land-cover change.
Notwithstanding formidable tasks and confounded endeavours, we thus recognize a
need both for comparative analyses of the main processes of land cover change and for
advanced methods to monitor and model land-cover changes at regional scales (Lambin
1997; Lohnert and Geist 1999; Petschel-Held, Lüdeke and Reusswig 1999). We are
aware, however, that there are several biases inherent in this meta-analysis. First, author
bias could be inherent in the case studies themselves (selection and interpretation of real
and perceived causes and drivers) as well as, second, our own bias of variable grouping,
data exploration and interpretation. Needless to say that case study evidence does not
prove that results can attain full global, regional or even local validity. These caveats
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notwithstanding, it is hoped that the exercise can contribute to – and, thus, enrich – the
discussion of tropical deforestation and lead to a better understanding of its proximate
and underlying causes.
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2 Conceptual framework
From abundant – and sometimes contradictory notions of what precisely constitutes
a driver of environmental change –, the usually complex set of actions, factors and rationales involved in tropical deforestation is broken down here by a limited number of three
aggregate proximate causes (agricultural expansion, wood extraction, expansion of infrastructure) and five broad categories of underlying driving forces (demographic,
economic, technological, policy/institutional, and cultural or socio-political factors). In
addition to these clusters, a group of variables associated with deforestation has been
introduced (at the proximate level) which comprises pre-disposing environmental factors
(land characteristics or features of the biophyiscal environment), so-called biophysical
drivers and social trigger events. All these broad, aggregate variables are composed of
specific activities, mostly related to specific actors – see list of variables in Tables 1 to 4.
In order to come up with assessments which can be generalized, the relative impact of
different causes, drivers and other factors upon tropical deforestation has been analysed
in terms of their frequency of occurrence in the case studies and in terms of their type
and frequency of causality patterns. In doing so, we adhere to the notion – as put forward
by Stern, Young and Druckman (1992, p. 92) on human causes of global environmental
change in general – that:
[t]he task is relatively simple in the sense that the initital accounts need not have great precision. For social scientific work to begin, it will be sufficient to know whether a particular
human activity contributes on the order of 20 percent, 2 percent, or 0.2 percent of humanity’s
total contribution to a global change. Such knowledge will allow ... to set worthwhile research
priorities until more precision is available.

2.1 Proximate, underlying and other causes
of tropical deforestation
The links between proximate causes, (social) underlying driving forces, land-use and
land-cover change have been conceptualized, for example, by Meyer and Turner (1992),
Turner et al. (1993), Ojima et al. (1994) and Lambin et al. (1999) – see Figure 1.
Proximate causes are human activities (land uses) that directly affect the environment and
thus constitute proximate sources of change. They connect the changes in land cover
(biophysical attributes of the earth’s surface) and land use (human purpose or intent
applied to human activities that directly alter the physical environment). These activities
ref lect human goals which constitute underyling social driving forces. Proximate causes
change land cover – in this case, conversion of forest to other cover types –, with further
environmental consequences that may ultimately feedback to affect land use (or even
underlying forces). Instead of using the so-called proximate/ultimate divide2, more
sophisticated conceptualizations could have been applied such as the interplay of agency
and structure in processes of change (cf Leach et al. 1999; Leach and Fairhead 2000).
However, we wanted to be practical (reduce case study information to a format to be
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managed), start at a proper scale (use existing LUCC approaches), and proceed incrementally (use this work to develop a better understanding of drivers and causes in
general) (cf NRC 1995, pp. 10-11; Lambin et al. 2001).
Figure 1: Links between human activities and land use and land cover
Terrestrial Ecology
(Physical Maintenance)
(Modification)

Land Cover # 1

(Conversion)

Proximate Sources

Land Cover # 3

(Maintenance)

(Environmental Impacts)

(Change)

Land Cover # 2

Land Use # 1
Driving Forces
Land Use # 2
Social Context
Source: Ojima et al. 1994, p. 301 (after Turner et al. 1993).

2.1.1. Proximate Causes
Proximate causes of deforestation are seen here to constitute (near-final or final)
human activities that directly affect environment (Turner et al. 1990, 1993). Different
from structural, systemic or initial conditions, they can be interpreted as the more immediate, direct factors which originate from land-use and directly impact upon forest cover
(Ojima et al. 1994). In terms of scale, proximate causes are seen to operate at the local
level (i.e., sites of the respective case studies).
In the deforestation literature (e.g., Ledec 1985; Lambin 1994; Mainardi 1998;
Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998; Contreras-Hermosilla 2000), proximate causes are
commonly grouped into three broad categories: expansion of cropped land and pasture
(agricultural expansion), harvesting or extraction of wood (wood extraction), and expansion of infrastructure. In the cases analysed, these broad groups were found to be further
composed of specific variables (activities): for example, forest to pasture conversion for
large-scale cattle ranching, clear-cutting of trees for food (subsistence) farming, or forest
removal due to the establishment of agro-industrial plantations. However, some activities as drawn from case studies still remain broad, aggregate entities, since authors
occasionally specified cattle ranching or commercial wood extraction, for example, as
proximate causes, but gave no mention of specific actors or agents behind these activities – see Table 1.
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Table 1: List of variables (proximate causes) – I

Proximate causes
Traditional shifting cultivation
Colonist shifting cultivation
Subsistence (food, smallholder) agriculture
Permanent cultivation
Commercial agriculture (large-scale, smallholder)
Agricultural (Integr. Rural) Development Projects
Smallholder cattle ranching (pasture creation)
Cattle ranching
Large-scale cattle ranching (pasture creation)
Unspecified
Spontaneous transmigration
Local transmigration (resettlement)
Colonization,
Military transmigration (penal settlements)
transmigration,
Estate settlement (agricultural, nucleus)
resettlement
Industrial forestry plantation settlement
Unspecified
State-run logging (selective, clear-cutting)
Commercial
Private company logging (selective, clear-cutting)
wood extraction (clear"Growth coalition"-led logging
cutting, selective
I
llegal (illicit, undeclared) logging
harvesting)
Unspecified
Domestic uses (rural, urban)
Fuelwood extraction
Industrial uses (rural, urban)
Unspecified
Domestic uses (rural, urban)
Polewood extraction
Industrial uses (rural, urban)
Unspecified
Domestic uses (rural, urban)
Charcoal production
Industrial uses (rural, urban)
Unspecified
Roads (public, military, logging, mining, etc.)
Transport infrastructure Railroads
Rivers & tributaries
Public infrastructure (food markets, storage, etc.)
Market infrastructure
Private infrastructure (sawmills, food markets, etc.)
Water & sanitation facilities, electrical grids, etc.
Public services
Unspecified
(Semi-)urban settlements
Rural settlements
Settlement expansion
Military defense villages
Unspecified
Hydropower development
Private entreprise
Oil exploration
infrastructure
Mining (gold, coal, tin ore, etc.)
Shifting cultivation

Agricultural
expansion
(AGRO)

Wood
extraction
(WOOD)

Infrastructure
extension
(INFRA)

Most of the subdivisions of proximate variables are assumed to be evident, some
might not. The aggregation, for example, of agricultural expansion into colonization
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agriculture, transmigration and (re)settlement projects, and the further subdivision into
specific activities such as local transmigraton (resettlement), agricultural (estate, nucleus)
settlement, and “spontaneous“ transmigration follows, by large, the categories used by
Brookfield and Byron (1990) in cases from Borneo and Malay peninsula. In wood
extraction, the specific activity of growth coalition-led logging has been borrowed from
Rudel (1993), who applied it in the context of the Ecuadorian Amazon. We identified
this activity as occurring in several cases from other regions, and, thus, coded it using the
term. It is not only different from, for example, pure state-run or private company
logging, or fuelwood harvesting by private households, but rather linked to an institutional model (and, therefore, explained in more detail in the next subchapter on
underlying forces). Given the prominent ranking of shifting cultivation as an assumed
primary cause of deforestation (e.g., Amelung and Diehl 1992; Myers 1993; Rerkasem
1996; Ranjan and Upadhyay 1999), we established a difference between two modes of
farming, though much of the writing on causes of deforestation beyond the case studies
used here does not (e.g., Amelung and Diehl 1992). The two modes are traditional shifting cultivation (or swidden-fallow farming practiced by indigenous people; Russell
1988), and colonist shifting cultivation (or slash-and-burn agriculture practiced by
migrant settlers). It might be argued that the expansion of transport infrastructure, especially road construction, is not a land use and, thus, a proximate cause of deforestation
(due to its limited direct impact upon forest cover). However, given the many direct and
indirect impacts reported in the cases, we felt that infrastructure expansion, mainly road
extension, deserves to be coded as a proximate cause. Underpinning the view upon road
construction as an immediate or direct cause is the recent, forestry-related statement
(ITTTA and FAO 1999, p. 7) that
[r]oad construction represents the most harmful aspect of forestry activities. The forest has to
be cleared for them and they are thus a direct cause of deforestation.

2.1.3. Underlying causes
Underlying driving forces (or social processes) are seen to be fundamental forces that
underpin the more obvious or proximate causes of tropical deforestation.2 They can be
seen as a complex of social, political, economic, technological, and cultural variables that
constitute initial conditions in the human-environmental relations that are structural (or
systemic) in nature. In terms of spatial scale, underlying drivers may operate directly at
the local level, or indirectly from the national or even global level. Kaimowitz and
Angelsen (1998, p. 95) point out that “[i]t is more difficult to establish clear links
between underlying factors and deforestation than between immediate causes (…) and
deforestation [since the] causal relationships are less direct“.
Fundamental explanations, as taken from deforestation literature (e.g., Ledec 1985;
Lambin 1994; Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998; Mainardi 1998; Contreras-Hermosilla
2000), are broadly grouped here into five categories (cf Turner 1989; Stern et al. 1992;
Lohnert and Geist 1999; NRC 1999). These are demographic factors (human population dynamics, sometimes referred to as population “pressure“), economic factors
(commercialisation, development, economic growth or change), technological factors
(technological change or progress), policy and institutional factors (change or impact of
political-economic institutions, institutional change), and a complex of socio-political or
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cultural factors (values, public attitudes, beliefs, and individual or household behaviour).
These broad groups are composed of specific forces or human activities – see list of
underlying variables in Tables 2 to 3. Again, we felt a need to work as much as possible
along the lines of the LUCC framework (Turner et al. 1995, pp. 20-22), while recognizing that further developments might also conceptualize, for example, underlying
biophysical driving forces (cf Brookfield 1999).
Table 2: List of variables (underlying causes) - II

Underlying causes (I)

Market growth
& commercialisation

Unspecified: rapid market growth (especially of the exportoriented sector), rise of cash economy, increasing
commercialisation, incorporation into (world) economy
Increased market accessibility (esp. of semi-urban and urban
markets)
Growth of sectoral industries (wood-related, agriculturerelated, mineral-related, others)
Lucrative foreign exchange earnings
Growth of demand for consumer goods and services
procured with cash due to a rise in well-being (unspecified,
wood-related, agriculture-related, housing & transport)

Economic
factors

Unspecified

(economic growth,
Specific economic
change or
structures
development,
commercialisation)
Urbanization
& industrialization

Special economic
parameters

Large individual (mostly) speculative gains
Poverty & related factors (lack of income opportunities,
joblessness, resource poverty, low living standard, etc.)
Economic downturn, crisis conditions
Indebtedness, heavy foreign debt
Urbanization: growth of urban markets
Industrialization: rapid built-up of new basic, heavy and
forest-based or –related industries
Comparative advantages due to cheap, abundant production
factors in resource extraction & use
Special, mainly artificially low kept production conditions
Price (value) increases (of fuel, land, cash crops)
Price decreases (of cash crops)
On taxation, charges, tariffs, prices
On credits, subsidies, licenses, concessions, (logging) bans
On economic development (agriculture, infrastructure)

Formal policies

On finance, legislation, investment, trade
On population (migration)
On land

Policy and
institutional
factors
(change of
political economy
institutions)

Other pro-deforestation policy (unspecified)
Corruption, lawlessness
Growth or development coalitions at work

Informal policies
(policy climate)

Poor performance, mismanagement
Clientelism, vested (private) interests
Redefinition of (forestry) policy goals
Insecure ownership, land tenure insecurity (unspec.)
Land race, race for property rights

Property rights
regimes

Titling, legalization, consolidation (of individual titles)
Malfunct customary rights
Low empowerment, deprivation, marginality
Open access conditions
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Table 3 : List of variables (underlying causes) – III

Underlying causes (II)
Land-use intensification

Agro-technological
change

Technological
factors
(technological
change or
progress)

Land-use extensification
Agricultural involution
Other changes (landholding, production orientation, etc.)

Technological
applications in the
wood sector

Damage & wastage due to poor logging performance
Wastage in wood processing, poor industry performance
Lack of cheap, technological alternatives to woodfuel; poor
domestic & industrial furnace performance
Low level of technological inputs (unspecified)

Other production
factors in agriculture

Land-related factors (landlessness, land scarcity)
Labour –related factors (limited labour availability)
Capital-related factors (no credits, limited irrigation)

Cultural (or
socio-political)
factors

Demographic
factors
(human
population
dynamics)

Public unconcern or lack of (public, political) support for
forest protection and sustainable use: low morale or
education, frontier mentality, and dominance of other public
attitudes (modernization, development, nation-building, etc.)
Public attitudes,
Unconcern about the welfare of others and future
values, beliefs
generations, or disregard of the “ sacredness of nature“
Beliefs about how environmental conditions affect those
things which individual values
Unconcern by individuals about the environment as reflected
in increasing levels of demands, aspirations, materials and
energy consumption, commonly associated with
Individual and
commercialisation and increased income
household behaviour
Situation-specific behaviour of actors: rent-seeking, non-profit
orientation, tradition/imitation/continuation of inherited
modes of resource use

“ Population pressure“ (unspecified)
Population growth (unspecified)
Natural increment (fertility, mortality)
In-migration
Population density
(uneven) spatial population distribution
Life cycle features

Individual, specific variables are directly interpreted from case studies and grouped
under the five broad categories. Most of the broad groups and individual variables are
easy to identify. Some, however, might not. The sorting of individual variables to fit
broader groups follows the driver information in the cases studied rather than any superimposed systematics, e.g., the four general deforestation mechanisms as suggested by
Wibowo and Byron (1999), the list of variables included in economic models of deforestation as compiled by Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998, pp. 129-34), or the broad
categorisation in poverty- or capital-driven deforestation as suggested by Rudel and
Roper (1997). Selected examples of variable groupings debated in the deforestation literature are given in the following, i.e., the impact of demographic factors, political
economy factors, and poverty.
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Demographic factors: A widespread belief exists that population growth (or “pressure“) is
a significant driver of deforestation, often even the primary underlying cause of deforestation (e.g., Wibowo and Byron 1999; Sandler 1993; Vanclay 1993). Demographic
factors were coded here to capture the impact of natural increment, in-migration/outmigration, population density, spatial distribution, and life cycle features, thus avoiding the
blurred notion of “pressure“. Our broader understanding of population-based
approaches, however, is that they should be linked to more realistic market-driven
approaches (cf Angelsen 1996, 1999). Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998, p. 95) outlined how
the population variable can affect deforestation in a broader understanding.
Theoretically, population can affect deforestation through (1) changes in the number of rural
families seeking land to cultivate, fuelwood or timber; (2) population’s indirect effects on
labour markets; (3) demand for agricultural and forest products; and (4) induced technological
or institutional change.

Thus, the demographic impact coded as such – see Table 3 – comprises only one facet
of how population theoretically can affect deforestation. In the meta-analysis, other
facets are therefore subsumed, or appear, as economic factors (market growth, e.g.,
growth of demand) and technological factors (agricultural intensification and extensification, labour availability in agriculture). Not in the result section, but in subchapter 4.3,
the various population aspects are brought together and the broader defined population
impact is discussed.
Political economy factors: Economic factors include four broad groups, i.e., market
growth/commercialisation, specific economic structures, urbanization/industrialization,
and special economic parameters (some of them overlapping), while policy and institutional factors are subdivided into formal policies, informal policies (policy climate), and
factors related to property rights regimes.
The categorisation of “government (or policy) failure“ refers to, “first, misdirected
policies that result in unintended deforestation, and second, inability to preclude preventable deforestation due to the failure of government institutions to function
effectively“ (Wibowo and Byron 1999, p. 458). From the deforestation literature, one
could assume that policy failures are better elaborated than formal (normal, standard)
state or international policies leading to intended deforestation (Deacon 1995).
Therefore, we preferred and, thus, introduced the term informal policies instead of failures to hold informal policies (or policy climate) apart from formal policies that result in
intended deforestation (pro-deforestation policies).
In doing so, suggested systematics such as Wibowo and Byron‘s (1999) “deforestation
mechanisms“ are not fully followed. For example, corruption (and greed) underlying
unsustainable logging practices at the proximate level was coded as part of informal policies or policy climate (policy/institutional factor), while timber prices were coded as
special economic factors (and not as informal policies). Another example are protectionist national policies of developing countries, in particular, timber export bans and taxes.
Though “[l]og export bans are probably the most commonly cited ‚misdirected‘ policies“ (ibd. 1999, p. 458), we consider them to be mainly formal (pro-deforestation)
policies and coded them accordingly: developing countries impose the bans as a means
to promote the development of their export-oriented processing industries. The policy
is thought to have led to large-scale deforestation because it forces domestic timber prices
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to fall, and lower prices are associated with wasteful logging, diminished processing efficiency and, as a result, increased deforestation. This coding scheme differs from, for
example, Repetto and Gillis (1988) and a number of World Bank reports cited by
Amsberg (1994, 1998).
The operation of so-called growth (or development) coalitions associated with deforestation was not coded as an economic (or development) factor, but as an informal policy
outcome due to an informal symbiosis of actors, either intended or unintended, which
could be related to an institutional model. The term growth coalition implies that no
single actor but specific social arrangements develop to facilitate access to frontier land.
Growth coalitions mean social organizations, whose objective is to pool resources,
including political, economic, or administrative support needed for settlement and land
aquisition. Lead institutions commonly take unilateral actions to open up a region for
deforestation, and potential settlers take advantage of these. Such cases were described,
for example, by Rudel (1993) and Sierra and Stallings (1998) in the Ecuadorian Amazon.
We found that these cases – i.e., resource-endowed agents (state, logging firms, rich
individuals) intentionally or unintentionally facilitating the advance of poor peasants into
the frontier – could be identified in other regions as well, and coded the process accordingly. We even adopted a broader understanding of growth coalitions by coding similar
cases such as an informal symbiosis of various agents involved in logging, regional development, agricultural colonization, etc.
As specific economic structures, we coded (i) large, individual, mostly speculative
gains – related to what Hecht (1993) called “speculative deforestation“ –, (ii) poverty in
relation to economic factors, (iii) collapse of economic systems (crisis conditions), and
(iv) foreign debts. Again, this differs from the categorisation, for example, of Sandler
(1993), or from what Wibowo and Byron (1999, pp. 462-463) subsume under the socalled microeconomic approach which
attempts to provide explanations on how, under various forms of market failure, an agent’s
economic behaviours lead to deforestation [with] frequently cited forms of market failure
[being] poorly defined property rights, poorly designed logging contracts and undervaluation
of forest benefits.

In our understanding, poorly designed logging contracts are better understood as
policy/institutional factors (informal policies, policy climate), and the undervaluation of
forest benefits – i.e., putting greater emphasis on direct-use values such as timber logging
and fuelwood extraction, thus ranking other values low – clearly relates to cultural or
socio-political factors. Therefore, the latter is subsumed there under attitudes, values,
beliefs and behaviour. Similarly, poorly defined property rights seem to us not part of the
microeconomic factor set, but just one aspect of a wider range of factors associated with
land tenure or property right arrangements, i.e. a policy or institutional factor (cf Ostrom
1990; Ostrom et al. 1994, 1999).
Many point to (poorly-defined) property rights as one of the main policy and institutional causes of deforestation, sometimes related and reduced to “tragedy of the
commons“ or “open access“ in a simplified form (Barbier et al. 1991; Barbier and Burgess
1997; Deacon 1994, 1999; Mendelsohn 1994; Mendelsohn and Balick 1995; Tietenberg
1992; cf Geist 1999, pp. 165-167). In coding, we adopt the view as put forward by NRC
(1999) that it is essential to consider the relations of state, individual, and group property,
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while open access might often be created through specific interlinkages between the
three. Therefore, we prefer the term “quasi open acess“ and use it alongside other
policy/institutional factors such as insecure ownership, “land races“ (for property rights),
malfunct customary rights, low empowerment (deprivation, marginalization) of local
users, and titling (i.e., legalization, consolidation of individual titles). It might surprise
some to see titling related to deforestation. Parts of the deforestation literature, however,
emphasize that (especially frontier) agricultural systems are characterised – among others
– by quasi open access where forest clearing gives farmers land rights. Deforestation,
therefore, becomes a title establishment strategy, and land titling (plus credit programmes)
may increase deforestation (Rudel 1995; Angelsen 1996, 1999)
Though policies could be added to other boxes as well, political factors are taken
together here with institutional causes. We are aware that, in particular, the distinction
between formal and informal policies was not always obvious, and probably constitutes
an interpretation bias. We are further aware that one should probably better distinguish
between three sets of political factors held apart from other broad clusters: (i) policies
directly related to land use (e.g., forest regulation, settlement programmes, etc.), (ii) policies which have side-effects on deforestation (intended, or not), originating from other
fields such as road development and agricultural pricing policy, and (iii) politics, i.e., the
political environment, corruption, dominance of interest groups, and the like.
Nonetheless, we believe that our choice for grouping policy and institutional causes
ref lects a broadly defined change of political economy institutions as related to tropical
deforestation.
Poverty: In their categorization of driving forces, Wibowo and Byron (1999) treat
poverty as an economic variable and relate it to foreign debt (macroeconomic
approach) and to the undervaluation of the full benefits of forests (microeconomic
approach). In contrast, Rudel and Roper (1997) took “immiserization“ as one of two
main, broad generalisations or fundamental explanations of deforestation (besides
capital-driven deforestation). In this study, we decided to code poverty not as a separate, underlying category, since - from the cases analysed – poverty turned out to be a
cross-cutting underlying theme rather than a single variable or cluster. It was reported
to bear demographic, economic, technological, policy and institutional meanings,
namely: resource-poor farming, survival economies, insufficient food production,
chronic food deficit, displacement, limited land endowment, growing land scarcity,
landlessness, land division, creation of poor landholdings, low living standard, joblessness, extremely low income levels, social deprivation, marginalization, and low
empowerment of local user groups. In subchapter 3.3.2, we pull together the various
aspects of poverty and discuss whether impoverishment (or “capital“) does matter as a
driving force of tropical deforestation.

2.1.3. Other factors
The group of other factors associated with deforestation – see Table 4 – is composed
of pre-disposing environmental factors (land characteristics, features of the biophysical
environment), biophysical drivers and social trigger events. Land characteristics such as
soil quality, topography, and forest fragmentation are increasingly recognized – not to
drive, but rather – to shape deforestation (e.g., Rudel and Roper 1997). Biophysical
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drivers (triggers) and social trigger events have been introduced to identify such forces or
events that often work as catalytic factors leading to sudden shifts in the human-environment condition. These shifts could be of social nature (such as wars, abrupt economic
changes or policy interventions), or operate in the form of biophysical drivers (such as
droughts or forest fires), while the difference between the social and natural sphere
cannot always be clearly drawn. Some of the factors exert an immediate and direct impact
upon forest cover change, and may thus be attributed to proximate causes of change (e.g.,
forest fires, war), while others work as slow processes (e.g., droughts, land degradation),
or even have an underlying character that becomes a catalytic force only if related to landuse (e.g., f lat, fertile valley bottom land being deforested first).
Table 4: List of variables (other factors) – IV

Other factors
Land
characteristics
(biophysical
environment)

Soil-related

Good/bad soil quality

Slope & topographyrelated

Gently sloping areas

Flat areas
Lowlying areas

Water-related
Vegetation-related

Location next to water resources
Forest size & fragmentation
Vegetation density (high, of marketable woods)
Soil compaction

Soil-related

Biophysical
drivers
(triggers)

Land degradation (unspecified)
Drought conditions (aridity)

Water-related

Wet conditions (high humidity)
Floods

Vegetation-related

Social trigger
events

Soil fertility decline

Weed intrusion
Forest fires

(Civil) war, rebellion, revolution, social unrest & disorder
Health & economic crisis conditions (e.g., epidemics, economic collapse)
Abrupt (& violent) population displacements (refugee movements)
Government policy failures (e.g., abrupt shifts in macro-policies)

We coded all of the other factors as proximate causes. Only if sudden events impacting upon deforestation (e.g., abrupt price changes) could be related to certain underlying
policies such as structural adjustment programmes, the proximate social trigger event
was double-coded, i.e., linked to and coded as driven by a policy/institutional factor, for
example. Similarly, differences between proximate biophysical triggers and underlying
biophysical forces could be established, but are not considered here. Brookfield (1999),
mainly relating to the work of Blaikie and Brookfield (1987), has just begun to establish
differences between direct and underlying geophysical causes. In contrast, ContrerasHermosilla (2000, p. 5) still treats what he calls natural causes of forest decline
(hurricanes, fires, pests and f loods) as part of the direct factors which are not related,
however, to underlying forces – see Figure 2.
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In summary, the group of other factors collects rather heterogenous variables concerning the temporal (and spatial) dynamics of land use and land cover change: while
land characteristics entail a more static perspective, social as well as biophysical trigger
events point to dynamic change. With view on what we called pre-disposing environmental factors, it could be argued that more precise results could be expected from
identifying shaping factors (or modifiers), filter or context variables, and the like – rather
than coding land characteristics at the proximate level. In addition, all of these factors
need to be better conceptualized in terms of feedbacks between themselves (interlinkages) and between the proximate and underlying levels, as well as in terms of the
interplay of (human, biophysical) agency and structure in processes of change (Leach et
al. 1999, Leach and Fairhead 2000). If we are to justify the conceptual framework used
here, then it is to “proceed incrementally“ (NRC 1995, p.11), i.e., to use this work in
order to develop a better framed understanding of causes and drivers.

2.1.4. Summary
To conclude this overview on proximate, underlying and other causes associated with
tropical deforestation, we developed a preliminary scheme which depicts the relations
between proximate and underlying causes as translated from the meta-analysis of subnational cases in a descriptive manner. Compared to another, most recent descriptive (but
not quantified) scheme, striking similarities (e.g., grouping of natural causes at the proximate or direct level) and minor differences (e.g., formatting of cultural and technological
factors) are obvious – cf Figures 2 and 3. Considering our meta-anlysis to be the first
study which relates underlying to proximate causes in a systematised manner, a summarisation of the quantified scheme of Figure 3 is provided in Figure 9 (inlay).
Figure 2: The causes of forest decline – I
Forest decline
Underlying
causes

Direct
causes

Natural causes
■ Hurricanes
■ Natural fires
■ Pests
■ Floods

Agents
■ Slash and burn farmers
■ Agribusiness
■ Cattle ranchers
■ Miners

Resulting from
human activity
■ Agricultural expansion
■ Cattle ranching
■ Logging
■ Mining and oil extraction
■ Construction of dams
■ Roads…

■ Oil corporations
■ Loggers
■ Non timber
■ commercial corporations

Market failures
■ Unpriced forest goods and services
■ Monopolies and monopolistic forces
Mistaken policy interventions
■ Wrong incentives
■ Regulatory mecchanisms
■ Government investment
Governance weakness
■ Concentration of land ownership
■ Weak or non-existent ownership
■ and land tenure arrangements
■ Illegal activities and corruption…

Broader socioeconomic
and political causes
■ Population growth and density
■ Economic growth
■ Distribution of economic
■ and political power
■ “Excessive” consumption
■ Toxification
■ Global warming
■ War…

Source: After Contreras-Hermosilla (2000), Underlying causes, CIFOR, p. 5.

■ Market Growth
■ & Commercialisation
■ Economic Structures
■ Urbanization
■ & Industrialization
■ Special Variables
■ (e.g. price increases,
■ comparative cost
■ advantages)

■ Natural Increment
■ (fertility, mortality)
■ Migration
■ (in/out migration)
■ Population Density
■ Population Distribution
■ Life Cycle Features

Underlying causes

■ Agro-technical Change
■ (e.g. in/extensification)
■ Applications
■ in the wood sector
■ (e.g. mainly wastage)
■ Agricultural
■ production factors

■ Formal Policies
■ (e.g. on economic
■ development, credits)
■ Policy Climate
■ (e.g. corruption,
■ mismanagement)
■ Property Rights
■ (e.g. land races, titling)

Policy
& Institutional factors

■ Commercial
■ (State-run, private,
■ growth coalition, etc.)
■ Fuelwood
■ (mainly domestic usage)
■ Polewood
■ (mainly domestic usage)
■ Charcoal production
■ (domestic & industrial uses)

Wood extraction

Technological factors

■ Permanent Cultivation
■ (large-scale vs. smallholder,
■ subsistence vs. commercial)
■ Shifting Cultivation
■ (slash & burn vs.
■ traditional swidden)
■ Cattle Ranching
■ (large-scale vs. smallholder)
■ Colonization
■ (incl. transmigration
■ & resettlement projects)

Agricultural expansion

Economic factors

Proximate causes

Demographic factors

■ Transport
■ (roads, railroads, etc.)
■ Markets
■ (public & private, e.g. sawmills)
■ Settlements
■ (rural & urban)
■ Public Service
■ (water lines, electrical grids,
■ sanitation, etc.)
■ Private Company
■ (hydropower, mining,
■ oil exploration)

Infrastructure extension

■ Public Attitudes,
■ Values & Beliefs
■ (e.g. unconcern about
■ forest, frontier mentality)
■ Individual
■ & Household Behavior
■ (e.g. unconcern about
■ forests, rent-seeking,
■ imitation)

Cultural factors

■ Pre-disposing
■ environmental factors
■ (land characteristics, e.g. soil
■ quality, topography, forest
■ fragmentation, etc.)
■ Biophysical drivers
■ (triggers, e.g. fires, droughts,
■ floods, pests)
■ Social Trigger Events
■ (e.g. war, revolution, social
■ disorder, abrupt displacements,
■ economic shocks, abrupt policy
■ shifts)

Other factors
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Figure 3: The causes of forest decline - II
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2.2 Meta-analysing cases of tropical deforestation
In this section, we discuss what is meant by a case of deforestation selected from the
case study, what type of bias might be inherent in the meta-analysis, and, finally, how
results were categorized.

2.2.1. What is a case of deforestation?
A total of 152 cases of tropical deforestation have been taken from 95 articles published in 40 scientific journals which are included in the Citation Index of the Institute
for Scientific Information (ISI) – see annex for the full list of articles. One article (or case
study) could comprise several cases, and several cases could relate to the same study area.
Articles were considered suitable for analysis if net losses of forest cover (between two
time points, at least) were related both to proximate causes and underlying factors. Thus,
the meta-analysis does not include cases in which forest increases or only single time
point observations of forest cover were available.
Only cases from the subnational scale were considered. Thus, no country-wide
analysis was used. Rather, the analysis was limited to deforestation processes reported in
case study areas ranging from small villages to large multi-province regions (such as the
Brazilian Amazon). Cases were located in Asia (55 or 36% of all cases, in 10 countries),
Africa (19 or 13%, in 8 countries), and Latin America (78 or 51%, in 11 countries) – see
Figure 4, 5 and 6.3
The term deforestation bears a variety of meanings that have not yet been standardized in global change studies. Here, we adopt a broad and inclusive definition “in the
sense that it highlights not only forest conversion (…) but also different types of degradation (…)“ (Wunder 2000, p. 10). We are aware that this choice of deforestation criteria
has repercussions on the subsequent analysis of its causes. For example, selective harvesting of wood thus became coded as a proximate cause of deforestation – cf Table 1.
Results on causes, drivers and other factors associated with deforestation are called
“robust“, if they were identified to occur in cases that are (almost) equally widespread
among regions (continents). Thus, robustness of factors is estimated in terms of the statistical frequency of occurrence of factors per continent by comparison to the frequency
of factors found in all cases.
Further, cases in which rates of deforestation – regardless of methodologies used –
were specified had been analysed in terms of low versus high (rates of) deforestation.
Similarly, other variations of factor and causality frequencies include dry versus humid
forest cases, cases of small versus large (case study) areas, cases that show varying spatial
patterns associated with characteristic deforestation processes (geometric, corridor, etc.),
and cases in which poverty or capital are reportedly specified as main forces of change
(subchapter 3.3).
With view on methodologies used in the case studies to generate driver information,
we consider a case of deforestation as a specific environmental and social context that is
spatially defined by the subnational unit of the case study area, regardless of how results
are gained methodologically. A reported case of deforestation can entail a simple and easy
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to code observation (process) such as: road construction driven by frontier development
followed by transmigration of landless settlers which - in combination with large-scale
ranching and follow-on commercial timber logging – leads to deforestation. Such narratives make up for 36% of the cases evaluated. In 40% of all cases, driver-specific
information is gained through qualitative interpretation of secondary data and/or documents published otherwise. In the remaining 24% of all cases, reported information is
derived from quantitative empirical analysis in the form of structured household surveys
or secondary data exploration, mainly through correlation and regression analysis. Thus,
our acquisition of understanding of the cases is based upon two main methods, i.e., qualitative interpretation and quantitative analysis. They are treated as non-exclusive (i.e.,
the same way) and, thus, lead to a single type of presentation of results. This implies that,
in our understanding, all cases are comparable.
Figure 4: Location of case study areas (Africa) – I
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Figure 5: Location of case study areas (Asia)* – II

* With two Asian cases not depicted here, i.e., Western Samoa Islands and Irian Jaya.

Figure 6: Location of case study areas (Latin America) – III
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The time horizon covers the period from 1880 (n=63) to 1996 (n=70), with the mean
total time span being 25 years (median: 21, mode: 43, minimum: 5, maximum: 100,
range: 95). The most frequently covered period comprises 1940 to 1990 (mode), with
the post-colonial years 1960 to 1984 being the average period (mean).

2.2.2. Discussion of possible methodological bias
The selection of cases might represent biased sampling in terms of author bias and
weighting bias in the selection of case study areas and agents. Concerning potential
author bias, we tested our results against the disciplinary background of the author(s),
and concluded that author bias is minimal and does not contaminate the results of the
study (for specific results, see subchapter 4.6).
Table 5: Selected cases measured against the dynamics of forest cover change

Africa
Asia
Latin America
TOTAL

Losses in forest cover
1880-1990 1940-1990 1960-1980/90 1990-2000

Selected
cases

106
km2

%

106
km2

%

106
km2

%

abs.

%

0.181
1.832
0.80
2.81

6
65
29
100

0.131
0.932
0.49
1.55

8
60
32
100

0.061
0.412
0.29
0.76

8
54
38
100

19
55
78
152

13
36
51
100

000 ha

%

5264 51
4543
4
4588 45
10306 100

1 Tropical Africa; 2 Including China, but not Oceania; 3 Including China and Oceania.
Sources: Ramankutty and Foley (1999), pp.1018-19; FAO Global Forest Resources Assessment 2000 (1990-2000). 4

Concerning potential weighting bias in the selection of case study areas, it is obvious
from the information above – cf subchapter 2.2.1 – that Asian cases (36%) and Latin
American (especially Amazonian) cases (51%) are more frequently represented than
African cases (13%). Does this constitute, for example, a Latin American bias? Ideally,
the proportion of cases from a region should be (more or less) equal to the proportion
the total area deforested which is located in that region. Thus, weighting bias was estimated according to varying time scales applied (range, mode, mean) and compared to the
total forest cover removed in broad geographical regions – see Table 5. If the total time
span covered by the cases is taken (range: 1880-1996) and compared to forest/woodlands
removed in 1880 to 1990, one could conclude that the results from especially the Latin
American cases might dominate the overall causative pattern found, with Asian – and to
a lesser degree, African – cases less frequently reported. If the period most frequently
covered by the cases is taken (mode: 1940-1990) and compared to forest/woodlands
removed in the same period, African cases feature quite well, while the Latin American
bias continues. If the average period is taken (mean: 1960-1984) and compared to
forest/woodlands removed in 1960 to 1985, African cases continue to feature fairly well,
while the share of Latin American cases decreases and the share of Asian cases increases.
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Most recent data on forest cover change from FAO’s Global Forest Resources
Assessment 2000 (FRA 2000)4 suggest that an assumed Latin American bias is minimal,
but that more frequently reported Asian cases might dominate the general picture of
causes, especially if compared to less frequently reported African cases. In summary, for
the mean period considered, bias in terms of selection of (regional) case study areas is
limited.
Concerning potential weighting bias in the selection of agents of deforestation, there
is, indeed, some reason to assume that information is easier to get from farmers (or on
farming communities) than from logging companies, and that for this reason fewer
studies on logging company behaviour (or industrial forestry plantations) were produced.
Thus, the results gained cannot aspire global or regional validity, but, strictly speaking,
are only valid for the set of case studies analyzed here.

2.2.2. Categorization of results
The information on proximate causes, underlying drivers and other factors associated
with deforestation is analysed in terms of single factor causation, chain logical connection of several factors, and concomitant occurrence of factors involved – see Figure 7.
Single factor causation: Single factor causation at the proximate level means that one
individual proximate factor (traditional shifting cultivation, for example) is reported to
lead to deforestation, and, thus, is coded as such. Consequently, any single individual
factor at the underlying level (in-migration, for instance), that is reported to drive one or
more proximate factors, was coded as such.
Chain-logical causation: Chain-logical causation has been observed at both the proximate and undelying levels, and, of course, between the two levels, i.e., one or several
underlying factors driving one or several proximate factors. In order to reduce complexity inherent to chain-logical connections, we have chosen to consider only two-factor
relations or tandems.5 This enables us to compare our results with tandems as they are
already dealt with in the deforestation literature. Underlying tandems, e.g., socio-political (or cultural) factors underlying national policies or institutional arrangements leading
to deforestation, have less frequently been described than proximate tandems. Walker
(1987, p. 19), for example, has been among the first to depict and model the so-called
logging-agriculture tandem, fully operating at the proximate level.
Deforestation often occurs in a two-step fashion: First, loggers build roads into primeval forest in order to cut trees. Generally, they clearcut their plots rather than harvest selectively, and
they do not reseed. The loggers move on to where mature trees stand and continue to cut,
doing little if anything to preserve the forest they have already passed through. Once the loggers have abandoned their plots, forest farmers move in and occupy the land, using it for agricultural production so that the forest stands little chance of regenerating. Although the loggers
ultimately leave, the farmers do not, and the agricultural production persists.

Concomitant occurrence: Different from single factor causation and chain-logical connections, concomitant occurrence of factors means the independent, separate operation
of factors at both the proximate and underlying levels.
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Following this categorization, we found a similar pattern at both the proximate and
underlying levels. Single factor causation occurs in 9 (or 6% of all) cases at the proximate,
and in 17 (or 12% of all cases) at the underlying level (cf Tables 6 and 11). In contrast,
concomitant occurrence features more cases, i.e., 45 (or 30% of all) cases at the proximate, and 36 (or 24% of all) cases at the underlying level. Pure chain-logical connections
are low, i.e., they occur in 9 (or 6% of all) cases at the proximate, and in 7 (or 5% of all)
cases at the underlying level. However, chain-logical causation in combination with concomitant factors drives 89 (or 59% of all) cases at the proximate level, and 92 (or 61% of
all) cases at the underlying level. Thus, chain-logical causation is inherent to a total of
65% of all cases.
Figure 7: Modes of causation in tropical deforestation case studies
Expansion of permanently
cropped land for food

Single factor causation

e.g.

A
Deforestation

Concomitant occurrence

e.g.

Traditional shifting
agriculture

Commercial
timber logging

A

B
Deforestation
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2.2.4. Summary
To conclude the discussion of strengths and weaknesses of the methodology used
(which certainly has implications for the conclusions drawn from the statistical results), we
are aware of own interpretation bias (variable grouping, coding, data exploration), while
original author bias is minimal and selection bias (case study areas, not so agents) is
limited. As compared to the methodological foundations of other case study comparisons
– see subchapters 1 and 2.1 –, we feel that our standard criteria, i.e., to choose only ISI
covered journal articles and to try a middle way between fine-scale local studies and crossnational data explorations, is unique and timely. This meta-analysis is the first study
which, in a systematised manner, relates underlying to proximate causes for a very large
number of case studies – and, first time, quantifies the causative linkages (cf Figure 9).
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3 Results
Results are presented in a threefold manner. First, a frequency distribution of factors
involved in tropical deforestation is provided for proximate causes, underlying driving
forces, and other factors involved (land characteristics, biophysical drivers, trigger events).
In quantifying the occurrence of factors, we attempted to capture the broad as well as
more specific pictures of activities, actors and processes involved – see subchapter 3.1.
Second, an analysis of causalities between broad as well as detailed proximate causes and
underlying driving forces is undertaken, by focussing on two-factor chains or tandems –
see subchapter 3.2. Third, several variations of frequency distribution and causality patterns are analysed in terms, for example, of spatial patterns and deforestation processes,
low versus high deforestation, small versus large (case study) areas, and poverty- versus
capital-driven deforestation – see subchapter 3.3.

3.1 Frequency analysis of the occurrence of causes
A simple frequency distribution is provided for broad, aggregate proximate causes,
underlying driving forces and other factors related to deforestation (land characteristics,
biophysical drivers, social trigger events). The frequency analysis further entails more specific causes, i.e., detailed activities, actors and social processes directly leading to,
underlying or associated with tropical deforestation. In both the aggregate and detailed
analysis, multiple counts occur since several factors are reported to be commonly interlocked in one case (and fuzzy boundaries exist in some cases – see subchapter 2.2.2).

3.1.1. Proximate causes
At the broad aggregate level of three proximate causes (including other factors related
to deforestation), it is a striking feature of reported cases that not causation by single variables, but rather synergetic factor combinations are important – see Table 6. Single
proximate causes reportedly explain just 6% of all deforestation cases, whereas next to all
cases (96%) are caused by multi-factorial terms. In particular, agricultural expansion, in
combination with one up to three other causes or factors, contributes to most of the variable combinations. Thus, the expansion of cropped land and pasture is the most
frequently reported proximate cause of tropical deforestation. – What are the specific
causes in more detail?
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Table 6: Frequency of broad proximate causes*
All cases
Asia
Africa
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
abs

rel

cum abs

L. America
(n=78)

rel

abs

rel

abs

rel

Single factor causation
AGRO

6

4%

4%

2

4%

1

5%

3

4%

WOOD

2

1%

5%

0

-

2

11%

0

-

INFRA

1

1%

6%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

OTHER

0

-

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

2-factor term of causation
AGRO-WOOD

22

15% 20%

12

22%

2

11%

8

10%

AGRO-INFRA

30

20% 40%

3

6%

2

11%

25

32%

AGRO-OTHER

5

3% 43%

1

2%

3

16%

1

1%

WOOD-INFRA

1

1% 44%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

WOOD-OTHER

1

1% 45%

0

-

1

6%

0

-

3-factor term of causation
AGRO-WOOD-INFRA

38

25% 70%

21

38%

2

11%

15

19%

AGRO-WOOD-OTHER

6

4% 74%

4

7%

1

5%

1

1%

AGRO-INFRA-OTHER

8

5% 79%

0

-

0

-

8

10%

WOOD-INFRA-OTHER

1

1% 80%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

22%

5

26%

14

18%

4-factor term of causation
All

Total

31

20% 100% 12

152 100%

-

55 100% 19 100% 78 100%

* AGRO = agricultural expansion, WOOD = wood extraction, INFRA = infrastructure extension, OTHER = land characteristics,
biophysical drivers and social trigger events.

Agricultural expansion
The expansion of cropped land and pasture is, by far, the leading proximate cause of
tropical deforestation. It was found to lead to deforestation in 146 out of 152 cases (96%)
– see Table 7. In next to all cases, agricultural expansion does not operate alone, but in
combination with other proximate causes. Permanent cropping, pasture creation for cattle
ranching, shifting cultivation and colonization (transmigration, resettlement) hold simi-
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larly high shares (40 to 48%). As a broad group, agricultural activities tend to be equally
widespread among regional cases, but cattle ranching and colonization are important in
certain regions, and only permanent cultivation and shifting cultivation are robust proximate causes.
Table 7: Frequency of specific agricultural activities causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
(N=152)
(n=55)
abs
rel
abs
rel
Permanent cultivation
73 48% 24 44%

Total
• subsistence agriculture1

61

• commercial agriculture

40%

20

36%

Africa
(n=19)
abs
rel

L. America
(n=78)
abs
rel

10

53%

39

50%

10

53%

31

40%

22

15%

5

9%

4

21%

13

17%

(smallholder)

(17)

(11%)

(3)

(6%)

(4)

(21%)

(10)

(13%)

(large-scale)

(9)

(6%)

(4)

(7%)

(1)

(5%)

(4)

(5%)

6

4%

1

2%

3

16%

2

3%

Cattle ranching (pasture creation)
70 46%
3
6%
3

2

• agricultural projects

Total

16%

64

82%

• unspecified

38

25%

1

2%

2

11%

35

45%

• smallholder

28

18%

2

4%

1

5%

25

32%

15

10%

0

-

0

-

15

19%

• large-scale

Shifting cultivation
63 41% 24 44%

Total

8

42%

31

40%

• traditional shifting cultivation

46

30%

24

44%

7

37 %

15

19%

• colonist shifting cultivation

26

17%

5

9%

3

16%

18

23%

Colonization, transmigration, (re)settlement
61 40% 23 42%
4
21%

Total
• unspecified

51

34%

• “ spontaneous“

21

• local transmigration3

8

• military transmigration

4

21

38%

14%

8

15%

5%

4

7%

34

44%

5%

29

37%

2

11 %

11

14%

2

11%

2

3%
-

1

5

3%

5

9%

0

-

0

• estate settlement5

6

4%

6

11%

0

-

0

-

• forestry settlement6

2

1%

2

4%

0

-

0

-

Agricultural expansion (unspecified)
7
5%
6
11%
0

-

1

1%

84%

75

96%

Total
All activities

146

96%

55

100%

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 In the sense of a predominantly smallholder food production.
2 Agricultural (Integrated, Rural) Development Projects.
3 i.e., resettlement of displaced persons.
4 i.e., establishment of defense villages and military penal settlements.
5 i.e., agricultural nucleus (estate) settlements.
6 i.e., industrial forestry plantation settlement.
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Permanent cultivation: All variants of the expansion of permanently cropped land, be it
smallholder subsistence or large-scale commercial farming, show comparatively low
regional variations across the cases. Thus, permanent cultivation tends to be a robust cause
of deforestation, being about three times more often associated with the expansion of food
cropped areas (mainly for smallholder subsistence) than with commercial agricultural activities. And, even in commercial agriculture, smallholder activities are more often reported
than large-scale farming such as plantation agriculture or agro-enterprise activities.
Cattle ranching: Pasture creation for cattle is a striking factor of deforestation predominantly in 64 cases from Latin America. In two thirds of these pasture-driven cases from
mainland South America, humid lowlands are affected such as the coastal zones of southern Belize and Costa Rica (north, south), the Yucatán, Chiapas, Campeche and
Quintana Roo parts of Mexico, and the Amazon lowlands of Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia and
Brazil. The remaining third of the cases falls under uplands and foothill zones, again
mainly dominated by humid climates. Given uncertainties due to the high share of
unspecified cattle ranching activities, data indicate that smallholder activities outweigh
large-scale cattle ranching.
Shifting cultivation: Shifting cultivation comprises two main modes, i.e., activities of
mostly indigenous people that practice a traditional mode of swidden-fallow farming,
called traditional shifting cultivation in the study (30% of all cases) and slash-and-burn
agriculture as practiced by colonizing settlers or immigrants, called colonist shifting cultivation in the study (17% of all cases). Regional variations across the cases are
considerable. It appears that cases of swidden-driven deforestation are more widespread
in Asia than elsewhere. Nearly all of these cases are located in upland and foothill zones
under humid climates, be it in the insular parts – such as Western Samoa Islands, Cebu
Island and Luzon (Philippines), Sumatra and Kalimantan/Borneo (Malaysia, Indonesia)
– or in the mainland parts of Northern Laos, Northeastern Thailand, peninsular
Malaysia, China (Yunnan), Nepal (Siwalik Hills), and Vietnam (highland, midland and
foothill areas). Except for two cases, traditional shifting cultivation always operates in
combination with wood extraction. Differently, slash-and-burn agriculture by migrants
appears to occur mainly in cases from Latin American humid lowlands (Brazil, Bolovia,
Ecuador, Mexico, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Guatemala). Reported evidence
suggests that between two thirds and four fifths of the cases also involve (i.e., are concomitantly caused by) wood extraction (commercial timber logging, mainly) and the
expansion of infrastructure (in particular, road construction). Three fifths of the cases are
related to agricultural colonization as being driven by poverty. Conditions of poverty do
best capture the underlying factors of migration to the frontier and forest conversion into
agricultural land: landlessness or growing land scarcity, insufficient food production,
and, especially social deprivation or marginalization (in the sense of low empowerment).
Colonization, transmigration, (re)settlement: Most of the colonization, settlement, transmigration and resettlement activities leading to deforestation are reported from Asia and
Latin America, where they almost exclusively occur in humid forest zones. Given uncertainties due to the large share of activities that were not specified in sufficient detail (in
the Asian and Latin American cases), there is indication only that “spontaneous“ transmigration probably is the most important form (in 14% of all cases). In Asia,
colonization, transmigration and (re)settlement frontiers turn out to be equally wide-
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spread among upland, lowland and transitional or foothill zone locations (cases from
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam), while in Latin America four fifths of the
cases are located in the humid lowlands of Honduras, Costa Rica, Mexico and, in particular, the Amazon lowlands of Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador and Colombia. Nearly all
Asian cases are concomitantly caused by wood extraction as another proximate factor of
deforestation. This is reportedly not the case in Latin America where – not wood extraction, but rather – the expansion of road infrastructure works in a synergetic cause
combination in almost all cases. The impact of special activities – such as the establishment of defense villages and penal settlements, agricultural nucleus estate settlements,
and of industrial forestry plantation settlements (causing deforestation, too) – is limited
to the Outer Islands of Indonesia as reported from various independent sources.
Table 8: Frequency of specific infrastructure impacts causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Transport infrastructure
Total
97 64% 26 47%
9
47% 62 80%
• roads1

93

61%

25

46%

9

47%

59

76%

• railroads

17

11%

2

4%

1

5%

14

18%

• rivers & tributaries

13

9%

2

4%

0

-

11

14%

16%

26

33%

Market & settlement infrastructure
41 27% 12 22%
3

Total
• settlement expansion

24

16%

10

18%

1

5%

13

17%

• sawmills, food markets

5

3%

0

-

1

5%

4

5%

2

• public services

8

5%

0

-

0

-

8

10%

• improvements (unspec.)

17

11%

7

13 %

2

11%

8

10 %

Private enterprise infrastructure
25 16% 12 22%
1

5%

12

15%

Total

• mining (gold, coal, tin ore)

13

9%

6

11%

1

5%

6

8%

• hydropower development

7

5%

6

11%

0

-

1

1%

• oil exploration

5

3%

0

-

0

-

5

6%

110

72%

36

66%

9

47%

65

83%

All activities

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Any type of road, i.e., public roads (including strategic military highways and unfinished penetration or feeder roads), logging
roads, oil and mining company roads.
2 Water, sanitation, electrical grids, other public services.

Infrastructure extension
The extension of infrastructure, in combination with other proximate causes,
explains 110 out of 152 cases of deforestation (72%). Overland transport infrastructure,
especially road extension, was found in nearly two thirds of all cases. Market or settlement expansion as well as the extension of private enterprise infrastructure is reportedly
less associated with deforestation – see Table 8.
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Transport infrastructure: The extension of overland and river transport infrastructure,

contributing to deforestation in 64% of all cases, is most pronounced in Latin American
cases. Railroad construction, river transport and, in particular, road network extension
are reported as prominent proximate causes of forest losses there. Road construction is
reportedly associated with half of all cases in Asia (from altogether eight countries, but
mainly Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia) and in Africa (from altogether five countries).
Thus, road extension is one of the main specific proximate causes of tropical deforestation. It is associated with deforestation especially in three quarters of the Latin American
cases located in all countries there (where cases are reported from).
Market & settlement expansion: The expansion of rural, semi-urban and urban settlements plus accompanying market infrastructure, such as public services and private or
public food markets, reportedly contributes to deforestation in slightly more than one
fourth of all cases (27%). Settlement expansion together with other, infrastructural
improvements (that were not further specified in more detail) hold the largest single
shares. They do not vary across regional cases to a considerable degree.
Private enterprise infrastructure: The extension of private enterprise infrastructure
appears as a minor proximate cause of deforestation only, since it is associated with deforestation in just 16% of all cases (with next to none reported from Africa). The impact of
mining gold, coal or tin ore is equally spread among cases in Asia (southern Thailand,
upland Philippines and, especially, several cases from China, i.e., coal mining in combination with pig iron production on the basis of charcoal inputs) and Latin America
(especially Pará and, to a lesser degree, Rondônia State in the Amazon Basin of Brazil).
In contrast, hydropower development associated with deforestation is more often found
in Asian cases than elsewhere (inland Sarawak of Malaysian Borneo, southern
Kalimantan of Indonesia, several cases from Vietnam and central Thailand). The impact
of oil development upon deforestation, especially during the exploration phase, is only
reported from Amazon lowland locations in the so-called Napo Region of Peru,
Ecuador and Colombia.
Wood extraction
The extraction of wood or timber, in combination with other proximate causes and
factors, is reported to lead to deforestation in 102 out of 152 cases (67%). Commercial
wood extraction, be it clear-cutting or selective timber logging, occurs in more than half
of all cases (52%), while the impact of fuelwood extraction (28%), polewood extraction
(20%), and charcoal production (10%) tend to be lower. Variations across regional cases
are considerable – see Table 9.
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Table 9: Frequency of wood extraction causing tropical deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
1
Commercial wood extraction
Total
79 52% 43 78%
5
26% 31 40%
• unspecified

48

32%

22

40%

4

21%

22

28%

• illegal (illicit, undeclared)

18

12%

12

22%

• state-run

17

11%

15

27%

0

-

6

8%

1

5%

1

1%

• private-run

9

6%

6

11 %

1

5%

2

3%

• growth coalition-led

5

3%

0

-

1

5%

4

5%

Total

Fuelwood extraction
42 28% 18 33%

10

53%

14

18%

• for domestic uses2

33

22%

14

26%

7

37%

12

15%

• for industrial uses2,3

17

11%

6

11 %

7

37%

4

5%

Polewood extraction
31 20% 15 27%

10%

Total

8

42%

8

• for domestic uses2

21

14%

11

20%

4

21%

6

8%

• for industrial uses2,3

16

11%

6

11 %

6

32%

4

5%

Charcoal production
15 10%
8
15%

4

21%

3

4%

13

68%

40

51%

Total
All activities

102

67%

49

89%

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Clear-cutting and selective timber logging for export/trade.
2 Rural and urban uses.
3 For direct input into the industrial production process, i.e., not traded (commercially); e.g., artisans and micro-scale enterprises (carpentry, house equipment production).

Commercial wood extraction: The commercial extraction of timber – mainly destined for
export to foreign markets6 – was found to occur both in the form of clear-cutting or
selective logging. It was reportedly associated with more than three quarters of the Asian
cases, and, thus, constitutes a significant proximate cause of deforestation there. The
Asian cases are widespread among nine countries in both the insular and continental
parts (western Samoa Islands, northern Laos and India, upland Philippines, and various
parts in Vietnam, China, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia). Wood extraction was always
reported to occur together with agricultural expansion, mainly of shifting cultivation,
and in three quarters of the cases together with the extension of roads. Given uncertainties due to the high share of extractional activities not specified in further detail, data
indicate that state-run activities are more widespread than private company activities. It
is also noteworthy that illegal (illicit, undeclared) logging plays a major role in 12% of all
– and especially in one fifth of the Asian – cases.
Fuelwood, polewood, charcoal extraction: Cases of fuelwood harvesting, polewood extraction and charcoal production for rural as well as urban (domestic and industrial) uses –
other than destined for trade or export – are most frequently reported to be associated in
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Africa, though they also occur in Asia and, to a lesser degree, in Latin America. Domestic
and industrial uses are fairly balanced in the African cases (from Guinea, Ghana, Nigeria,
Cameroon, Congo-Zaire, Malawi, Kenya, and Madagascar). In all other regional cases,
the use of poles and fuelwood for domestic uses tends to be the more prevalent proximate cause of deforestation as compared to industrial uses.6
Other factors
Other factors associated with deforestation such as land characteristics, biophysical
drivers and social trigger events, are reported in 52 out of 152 (or 34% of all) cases – see
Table 10. None of these factors reportedly operates alone. A fairly equal distribution
exists between the broad categories of land features, biophysical drivers and social triggers being involved in deforestation in the range of 14 to 18% of all cases each. In the
African cases, these factors seem to play a more powerful role (53%) compared to cases
from other continents. Further, it seems that certain attributes of the biophysical environment (especially, soil-related factors) are associated with deforestation more strongly
in the Latin American cases, while biophysical drivers (especially forest fires) and social
trigger events (such as civil wars and rebellions) operate more frequently in African cases.
Land characteristics: Among the pre-disposing environmental factors (or features of the
biophysical environment), soil-related features are most frequently cited, but do not
operate at all in African cases. In more than two thirds of the cases where soil features are
associated with deforestation, forests on fertile soils located on mainly f lat grounds are
reported to undergo exceptionally high deforestation. On the other hand, poor soil
quality is also reported to lead to relatively high deforestation, since meagre soil endowment fuels accelerated clearing, as it is reported in the remaining third of the cases.
Except for one case (from the outer islands of Indonesia), all cases driven by soil quality
are located in mainland South America: in various parts of the Amazon Basin of Brazil,
in the Oriente of Ecuador, in the Atlantic belts of Costa Rica or Honduras, and in the
Yucatán and Lacandonia Provinces of Southern Mexico, soil quality-driven cases are less
related to crop cultivation but more so to pasture creation, mainly for smallholder cattle
ranching. The combination of cattle ranching and soil quality appears to drive exceptionally high deforestation. Indeed, the mean annual deforestation rate (2.0%) in soil
feature-driven cases (n=8) has been found to range above the mean deforestation rate
(1.5%) in all cases where rates of deforestation were specified (n=108).
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Table 10: Frequency of specific other factors associated with deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Land characteristics (features of the biophysical environment)
Total
21 14%
2
4%
2
11% 17 22%
• soil quality

12

8%

1

2%

0

-

11

14%

• slope & topography1

7

5%

0

-

2

11 %

5

6%

• water location

6

4%

0

-

0

-

6

8%

• vegetation2

4

3%

1

2%

0

-

3

4%

6

32%

10

13%

Biophysical drivers (triggers)
27 18% 11 20%

Total
• soil-related

3

• water & climate4
5

• vegetation-related

Total

7

5%

4

7%

2

11 %

1

1%

10

7%

3

6%

2

11%

5

6%

18

12%

9

16 %

4

21%

5

6%

Social trigger events
24 16% 10 18%

6

32%

8

10%

15

10%

8

15 %

3

16%

4

5%

• crisis conditions

5

3%

1

2%

2

11 %

2

3%

• pop. displacement8

3

2%

0

-

2

11 %

1

1%

5

3%

1

2%

3

16 %

1

1%

52

34%

17

31%

10

53%

25

32%

• social disorder6
7

9

• policy failures

Total

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Flat and gently sloping areas, lowlying areas.
2 Forest size and fragmentation, high vegetation density (especially of marketable woods).
3 Soil compaction, soil fertility decline, soil or land degradation.
4 Drought conditions (aridity), wet conditions (high humidity), floods.
5 Forest fires, weed intrusion.
6 War, civil war, rebellion, revolution, social unrest.
7 Health and economic crisis conditions (e.g., epidemics, economic collapse).
8 Abrupt, partly violent population displacements (e.g., refugee movements).
9 Government policy failures (e.g., abrupt shifts in price or macro policies).

Biophysical factors: Among the biophysical drivers or triggers, vegetation-related
factors, especially forest fires, are the most frequently cited (n=16). Except for forest
fire cases that were not specified in sufficient detail (n=8), the remaing half is equally
split into cases of intentional, partly repeated burning or fires ignited on agricultural
or forest land, and in cases of accidental, uncontrolled fires due to burning for land
clearance (mostly in combination with increasingly arid conditions). The impact of
forest fires tends to vary across regional cases. It is more frequently reported in Asian
cases (from Northern Laos, the Siwalik Hills of Nepal, and several areas in China and
Indonesian Kalimantan) and in African cases (South Central and Southeast Ghana,
Eastern Cameroon, East/Central Highland Madagascar), compared to cases from Latin
America (Parâ State of Brazil, Peruvian Northern Andes, Volcanic Highland
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of Southern Honduras). Unexpectedly, no forest fires are reported from dry forests,
but more so from humid and – to a lesser degree – transitional forest zones (humid
savannas).
Social trigger events: Among social trigger events, factors that are related to social disorder or unrest are the most frequently cited. Impacting upon deforestation at
exceptionally high rates are wars, civil wars, and revolutions. These cases imply the collapse of state control, periods of insecure ownership, and races for land claims, but also
the direct impact of warfare on forest destruction and the creation of military defense settlements in forest zones. Disorder-driven deforestation seems to be more important in
African and Asian cases compared to cases from Latin America. Examples include,
among others, the occupation and subsequent revolution in Indonesian Java from 1942
into the 1970s; the 17-year civil war in Mozambique (ending in 1994) which triggered
off refugee movements to neighboring Malawi adding to widespread deforestation there
in the south; large-scale clearing and burning of forests during the Vietnam war, especially in the southern Highlands and the Eastern Nam Bo foothill zone; the Zapatista
rebellion, as reported in several cases from the Lancandonia Province of Southern
Mexico, weakening the establishment of rationale forestry rules there; and periods of
lawlessness following the Revolution in China in 1949 and during the Cultural
Revolution, with both state-run and private, illegal logging and marketing of timber on
a large scale.7

3.1.2. Underlying causes
At the broad aggregate level, it is striking that synergetic driver combinations rather
than single variables are associated with tropical deforestation – see Table 11. Single
underlying forces, mainly economic factors, reportedly explain only 12% of all deforestation cases. Most of the cases (88%) are driven by multi-factor terms of causation.
The more complex the combination, the higher the degree of explanation. More than
one third of the cases is driven even by the full interplay of all underlying forces.
Economic factors are most prevalent in (some) single and multi-factorial combinations
(81%) as compared to policy and institutional (63%), technological (59%), socio-political or cultural (56%), and demographic factors (51%). The dominance of economic
factors found here relates to their frequency of occurrence, i.e., as single, chain-logically
connected or concomitant cause (when considering chain-logical connections only
between the underlying and proximate levels, it appears that policy and institutional
factors are more important).
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Table 11: Frequency of broad underlying driving forces*
All cases
(N=152)
abs

rel

Asia
(n=55)

cum

abs

Africa
(n=19)

L. America
(n=78)

rel

abs

rel

abs

rel

Single factor causation
ECON

13

9%

9%

0

-

0

-

13

17%

INST

4

3%

12%

0

-

1

5%

3

4%

TECH

0

-

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

CULT

0

-

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

POP

0

-

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

2-factor term of causation
POP-ECON

5

3%

15%

0

-

3

16%

2

3%

POP-TECH

4

3%

17%

2

4%

1

6%

1

1%

POP-INST

1

1%

18%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

POP-CULT

1

1%

18%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

ECON-TECH

1

1%

19%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

ECON-INST

5

3%

22%

0

-

0

-

5

6%

INST-CULT

5

3%

26%

4

7%

0

-

1

1%

3-factor term of causation
POP-ECON-TECH

5

3%

29%

0

-

4

21%

1

1%

POP-ECON-INST

1

1%

30%

1

2%

0

-

0

-

POP-ECON-CULT

2

1%

31%

0

-

1

5%

1

1%

POP-TECH-INST

4

3%

34%

1

2%

1

5%

2

3%

ECON-TECH-CULT

1

1%

34%

0

-

0

-

1

1%

ECON-INST-CULT

6

4%

38%

0

-

0

-

6

8%

TECH-INST-CULT

5

3%

42%

5

9%

0

-

0

-

4-factor term of causation
POP-ECON-TECH-INST

8

5%

47%

5

9%

2

11%

1

1%

POP-ECON-TECH-CULT

1

1%

47%

0

-

1

5%

0

-

POP-ECON-INST-CULT

2

1%

49%

1

2%

0

-

1

1%

POP-TECH-INST-CULT

5

3%

52%

4

7%

0

-

1

1%

ECON-TECH-INST-CULT

19

13%

64%

12

22%

0

-

7

9%

5-factor term of causation
All
Total

54

36% 100%

152 100%

-

20

36%

5

26%

29

37%

55

100%

19

100%

78

100%

* POP = Human population dynamics, ECON = Economic growth or change, commercialisation, development,
TECH = Technological change, INST = Policy and institutional factors, or change of political-economy institutions,
CULT = Cultural or socio-political factors.
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Table 12: Frequency of specific economic factors causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Market growth and commercialisation
103 68% 30 55% 15 79% 58 74%

Total

Rapid market growth (unspec.)1

38

25%

13

24%

3

16 %

22

28%

Increased market accessibility2

27

18%

9

16%

5

26 %

13

17%

Growth of sectoral industries

78

51%

23

42%

13

68%

42

54%

... (wood-related)3

(44)

(29%)

(16)

(29%)

(5)

(26%)

(23)

(30%)

... (agriculture-related)4

(44)

(29%)

(9)

(16%)

(10)

(53%)

(25)

(32%)

... (mineral-related)5

(22)

(15%)

(9)

(16%)

(0)

(-)

(13)

(17%)

6

(8)

(5%)

(2)

(4%)

(1)

(5%)

(5)

(6%)

38

25%

16

29%

5

26 %

17

22%

Demand, consumption7

69

45%

24

44%

13

68%

32

41%

... (unspecified)

(14)

(9%)

(9)

(16%)

(2)

(11%)

(3)

(4%)

(48)

(32%)

(16)

(29%)

(7)

(37%)

(25)

(32%)

(28)

(18%)

(7)

(13%)

(7)

(37%)

(14)

(18%)

(7)

(5%)

(2)

(4%)

(1)

(5%)

(4)

(5%)

... (others)

Lucrative forex earnings

... (wood-related)

3

... (agriculture-related)4
... (housing, transport)

Specific economic structures
52 34% 22 40%

Total
Unspecified8

12
9

8%

5

6

32%

24

31%

9%

0

-

7

9%

Large individual gains

14

9%

4

7%

0

-

10

13%

Poverty & related factors10

23

15%

14

26%

1

5%

8

10%

Economic downturn, crisis

11

7%

0

-

3

16%

8

10 %

Indebtedness, foreign debt

10

7%

2

4%

4

21 %

4

5%

Urbanization and industrialization
58 38% 23 42%
5

26%

30

39%

Total

Urbanization, urban mkt. growth

26

17%

8

15 %

5

26 %

13

17%

Industrialization11

43

28%

21

38%

1

5%

21

27%

Special economic variables
48 32%
9
16%

5

26%

34

44%

Total

cheap, abundant prod. factors

12

9

6%

1

2%

0

-

8

10%

11

7%

2

4%

0

-

9

12%

price (value) increases

25

16%

6

11%

2

11 %

17

22%

price decreases (cash crops)

9

6%

0

-

3

16%

6

8%

123

81%

39

71%

16

84%

68

87%

special low cost conditions13
14

All factors

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
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Table 12 (continued)
1 Economic growth (especially of the export-oriented sector), rise of cash economy and prosperity, increasing commercialisation
and incorporation into world economy.
2 Especially of urban and semi-urban markets.
3 Charcoal, wood processing, furniture, house equipment and construction, paper, other timber and wood products (fuelwood,
polewood).
4 Agricultural food (including smoked fish) and non-food (coca, opium) products, especially as cash crops and for export; including animal nutrition.
5 Energy industry (oil, gas, petrochemical), coal mining, iron production.
6 Transport and transport equipment industry, house equipment and construction industry, rural banking service economy.
7 Growth of demand for consumer goods and services procured with cash due a rise in well-being.
8 Rapid and uneven growth; competitive overexploitation of especially natural resources.
9 Especially through land speculation.
10 Mainly rural poverty, i.e., resource poverty, low living standard, displaced and deprived livelihoods, joblessness; lack of alternative, non-agrarian income opportunities and revenues; joblessness; lack of basic infrastructure and services.
11 Rapid built-up of new basic and heavy industries, domestic forest based industrialization (substituting imports, protecting
national economy).
12 Comparative advantages in natural resource extraction and forest based production.
13 Low domestic prices for land, labour, fuel, or timber (kept low artificially, in parts).
14 Especially of fuel, land and cash crops.

Economic factors
Underlying factors related to economic growth (or, similarly, to economic change,
commercialisation or economic development) underlie 123 out of 152 cases (81%),
mainly in combination with other drivers – see Table 12. In just 9% of all cases, economic factors operate as single underlying forces as reported from several cases in
mainland South America. In the majority of all cases (91%), however, economic factors
work in driver combinations, mainly as interplay of four or even all underlying factors.
If grouped by factors of (positive, successful) market growth and commercialisation
versus specific economic structures, by urbanization and industrialization, and by special
economic variables, market growth and commercialisation drive 68% of all cases, while
other other economic variable clusters underlie tropical deforestation in the range of 32
to 38% of the cases. There is not significant variation across regional cases, and economic
factors could, thus, be labelled as the most important and robust underlying forces of
tropical deforestation.8
Market growth & commercialisation: In the broad group of market growth and commercialisation, the most dominant individual variables are the growth of specific sectoral
production industries (51%) together with the growth of demand for consumer goods
and services (45%), both underlying about two thirds of all cases. On the demand side,
the consumption of wood or wood-based products (such as fuelwood, polewood, charcoal, paper, plywood, sawn wood, and furniture) is more often cited than, i.e., the
consumption of agricultural goods (such as food and non-food products or animal
fodder). On the production side, both the growth of wood- and agriculture-related
industries underlie deforestation with about the same frequency (29%). The growth of
mineral and fossil fuel industries, such as oil, gas, coal mining and iron production,
underlies 15% of all cases (none in Africa). Among other individual factors, the increased
accessibility of urban and semi-urban markets, mainly achieved through the development of tranport infrastructure, is noteworthy since it underlies about a fifth of all cases
(18%). Lucrative foreign exchange earnings, gained from timber extraction and agricultural production on formerly forested land, constitute another considerable force that
drives 25% of all cases. Another quarter of all cases (25%) is driven by market growth
and commercialisation in the broad sense, i.e., given no further specification in the case
studies. In 9% of the cases, market growth and commercialisation are associated with a
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rise in general well-being and operate as single factors in several cases from mainland
South America (Costa Rica, Amazon lowlands of Bolivia and Brazil): at the proximate
level, deforestation is associated here with the expansion of cropped land and cattle
ranching (in combination with the extension of overland transport infrastructure, i.e.,
roads and railroads), while the specific underlying forces comprise the country-wide
unfolding of economic development in the form of a rising cash economy, growing
commercialisation and prosperity, partly driven by the lending practice of international
financial institutions to promote economic development.
Specific economic structures: Not only successful market expansion but also specific economic structures (in some cases related to so-called market failures) are reported to drive
deforestation. Individual factors such as indebtedness, poverty or economic crisis conditions reportedly underlie only 7 to 15% of all cases each. However, regional variations
across the cases indicate that some factors are more important in certain cases than others.
For example, poverty - defined here in purely economic terms (i.e., deprived livelihoods, poor economic resources, poor living standard, high unemployment, lack of
alternative non-agrarian income, and lack of basic infrastructure and services) – is a more
frequent driver of deforestation in cases from Asia (northern Laos, upland Philippines,
several cases from Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia, China and Malaysia) and Latin America
(southern Belize, several cases from Honduras, Peru and the Brazilian Amazon) than,
unexpectedly, in Africa. Apart from poverty, speculative deforestation through large
individual gains from land speculation has not been found in African, but more so in
Latin American cases (Atlantic belt of Honduras, Amazon lowlands of Ecuador and
Brazil, in particular, Acre, Rondônia and Pará States), and to a lesser degree in Asian
cases (Eastern Borneo, various cases from Thailand). Conditions of economic crisis and
downturn are not reported to be driving forces in Asian but rather in other regional
cases. The impact of national indebtedness or heavy foreign debts drives more cases in
Africa than elsewhere.
Urbanization and industrialization: Stronger than the expansion of urban markets in
17% of all cases (demand, consumption, production necessities) is the process of industrialization. It is reported to play a role in more than one quarter of tropical deforestation
cases (28%). The rapid built-up of new (basic, heavy) industries on the basis of domestic forest resources (e.g., iron, steel, and petrochemicals) is enhanced by national policies
of import substitution and domestic economy protection. These factors are most frequently cited in 21 cases settled in emerging market economies in Asia (in specific,
China, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Vietnam), and in 21 Latin America cases from
seven (out of a total of 11) countries), but considerably less so in Africa.
Special economic variables: Special economic factors underlie about one third of all
deforestation cases. They are composed of individual decision factors and are associated
with only 6% to 16% of the cases, especially in Latin America. Price increases of land,
fuel and cash crops tend to impact more strongly on deforestation than price decreases,
for example, in the cash crop sector (often together with economic downturn). Though
not very common, “subsidizing deforestation“ (Barbier 1993) in the form of domestic
prices for land, labour, timber or fuel – kept artificially low and, thus, subsidizing hin-
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terland colonization – is reported in less than 10% of the cases. The same holds true for
comparative advantages in natural resource extraction and forest-based production
through the availability of cheap, abundant production factors.
Policy and institutional factors
Policy and institutional factors (or changes in political economy institutions) were
found in 119 out of 152 (or 78% of all) cases, predominantly in combination with other
drivers – see Table 13. They, thus, emerge as the second most important underlying
force of tropical deforestation (in terms of their frequency of occurrence). If grouped into
broad categories such as formal and informal policies, and matters of property rights
regimes, formal pro-deforestation policies underlie considerably more of the cases (69%)
than informal policies or policy climate (42%), while certain features related to property
rights institutions are associated with 44% of all cases. From variations across regional
cases, it could be derived that especially policy climate (e.g., corruption and mismanagement) and issues related to property rights (such as land titling and quasi open access) are
most pronounced in Asian and Latin American cases.
Formal policies: Formal pro-deforestation policies constitute the most important group
of instutional factors, driving tropical deforestation in more than two thirds of all cases.
Among them, policy measures that relate to land matters (40% of all cases) and economic
development (34%) constitute the leading individual variables.
Specific policy measures such as taxation, charges, prices, tariffs and other measures
(such as – favourable – credits, subsidies and – liberally granted – licenses and logging
concessions) are also reported to be of importance. They underlie one fifth or, respectively, one quarter of all cases, mainly in Latin America. Another quarter of the cases is
driven by special finance, trade, and investment policies that mainly originate from the
international level and are translated into national policies. In the order of decreasing
importance, these are practices of international financial lending institutions interested
in the promotion of economic development (such as sectoral World Bank policies promoting cash crop and infrastructure development), national laws encouraging foreign
investment (often accompanied by public spending), the impact of Structural
Adjustment Programmes, and timber import barriers in developed nations (driving
import substituting and domestic forest-based industrialization strategies of developing
nations). Further contributing to deforestation in 8% of all cases are (inter)national population policies, mostly in the Asian cases (except for a single case from the Brazilian
Amazon). In these cases from Vietnam, northern Thailand, and Kalimantan, Sumatra
and the Outer Islands of Indonesia, restrictions on migration to urban areas and the
exclusion of highland ethnic minorities from population control programs are reported
to indirectly drive rural land pressure and agricultural expansion plus wood extraction.
Further, violent expulsion by the army has reportedly led to the relocation of displaced
people into forested areas in Asian cases which were partly funded by transmigration programs of international institutions and national governments.
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Table 13: Frequency of specific policy and institutional factors causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Formal policies
Total
105 69% 46 84%
7
37% 52 67%
Taxation, charges, prices, tariffs

27

18%

5

9%

2

11%

20

26%

Credits, subsidies, concessions

39

26%

11

20%

1

5%

27

35%

Economic development1

51

34%

22

40%

5

26 %

24

31%

Finance, investment, trade

32

21%

12

22%

2

11 %

18

23%

Population (migration)

12

8%

10

8%

0

-

2

3%

Land

60

40%

28

51%

5

26%

27

35%

Unspecified

2

1%

0

-

0

-

2

3%

1

5%

32

41%

Total

Informal policies, policy climate
64 42% 31 56%

Corruption, lawlessness

18

12%

17

31%

0

-

1

1%

Growth (development) coalitions

24

16%

9

16 %

0

-

15

19%

Poor performance, mismanagemt.

38

25%

13

24%

1

5%

24

31%

Clientelism, vested interests

22

15%

17

31%

0

-

5

6%

5

3%

2

4%

0

-

3

4%

5

26%

29

37%

3

16 %

1

1%

Redefintion of policy goals

Total

Property rights regimes
67 44% 33 60%

Land tenure insecurity (unspec.)2

22

15%

18

33%

(Land) Race for property rights

19

13%

6

11%

1

5%

12

15%

Titling, legalization3

19

13%

7

13%

2

11 %

10

13%

Malfunct customary rights

6

4%

5

9%

1

5%

0

-

Deprivation, marginality4

28

18%

17

31%

3

16 %

8

10%

Quasi open access conditions

29

19%

18

33%

0

-

11

14%

119

78%

53

96%

9

47%

57

73%

All factors

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Especially agricultural and infrastructure development.
2 Including insecure (private) ownership.
3 Consolidation of individual land titles.
4 Low empowerment.

On land development, next to all policy decisions leading to deforestation – such as
colonization and (re)distribution of forest land – are reportedly made at the national
level. Some of these policies are common to all regions (especially in Asian and Latin
American cases), while others are not. Common characteristics are government decisions to distribute public forest land to marginal people, as reported from several cases in
Thailand as well as from Costa Rica, Ecuador and Brazil, and to establish colonization
settlements as reported from cases in Nepal, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand as well as
from Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia and the Brazilian Amazon. A special feature,
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mostly in the Asian cases, are government land claims for logging (institutionalized
logging) and the establishment of state agricultural and forestry plantations such as in
northern Laos, upland Philippines, central and southern Thailand, in Kalimantan
(Borneo), peninsular Malaysia and on the Outer Islands of Indonesia. In constrast, land
policies in the Latin American cases seem to be more strongly shaped by the liberalization of land markets, an easy legal transfer of public forest land for private uses, and state
regulations in favour of large individual holdings.
Economic development policies underlie about one third of all deforestation cases,
regardless of regional variations. In about half of these cases, national policies drive most
of the expansion of cropped land and pasture together with the expansion of infrastructure, mostly through national development plans and, to a considerably lesser degree,
through specific growth-oriented agricultural and infrastructure policies. National
development plans focus the international policy impact – such as development aid,
World Bank policies on cash crop, timber and road development, and Structural
Adjustment Programs – and direct it to the local level where deforestation results.
However, about one third of the cases driven by economic policies have no backward
linkages to the global level. In these cases, national policies directly impact local
economies through nationally enforced food production (China), the encouragement for
high intensive agriculture through rural extension services, and through government
efforts towards sedentary agriculture.
Informal policies, policy climate: Informal policies (or policy climate) are reported to
contribute to deforestation in 42% of all cases. In specific, these are mainly poor forest
management, the impact of growth coalitions, patron-client relations, vested private
interests in state regulation, and corruption.
Poor performance of government institutions to protect forests underlies one quarter
of all cases, though not so much in Africa. In specific, these are poor logistics (due to lots
of bureaucratic red tape), inadequate allocation of funds and staff in forest management,
weak, low or no control of the state’s forest patrimony, and weak, low or no environmental protection regulation. In fewer of these cases, the poor management of state
forests goes hand in hand with poor agricultural extension services that indirectly induce
local farmers to expand cropped land and pasture into forested areas.
In 16% of all cases, so-called growth or development coalitions associated with deforestation are at work. This relates to strong political support for development projects from
the local, national and even international level (e.g., local populations, powerful public
work departments, and developers, all pushing infrastructure projects in forested areas).
Also, reportedly at work are growth coalitions or an informal symbiosis of outside loggers
and local population groups. The pattern is reiterated at the national level by policy coalitions of agricultural colonization and timber logging, mainly in the Asian cases.
In 15% of all cases, deforestation is associated with clientelism (patron-client relations) and vested interests (of inf luential private persons or, even, foreign powers) in
forest legislation and natural resource use, again mostly in the Asian cases. These are, in
specific, ruling coalitions of (rapacious) elite interests, vested private interests in forest
legislation (access to logging concessions and licenses), and unequal power relations due
to which much of the political decisions on forest use are concentrated in a clan elite.
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In 12% of all cases, corruption as a form of bureaucratic capitalism is associated with
deforestation mostly due to unsustainable timber logging. Corruption, as any other form
of lawlessness, makes bureaucrats and government institutions unable to perform their
supervisory duties effectively, and, thus, occurs together with most of the cases of forest
mismanagement. Such cases are next to exclusively found in Asia.
Property rights issues: Issues related to property rights institutions are reportedly associated with deforestation in 44% of all cases. In specific, these are land tenure insecurity,
land races, conditions of quasi open access, malfunct customary rights, low empowerment of local user groups, and, even, legal land titling procedures.
In about one fifth of all cases (19%), conditions of so-called open access underlie cases
of deforestation in Asia and Latin America (not so in Africa). In actual terms, the cases are
dominated by quasi open access situations where mainly invasion and squatting of government forest patrimony (forest reserves, national parks) occurs by loggers and farmers –
such as in Northern Laos, various parts of Thailand, insular Malaysia (Sarawak), in the
Xingu Basin of Para State in the Brazilian Amazon, in the Samana Bay area of the
Dominican Republic and in the Rico Bonito National Park of northern Honduras.
In 18% of all cases, situations of low empowerment of local user groups, social deprivation and marginality are reported to underlie deforestation. Partly, they explain squatting
of protected forest land, low technolocial inputs and cropped land expansion, or operate as
push factors of in-migration into (and spontaneous colonization of) forested land.
Land tenure insecurity reportedly underlies 15% of all cases, mainly in Asia and
Africa (less so in Latin America). In specific, these cases comprise insecure private ownership, the lack of secure titles and the intentional or unintended consequences of
informal policies or policy failures (forest mismanagement) such as the unclear delineation of forest/agriculture boundaries.
Land races in the sense of races for property rights underlie 13% of all cases of deforestation. Most of them occur concomitantly with insecure (private) land tenure
situations and spontaneous colonization where formal government policies require a
proof of occupation before legal titling is provided. Different from mentality-driven
deforestation (“clear before anyone else does“), these cases follow the rule “clear (half)
claim before legal“. They are most widespread in Latin America, e.g., Costa Rica
(various regions), Ecuador (Sierra, Costa), in parts of the Amazon lowlands of Brazil
(Rondônia State), Ecuador (Oriente) and Bolivia, but also in Asian cases such as in China
(Yunnan), Nepal (Eastern Hill Region), Indonesia (Sumatra, western
Kalimantan/Borneo), and on western Samoa Islands.
Taken properly, malfunct customary rights could be subsumed either under land
tenure insecurity or quasi open access conditions. They are taken here separately to document that the collapse or malfunction of group property rights does not necessarily
establish a “tragedy“ of open access. Malfunct customary land tenure is reported to
underlie just a few cases of deforestation (4%).
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Technological factors
Various technological factors in the wood and agriculture sectors, in combination
with other driving forces, underlie 107 out of 152 deforestation cases (70%). They, thus,
constitute the third most important underlying driver – see Table 14. If grouped into
broad categories such as agro-technological change (in/extensification and other
changes) and technological applications in the wood sector (mainly logging and wood
processing technologies), both groups of factors account for slightly less than half of all
cases. Since in the agricultural sector not all factors could be related to agro-technnological change alone, certain production factors reported to be associated with deforestation
(in 28% of all cases) are considered separately.
Table 14: Frequency of specific technological factors causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Production factors in agriculture
Total
42 28% 22 40%
4
21% 16 21%
low technological level (unspec.)

16

11%

9

16%

1

5%

6

8%

land-related factors1

27

18%

11

20%

4

21%

12

15%

labour-related factors

3

2%

2

4%

0

-

1

1%

Capital-related factors

8

5%

7

13%

0

-

1

1%

42%

22

28%

Technological factors in the wood sector
69 45% 39 71%
8

Total

Poor logging performance

24

16%

14

26%

2

11 %

8

10 %

Wastage in processing

17

11%

12

22%

2

11%

3

4%

10

7%

6

11 %

4

21%

0

-

Agro-technological change
70 46% 28 51%

8

42%

34

44%

6

32 %

11

14%

2

Consumption

Total
Land-use intensification

28

18%

Land-use extensification

19

Agricultural involution

7

3

Other changes

All factors

11

20%

13%

9

16%

1

5%

9

12%

5%

3

6%

1

5%

3

4%

50

33%

17

31%

5

26%

28

36%

107

70%

49

89%

14

74%

44

56%

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Landlessness, land scarcity, limited amount of productive land.
2 Lack of cheap alternative technologies to woodfuel; poor domestic and industrial furnace performance.
3 Changes in landholding size, market versus subsistence production orientation, and intensity of labour and capital used.

Agro-technological change: Technological factors, as related to agrarian change and
reportedly associated with deforestation, underlie 46% of all cases. Regional variations
across the continents are low, thus, making the broad group as well as individual factors
robust driving forces. However, the more detailed picture of agro-technological change
behind deforestation is complex, and does not provide an easy-to-generalize pattern.
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For example, cases of land-use intensification (18%), that are reportedly associated
with deforestation – and in which local farmers reduce fallow, adopt new crop rotations,
high-yielding crop varieties, commercial crops, and agro-chemical inputs like fertilizer,
herbicides and pesticides –, are balanced by cases of land-use extensification (13%), especially, if taken together with cases of agricultural involution (7%) – in which farmers
extend agricultural land under low levels of technological inputs. In some instances, there
seem to be repeated shifts between intensification and extensification (disintensification),
mainly induced in rural areas by external economic shocks or trigger events such as abrupt
price collapses and sectoral market shifts (from food to cash cropping, and vice versa).
However, the number of cases following this pattern is too low to be generalized.
One third of the cases (33%) is underlain by changes other than modification of
farming systems through intensification and extensification. These changes relate to
landholding sizes, broad orientations in production (for commercial market, or subsistence), and to labour as well as capital intensity. With regard to landholding patterns, two
contrasting developments of division and consolidation occur in about one fifth of all
cases each: shifts both from small to large landholdings and from small to very small
holding sizes. Cases of land division behind deforestation mostly occur outside the areas
affected by deforestation, and work as push factors of in-migration into forested, agricultural frontier zones. In production orientation of local farmers, two major trends are
about equally represented, and tend to supplement each other: the shift towards commercial (tree, crop) production and the drive away from shifting cultivation (in about
15% of all cases each). About one fifth of all cases is further characterized by shifts from
labour-intensive to capital-intensive modes of farming (mechanization). This trend is
associated with deforestation both directly at the local level and indirectly at the national
level. In the latter case, large-scale mechanization operates as a push factor of migration,
i.e., shifting resource-poor farmers and jobless land labourers to the forest frontier as
reported from various regional cases.
Technological factors in the wood sector: Technological factors involved in timber logging
(e.g., use of chainsaws or heavy equipment), in wood processing (mainly, poor timber
processing technology) and in the industrial and domestic consumption of wood (e.g.,
poor performance of domestic or industrial furnace technology) are reported to be associated with deforestation in nearly half of all cases (45%). The main impact arises in cases
from Asia (Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines) where inappropriate technologies
in logging appear more widespread than are poor, wasteful technologies in processing
and inefficient consumption equipments. In logging, the increasing use of chainsaws –
often together with the use of heavy equipment such as trucks, tractors and bulldozers –
contributes to deforestation in the form of damage and wastage due to poor (logging)
performance. Wastage, indirectly contributing to deforestation, also occurs in the processing sector due to poor timber processing technologies, and, partly, due to poor
industry performance, in general. In the consumption sector, both the lack of cheap,
technological alternatives to domestic woodfuel and the poor performance of woodbased, mainly domestic – but also industrial – furnaces is reported as another
technological factor contributing indirectly to deforestation (in Asian as well as African,
but less so in Latin American cases).
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Production factors in agriculture: Production factors, which are mainly related to the
agro-technological production process (i.e., land, labour, and capital), occur across all
regional cases. Noteworthy among them are land-related production factors and low
technological levels which coincide with cases of land-use extensification. Not so much
limited labour or capital (in the form of fertilizer, irrigation techniques, etc.), but more
so insufficient land resources are reported to drive deforestation in 18% of all cases. In
specific, landlessness, existing or growing land scarcity and limited amounts of productive land underlie directly local deforestation processes or, indirectly, pull or shift farmers
from their areas of origin to the forest frontier.
Cultural factors
Cultural (or socio-political) factors, in combination with other drivers, are found to be
involved in 101 out of 152 (or 66% of all) cases of deforestation – see Table 15. These
forces could, thus, be considered as the fourth most important underlying driving force.
If broadly grouped by public attitudes, values and beliefs (for example, about forests, forest
protection and development) on the one hand, and individual and household behaviour
on the other hand, both groups of variables underlie deforestation in more than half of all
cases (63% and 53% of the cases, respectively). More pronounced than in the African
cases, cultural factors tend to impact Latin American and, especially, Asian cases.
Public attitudes, values, beliefs: Public attitudes – such as unconcern for forests due to
low morale and frontier mentalities – and other unconcern or lack of basic psychological
values – such as disregard for “nature” –, and, to a lesser degree, beliefs or disregards
about the environment are associated with nearly two thirds of all deforestation cases,
especially those from Asia and Latin America.
With regard to public attitudes, a specific frontier mentality shapes human agency,
especially government action, at the national and local level in several cases from Asia
(north and northeast Thailand, Sarawak/Malaysian Borneo, and various areas in
Indonesia) and Latin America (Amazon lowlands of Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and Brazil,
northern Petén region of Guatemala, and various areas in Costa Rica). In all these
regional cases, forest colonization is (or has been) viewed as important for national land
consolidation, security, unity, integrity, and military defense. Not in the Asian, but in
the Latin American cases only, two main public notions of deforestation prevail such as:
the establishment of human frontiers will be achieved not through social development,
but through road construction; forest frontiers are useful as escape velvets to remedy
country-wide social conf licts. Besides frontier mentality, low morale or lacking public
education are reported to be associated with deforestation in nearly 20% of all cases, but
were not further specified. Among other public attitudes shaping government actions are
those of modernization, development and post-colonial nation building. Mainly located
at the state level, a strong desire is reported from mainly Asian and Latin American cases
for market economy development and political stability, together with the view that
forest conversion is the best way to promote national economic growth and also meet
local demands. Across all regional cases, including those from Africa, attitudes associated
with deforestation are reported such as: forest conversion is the best method for promoting agricultural modernization and raising living standards. There are two minor
variants of it. At the local level, a dominant attitude prevails among farmers that it is
desirable to take advantage of market opportunities. And, certain public notions domi-
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nate, for example, the colonization of the Bolivian Amazon lowlands and in cases from
China and insular Malaysia: make the country compatible with others in terms of modernization; catch up with others (i.e., reach similar levels of national economic
development); political stability can be restored through infrastructure – instead of
human capital – development.
Table 15: Frequency of specific cultural factors causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
Public attitudes, values and beliefs
Total
96 63% 45 82%
5
26% 46 59%
Public (un)concern, no support1

66

43%

25

46%

3

16 %

38

49%

... (low morale/education, unspec.)

(27)

(18%)

(12)

(22%)

(1)

(5%)

(14)

(18%)

... (dominant frontier mentality)

(37)

(24%)

(10)

(18%)

(0)

(-)

(27)

(35%)

... (other public attitudes)2

(31)

(20%)

(16)

(29%)

(2)

(11%)

(13)

(17%)

Other unconcern or disregard3

55

36%

33

60%

2

11 %

20

26%

32

21%

20

36%

3

16 %

9

12%

Individual and household behaviour
80 53% 38 69%
6

32%

36

46%

21 %

24

31%

4

Beliefs about forest values

Total

Unconcern by individuals5

48

32%

20

36%

4

Situation-specific behaviour

74

49%

36

66%

5

26%

33

42%

... (rent seeking behaviour)6

(53)

(35%)

(26)

(47%)

(4)

(21%)

(23)

(30%)

... (non-profit orientation)7

(22)

(15%)

(9)

(16%)

(2)

(11%)

(11)

(14%)

... (tradition, imitation)

(34)

(22%)

(18)

(33%)

(3)

(16%)

(13)

(17%)

All factors

101

66%

46

84%

7

37%

48

62%

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Lack of support for forest protection and quality (sustainability).
2 Prevailing attitudes of modernization, development, nation-building, etc.
3 Lack of basic values such as the concern with welfare of others and future generations, or belief in the “sacredness of nature“.
4 Beliefs about how environmental conditions may affect those things that an individual values in the case of forests.
5 Unconcern by individuals about the environment as reflected in increasing levels of demands, aspirations, materials and
energy consumption, commonly associated with increased income.
6 Profit and cash orientated behaviour.
7 Behaviour aimed at emancipation, independent livelihood, etc.

Unconcern about the welfare of others and future generations, or lack of belief in the
“sacredness of nature“ underlie more than one third of all deforestation cases both at the
local and national level (less so, however, in Africa). In specific, these are low recognition of customary rights from outsiders (creditors, loggers) and low recognition from
local people of legal procedures such as area protection (for nature conservation, state
forest, etc.). Disregards for the environment and welfare of others – such as the refusal of
personal responsibilty under collective leadership and insecure ownership, and a general
view upon forests as a “free good“ for quick cash – are reported mainly from Asian cases.
Crops and cattle tend to be viewed as rural capital or bank for fast cash in cases of cash
crop expansion in Asia and pasture creation for ranching in Latin America. Especially in
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the humid lowlands of mainland South America, pasture creation is often reported as an
unproductive, profit-seeking activity to add value to land and, thus, raises the value of
land for speculation purposes (speculative deforestation). The private capture of economic surplus, not re-invested in land-use, together with competition in capturing social
status, power and prestige are often reported to occur concomitantly in both traditional
and modern rural societies across the regional cases.
Beliefs about how environmental conditions may affect those things that individuals
value are reported to underlie one fifth of all cases. Besides traditions shaping individual
behaviour (“follow others“, “imitate others“), these are, in specific, beliefs that forest
conversion is inevitable to meet local demand and promote growth, since deforestation
“will happen anyway“, and that it is advisable to “clear before anyone else does“. These
beliefs go hand in hand with notions on forests as “free goods“, and that traditional shifting cultivation is a “destructive practice“ that has to be replaced by sedentary agriculture.
Individual and household behaviour: A group of variables related to individual and household behaviour is reported to be associated with deforestation in more than half of all
cases. Variations across regional cases tend to be lower than with variables related to
public attitudes, values and beliefs, thus, making behavioral factors a rather robust force.
Situation-specific behaviour (49% of all cases) appears to outweigh the more fundamental unconcerns of individuals about the the environment (32%).
With regard to situation-specific behaviour, the profit or cash-orientation of actors
of deforestation (rent-seeking behaviour) is reported to underlie more than one third of
all cases. In more than half of these cases, actors are rooted in the local level (mainly as
farming households), while other actors also come from outside (cattle ranchers, cash
crop developers, loggers). In both groups, rational responses to increased profitability,
private capture of economic surplus and the readiness to take advantage of market opportunities (short-term rent-seeking) are reported to be as dominant as the inclination
towards land speculation through unproductive rent-seeking behaviour. In contrast,
about one third of the deforestaton cases associated with situation-specific factors of
behaviour are driven by the desire – of, especially, young actors – to establish their own
families, to secure independent livelihoods, and to attain emancipation from wage work
(through forest clearance for cash crops).
Tradition, imitation and the continuation of inherited modes of production are
reported to be associated with deforestation in more than one fifth of all cases. This
relates to the widespread notion to “follow others“, as practiced mainly by impoverished
farming households migrating to the forest frontier, and by local shifting cultivation
households copying timber harvesting practices of outside loggers (i.e., selling wood to
them). Low government morale in forest protection and the continued, self-reinforcing
lack of personal responsibility under insecure ownership or collective leadership are
further reported to contribute to modes of agricultural land expansion and wood extraction that result in deforestation. “Clear before anyone else does“ is another widespread
individual and household behaviour that reportedly holds true across all regional cases.
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Demographic factors

Human population dynamics, in combination with other drivers, is reported to
underlie 93 out of 152 (or 61% of all) cases of deforestation – see Table 16. It, thus,
appears to be the fifth most important underlying force of tropical deforestation, still
impacting at high level. Most of its explanatory power tends to be derived from interlinkages with other underlying forces, especially in the full interplay of all five major
drivers, since single factor causation is nil. Considerable variations across regional cases
indicate that demographic factors in tropical deforestaton are more important in Africa
as compared to other regional cases.
Table 16

Frequency of specific demographic factors causing deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
L. America
(N=152)
(n=55)
(n=19)
(n=78)
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel
abs
rel

Population pressure (unspec.)

6
1

7%

5

9%

1

5%

0

-

Population growth (unspec.)

58

38%

28

51%

15

79%

17

22%

Natural increment

122

8%

6

11 %

1

5%

5

6%

In-migration

58

38%

12

22%

9

47 %

37

47%

Population density

38

25%

12

22%

6

32%

20

26%

Uneven spatial distribution

4

3%

0

-

1

5%

3

4%

Life cycle features

2

1%

0

-

0

-

2

3%

93

61%

34

62%

18

95%

41

53%

All factors

* Multiple counts possible; percentages relate to the total of all cases (N=152).
1 Occurring at and impacting from the national level in 11 cases.
2 Occurring at and impacting from the national level in 2 cases.

Given uncertainties due to the frequent mention of vague notions of population pressure and growth, which were not further specified in the cases, there is indication to
assume that most of the human population dynamics driving deforestation could be
related to in-migration of farmers and other actors into the areas affected by deforestation (38% of all cases). In one quarter of all cases, population pressure upon forests
materializes in already existing or increasing population density values (25%), while
natural increment explains only less than 10% of all cases. It seems noteworthy that there
are cases of population-driven deforestation, in which outmigration is reported and/or
even rural depopulation, such as in the East coast and highland areas of Madagascar, in
the Sierra and Costa regions of Ecuador, and in the Petén region of Guatemala (n=4).
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3.2 Frequency analysis of cause connections
The analysis of causality patterns falls into four parts: first, interlinkages between
proximate causes only; second, interlinkages between underlying forces only; third,
underlying forces driving proximate causes, and fourth, proximate factors having a feedback upon underlying forces.

3.2.1. Interlinkages between proximate causes
Proximate factor interlinkages are made up of factors that occur concomitantly (in
30% of the cases) or concomitantly together with chain-logically connected factors (in
59% of the cases). Pure chain-logical connection is low (6%). If causative (chain-logical)
connections, inherent to altogether 65% of the cases, are broken down by their most
simple form which is a tandem5 or two-factor chain (e.g., expansion of road infrastructure causing agricultural expansion), a total of 120 causative factor interlinkages emerges
at the broad aggregate level – see Table 17. Two main tandems relate to agriculturedriven deforestation: the expansion of infrastructure as a strong cause of agricultural
expansion (and, to a far lesser degree, of wood extraction) in 37% of all cases, and wood
extraction impacting upon agricultural expansion in 10% of all cases. These two main
interlinkages at the proximate level are labelled infrastructure-agriculture tandem and
logging-agriculture tandem in the following.
Table 17: Chain-logical connection of broad proximate causes (N=98)*
Agricultural
expansion
Agricultural
expansion
Wood
extraction
Extension of
infrastructure
Other factors1
Total column

Wood
extraction

Extension of
Other factors1
infrastructure

5

5

2

0

3%

3%

1%

-

15

4

2

1

10%

3%

1%

1%

56

7

2

0

37%

5%

1%

-

12

2

1

6

8%

1%

1%

4%

(88)

(18)

(7)

(7)

Total row
(12)
(22)
(65)
(21)
(120)

* Row causes column; percentages relate to all cases of deforestation (N=152).
1 Land characteristiscs (or features of the biophysical environment), biophysical drivers, and social trigger events.

Infrastructure-agriculture tandem
The infrastructure-agriculture tandem explains more than one third of all cases of
deforestation (37%), and is a robust linkage widespread across regional cases. In 90% of
these cases, the extension of road networks caused the expansion of permanently
cropped land – both for food and commercial crops – and pasture for cattle, resulting in
deforestation. Considerably less shifting cultivation and colonization activities – except
for spontaneous transmigration – are driven by road development. The tandem has been
identified in 15 (out of 55) cases from six (out of 10) Asian countries and in 5 (out of 19)
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cases from 4 (out of 19) African countries. It is most widespread in 36 (out of 78) cases
from 9 (out of 11) countries in mainland South America (Mexico, Belize, Honduras,
Costa Rica, Brazil, Ecuador, Colombia, Bolivia, Peru).
Logging-agriculture tandem
The logging-agriculture tandem explains merely 10% of all cases of deforestation.
Except for two cases in Mexico (Yucatán) and Cameroon (East), the impact of wood
extraction upon the expansion of agricultural activities is a phenomenon of predominantly Asian cases. These are cases from Indonesia (Java, Kalimantan/Borneo, Iran Jaya,
East Timor), China (Yunnan, Heilongjiang, Sichuan, Hainan Island), and Thailand
(central plains, northeastern part), as well as from upland Philippines and insular
Malaysia. The leading specific cause in the Asian cases is uniformly reported to be commercial, chief ly state-run timber logging leading to the expansion of cropped land. In
only half of these cases, logging induces shifting cultivation, and in all of these cases, no
other proximate causes (not even road development) are reported to be important concomitant or causative factors associated with – what Angelsen (1995, p. 1718) called – the
“logging-shifting cultivation tandem“. Rather, logging-induced agricultural activities
emerge as strongly driven by underlying social factors which, in most cases, are factors
related to policy climate, namely, corruption, weak, low or no enforcement of forestry
laws and rules, and conditions of general lawlessness.

3.2.2. Interlinkages between underlying causes
The interlinkages between underlying causes include factors that simply occur concomitantly (24% of all cases), or along with chain-logically connected factors (61%).
Pure chain-logical connection of underlying factors (5%) as well as single factor causation (11%) is very low. Drawn from all cases, a total of 342 causative factor interlinkages
was identified at the broad aggregate level, if causative connections in altogether 66% of
the cases are broken down by their most simple form which is a two-factor chain or
tandem5 – see Table 18. With view on the main interlinkages, economic as well as policy
and institutional factors appear to be strong drivers of all other underlying forces, while
cultural, demographic and technological factors are less so. As a striking feature, some
factors belonging to the same group of variables are reported to strongly impact upon
each other, thus establishing – what can be called – internal driver qualities. Economic
and policy/institutional factors, in particular, tend to be strongly interrelated.
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Table 18: Chain-logical connection of broad underlying causes (N=152)*

Demographic Factors
(POP)

POP

ECON

TECH

INST

CULT

3

10

16

4

0

2%

7%

11%

3%

-

Economic Factors
(ECON)

17

33

16

23

15

11%

22%

11%

15%

10%

Technological Factors
(TECH)

17

5

12

5

4

11%

3%

8%

3%

3%

13

12

29

38

9

9%

8%

19%

25%

6%

Policy & institutional
Factors (INST)
Cultural Factors
(CULT)

4

9

19

23

6

3%

6%

13%

15%

4%

Total (column)

(54)

(69)

(92)

(93)

(34)

Total
(row)
(33)
(104)
(43)
(101)
(61)
(342)

* Row causes column; percentages relate to all cases of deforestation (N=152).

Economy-driven tandems
Among economic factors, market growth/commercialisation, specific economic
structures and variables are the most important and robust forces of tropical deforestation. They impact upon demographic, technological, policy/institutional and cultural
(socio-political) factors in 10 to 15% of all cases each. Also, they turn out to be strongly
interrelated, too, i.e., establishing cases in which multiple and interactive economic
factors are at work in the form of internal drivers at varying scales (22%).
Internally driven economic tandems: The strong internal driver qualities of economic
factors, eminent in more than one fifth of all cases (22%), do relate to the demand and
supply (or production) side of market growth and commercialisation as related to
increased income and raised standards of living or well-being. Both demand and supply
vary considerably across spatial scales. The increases in demand for mainly wood-based
and agricultural consumer goods (such as fuelwood, raw and sawn timber, furniture, food
and cash crops) translates into the growth of the respective sectoral industries (such as
timber and charcoal processing, food and non-food agricultural markets), finally leading
to forest losses at the local level due to timber logging and land clearance for agriculture.
Concerning the local to global demand side, it is noteworthy, that wood-related
demand in the African cases is reported to arise only at the local level (Ghana, Malawi,
Congo-Zaire, Cameroon, Madagascar), while in cases from Asia and Latin America,
especially the demand for timber originates at the national level mainly (occassionally
even at the international level). In Latin American cases (from Mexico, Brazil,
Honduras, Ecuador, and Costa Rica), demand for timber and agricultural products originates from local and national levels in about half of the cases each. Differently, demand
in the Asian cases is reported to arise at all scales, including the international level (in
cases from Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand, in particular).
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Concerning the local to global supply side, production or sectoral industry growth
associated with deforestation occurs at all scales, with strong regional variations though.
In the African cases, more of the sectoral growth of wood-related and agricultural industries is located at the local level. In the Latin American cases, industry growth-driven
deforestation, especially if it relates to the growth of cash crop produce and timber
markets, originates from local and national levels. Differently, less than half of the Asian
cases are driven by production for international cash crop and timber markets. Most of the
industry growth impacting upon deforestation in these cases stems from the national level.
World timber markets exert considerable impact, unmatched by cases from other regions.
Economy-policy/institution tandems: In 15% of all cases, economic factors are reported to
induce policy and institutional factors becoming associated with deforestation, regardless
of the region. Market growth and commercialisation (especially, the growth of sectoral
industries) as well as various specific economic structures and variables are involved in
next to all of the cases. Similarly, on the policy and institutional side, formal pro-deforestation policies (mainly on land matters), informal policies or policy climate (mainly
poor performance and the operation of growth coalitions), and property rights (especially the creation of quasi-open access conditions) are equally involved. However, next
to each case has a unique specific factor combination. For example, cases are reported
from various logging sites in Pará State of the Brazilian Amazon where colonization (by
slash-and-burn subsistence farmers and cattle ranchers) is driven by low prices for agricultural produce and by a booming logging sector (wood market). Colonists join growth
coalitons of loggers, sales agents and sub-contractors. Thus, institutionally they become
provider peasants in roadside frontier areas where - in the absence of high value species
- selective, low-intensity logging contributes to most of deforestation in unclaimed areas.
Other cases are similarly reported from rural Ghana and the Brazilian Amazon: economic dependence on revenues from natural resources, needs to generate foreign
exchange earnings, and needs to escape national indebtedness (especially in periods of
economic decline or recession), induce state policies and project planning in favour of
export-oriented cash crop development. Partly associated with lending practices of
international donours, such state policies promote the expansion of commercial smallholder and plantation agriculture resulting in deforestation.
Economy-demography tandems: In 11% of the cases, economic factors are reported to
drive demographic factors being associated with deforestation. In specific, these are frontier cases from eight Latin American countries (Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Honduras, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador) where in-migration of colonizing
settlers into forested areas – and, to a small degree only, associated with local growth and
rising population density - is reported to contribute to deforestation. In particular, the
growth of modern, mechanized cash crop agriculture for export - and the related decline
of traditional smallholder farming, joblessness and rural poverty - are reported to operate
as push factors of migration to the frontier. Only in the foothill and lowland zones of
Bolivia and in the so-called Napo region of Peru, Colombia and Ecuador, international
demand for cocain attracts migrants and leads to deforestation - however, to a lesser degree
than pasture creation for ranching and other cropped land expansion. Additionally, some
local industrial growth, such as oil exploration or commerical logging, are further
reported to induce in-migration, as are low land prices, in particular.
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Economy-technology tandems: In 11% of the cases, economic factors are reported to
drive technological factors associated with deforestation. In these cases, the need for
foreign exchange earnings and the growth of sectoral, especially agriculture-related
industries – rather independent from demand - are the main underlying economic
processes accounting for three quarters of these cases. Neither specific economic structures nor special economic variables are involved in a significant manner. These
economic forces establish causative factors for agrotechnological change, finally ending
up in deforestation: land-use intensification and modifications of farming systems. The
latter mainly imply the creation of large, consolidated holdings, partly together with the
shift from small, traditional family farms to large, modern and mechanized agricultural
enterprises. About half of these cases are reported from the local level, while another half
of the cases originates at the national level, thus, indirectly causing deprived small
farmers to migrate to the frontier. Purely market-driven cases guiding agro-technological change are reported from various regions such as mainland South America (Mexico,
Honduras, and Bolivia – but not the Brazilian Amazon) and Africa (Cameroon, CongoZaire, Madagascar). In Asia, only one case is reported from the Middle Mountain Zone
of Nepal. Cases which are driven by the need to capture foreign exchange earnings stem
from Malaysia (Borneo), Cameroon, Bolivia, Mexico and Honduras – but not the
Brazilian Amazon or Indonesia, for example.
Economy-culture tandems: In 10% of the cases, economic factors reportedly underlie
cultural or socio-political factors being associated with deforestation. Different from
other interlinkages, a highly complex picture emerges. On the one hand, economic
factors comprise demand-driven industry growth (timber, agriculture) as well as rapid
(and uneven) economic growth, increased market accessibility (especially of urban
markets), urbanization, the hunt for foreign exchange earnings, and specific economic
structures (large, individual gains, in particular) as well as special economic factors (price
decreases and increases). On the other hand, almost all categories of cultural or sociopolitical factors are involved: all variants of public attitudes, unconcerns or disregards,
beliefs and individual or household behaviour – except for non-profit oriented behaviour. Thus, each of these cases from Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, Kenya,
Cameroon, Congo-Zaire, Honduras and Brazil has ist own and very specific type of
interlinkage, and no generalisations are possible.
Policy- and institution-driven tandems
Less than economic factors, policy and institutional factors such as formal, pro-deforestation policies, government failures and property rights arrangements impact mainly
upon technological factors (in 19% of all cases) and, more so, have strong internal driver
qualities (in 25% of all cases). All of these cases are regionally widespread. In one quarter
of all cases, policy and institutional factors impact each other, particularly in Asia and
Latin America. A closer look at Asian and Latin American cases shows that internal
policy and institutional drivers, i.e., multiple and interactive policy and institutional
factors, operate in a fairly comparable manner.
Internally driven policy/institution tandems (Asian cases): Variables involved in almost all
Asian cases, driven by internal policy/institution tandems, are formal policies and property rights regimes, but less so informal policies (or policy climate). In specific, these are
state policies on economic and land development, on finance, trade, investment (and the
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like), insecure ownership and quasi open access conditions. Cases of quasi open access
relate to the squatting of public forest land by locals or in-migrants which can directly be
enhanced through the distribution of forest land to marginal people or unclear delineation of the forest/agriculture boundary (as in several cases from Thailand). It can
indirectly be triggered or amplified through land claims by the state for commercial plantations, protected areas and state-run logging which undermines local customary rights
and fosters, in reverse, the individual appropriation of, for example, public forest land (as
in the case of Malaysian Borneo). The establishment of colonization settlements is
another causative factor associated with state policies. It can directly, and in a planned
manner, be driven by the implementation of agrarian reforms (such as in south Sumatra)
or by the implementation of national development plans and by the state’s encouragement for intensive agriculture through extension services (such as on peninsular
Malaysia). It can also indirectly be driven by the state’s incapacity to control public forest
land and, thus, enhance spontaneous colonization (such as in upland Philippines). Land
races, or races for property rights, occur in several cases reported from Indonesia
(Sumatra, West Kalimantan) where institutionalized logging, state claims of forest plantations and large-scale funding of transmigration combine with property right changes
such as shifts from traditional law to individual rights or legalization of unofficial land
titles which triggers off races for property rights resulting in deforestation. Other cases of
internally driven policy and institutional factors relate to commercial wood extraction,
such as reported from Indonesia and Malaysia: international timber market arrangements
and national protective economic measures push rapid domestic, forest based industrialization which easily leads to conditons of insecure ownership and quasi open access.
Internally driven policy/institution tandems (Latin American cases): Variables involved in the
Latin American cases, driven by internal policy/institution tandems, are formal policies
(especially on taxation, credits, subsidies, land and economic development), property
right issues (especially titling), and – by far stronger than in Asian cases – informal policies
(or policy climate) such as weak law enforcement, poor performance and mismanagement. Both poor control or weak monitoring of forests and redefinition of state policies
on forests impact upon each other and result in uncontrolled wood extraction and agricultural expansion. While this is particularly widespread in periods of uncertain
market/policy conditions such as in the Chiapas highlands of Mexico, national development planning (such as in other parts of Mexico) or agrarian reforms (as in Bolvia)
enhance the promotion of export-oriented commodity production and liberalized land
markets which is linked to increasingly individualized land titles, all reportedly associated
with deforestation. There are even cases in which specific policy measures, originally
designed to control deforestation (such as bans on logging concessions), turn into the
reverse and foster policy coalitions of loggers and colonizers driving deforestation, as
reported from several cases in Ecuador (and some cases in Asia, too). Marginality in terms
of low institutional empowerment underlies some cases of colonization settlement in the
Brazilian Amazon (as well as one case from Madagascar), while other processes of colonization are driven by state regulations in favour of large, individual holdings that implies
low charges and taxes for land use. Only in few cases are international policy measures
such as Structural Adjustment Programmes reported to bear the consequence that
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changes in agricultural policies (such as the removal of price control, currency devaluation
and fiscal incentives for export commodity production) underlie deforestation – what is
also reported from one case in Ghana and, slightly different, in Cameroon.
Policy/institution-technology tandems: In about one fifth of all cases, policy and institutional
factors are reported to drive technological factors resulting in deforestation. About one
third of these cases are characterized by policy measures that are directed towards commercial logging and invariably imply the use of chainsaws and/or heavy equipment such as
tractors, trucks and bulldozers. Even among growth coalitions of loggers and local farmers,
the application of chainsaws instead of axes, in particular by local users, reportedly drives
deforestation. Another variant of this interlinkage is poor performance and wastage in
timber processing that indirectly fuels logging, with both activities being driven by prologging government policies. Similary, policy measures which explicitly address the
expansion of modern mechanized, capital-intensive farming – through agricultural extension services or by means of agrarian reforms – are reported to imply the creation of large
holdings, partly enhanced by lack of control over state forest patrimony. Government subsidies, fiscal incentives and encouragement through rural extension agents for more
intensified production, often in combination with insecure land tenure arrangments, are
reported to drive a shift from low-intensity modes of production to, for example, fallow
reduction, the increased use of new crop rotations and agro-technological inputs.
Culture-driven tandems
Only two tandems, driven by cultural or socio-political factors, are noteworthy to
report. In 15% of all cases, cultural factors have a causative connection to policy and
institutional forces, especially state policies on land-use, policy failures (such as corruption and poor state performance), and marginality (i.e., low institutional empowerment).
In 13% of all cases, socio-political factors are reported to shape technological factors to
result in deforestation, what tends to be a special feature of cases reported only from a
limited number of Asian countries.
Culture-institution tandems: Cultural factors underlie policy and institutional factors in
15% of all cases. Public attitudes and behavioural aspects - but not values – are involved
in about half of these cases. In specific, cultural driving forces are the lack of support for
forest protection (or sustainable use) such as low morale of government employees (in the
forestry sector), dominant frontier mentalities and prevailing attitudes of modernization
and economic growth (public attitudes). Further, individual and household behaviour
are associated with policy and institutional arrangements driving deforestation in about
half of the cases. Chief ly, this is profit-oriented behaviour besides the unconcern by
individuals about the environment, commonly associated with increased income. Such
cases appear to be widespread among all regions, but tend to originate from Asia mainly.
They relate to unsustainable logging practices which appear to be symptoms only of
deeper rooted problems such as corruption and greed (cf Vanclay 1993), but can also be
related to broader ideologies. In several cases, for example from post-1950 China, it is
reported that logging (and black marketeering of wood) on a large-scale are driven,
among others, by the needs of a rapidly industrializing society to make the country compatible with – or even catch up with the economic development level of – others (The
Great Leap Forward). The respective impact on forestry policies was that law enforcement was weak and almost no sanctions applied. Comparatively, much of
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institutionalized logging – such as in the Chiapas highlands of Mexico or in upland
Phillipines (under Marcos) – tends to be driven by the ideology that forest conversion is
the best way to promote national or regional economic growth, or to privately capture
excessive economic surplus not reinvested in social or economic structures. The concept
of forest frontiers – i.e., frontiers that work as escape velvet for the remedy of social conf licts and for the sake of national integration, defense, unity and security – bears
manyfold policy and institutional implications reported to be associated with agriculturerelated deforestation in Indonesian Sumatra as well as in the Brazilian Amazon:
establishment of colonization settlements, weak or no control of the forest patrimony,
and titling (i.e., consolidation of individual land rights) giving birth to speculative deforestation. Profit-oriented individual behaviour as well as public beliefs (e.g., forest
resources are “free goods“) drive state land claims for plantations as well as the expansion
of commercially cropped land by smallholders in various cases. Minor variants of the
culture-institution interlinkage are cases where state bias against indigenous hillside
people promotes policies of military attack, violent expulsion and the establishment of
defense villages, penal settlements or other colonization activities by migrants from lowlying areas (mainly reported from the Outer islands of Indonesia). Other variants include
the desire for agricultural modernization and raised living standards that leads governments, especially their Agricultural Departments, to provide subsidies, fiscal tax
incentives, and especially rural extension service for the promotion of intensive, exportoriented cash crop agriculture.
Culture-technology tandem: The culture-technology tandem occurs in 13% of all cases
which next to all originate from three countries in Asia (Thailand, China, Indonesia). In
particular, the unconcern about the welfare of others and future generations are related
to certain agro-technological production factors. From West Kalimantan, both growing
aspirations and demands (“wish to live better“) at the local level in combination with
growing needs of goods and services procured with cash (including the need of foreign
exchange and state revenues at the national level) are reported to transform shifting cultivators into commercial crop producers. Farmers reportedly eliminate fallows for tree
crops and expand rice into forests. This occurs against the background that selective
loggers and industrial timber plantation forestry induce competition for land, since the
Indonesian law states that unmananged fallows are not in use and may thus be expropriated (“claim land by planting rubber“). In various cases from Thailand it is reported that
low or no recognition of customary rights from outsiders (loggers, creditors, speculators)
causes division of landholdings and accumulation of land by a minority, while attitudes
by locals prevail such as: “Why not cut down trees ourselves, when those capitalists from
town will definitely do that?“. Several cases from China are reported where the overarching concept of the Cultural Revolution (The Great Leap Forward) through rapid
industrialization, led to the application of several inappropriate technologies such as
charcoal burning in primitive furnaces for the production of pig iron.
Land-migration tandem
The land-migration tandem, actually, is a specific variant of the broader technologydemography interlinkage. In 11% of all cases, technological factors – especially
agricultural production factors related to land and the modification of farming systems –
reportedly cause in-migration associated with deforestation. Most of these cases (i.e., 13
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out of 17) are located in Latin America where they mainly concentrate in various lowlying, humid frontier areas of the Amazon Basin of Brazil, Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia.
In specific, the availability of land or soils for agricultural production emerges as the main
agro-technological driver. There are indications that, outside the areas affected by deforestation, landlessness or growing land scarcity on customary land push small, deprived
farmers or landless workers to the forest frontier, for example, from the Andean highlands, from drought-stricken Northeast Brazil, or from areas of modern mechanized
production such as in the south of Brazil. This correlates with land availability at the
frontier which is the main pull factor of in-migration in these cases. This further correlates with changes of farming systems, which - rather than population growth - cause
land scarcity or landlessness outside the case study areas. Shifts from labour- to capitalintensive farming and the creation of large consolidated holdings induce land division,
i.e., the creation of very small (poor) landholdings. The land-migration tandem, and
some minor variants of it, operate most frrequently in Latin American cases especially of
the Amazon lowland frontier. To a far lesser degree, the tandem also occurs in cases of
deforestation which are reported from upland Philippines, from peripheral Sangthong
District in Northern Laos, from the surroundings of Blantyre town in southern Malawi,
and from the Ndelele area in East Cameroon.
Population growth-intensification tandem
The population growth-intensification tandem is a specific variant of the demography-technology interlinkage. In another 11% of all cases, demographic factors – mainly
high local population growth and increasing population densities due to in-migration –
are reported to impact upon technological factors – mainly land-use intensification and
modification of farming systems –, being associated with deforestation. Cases are regionally widespread, but primarily found in Asia (East Kalimantan, Middle Mountains and
Siwalik Hills of Nepal, Yunnan highlands in China, various highland, midland and
foothill sites in Vietnam) and in Africa (various sites in north and south central Ghana,
Mwanza District of southern Malawi, southwestern Madagascar). Except for the
Ecuadorian Costa and Indonesian Kalimantan case, growth-driven intensification
leading to deforestation is a characteristic feature of upland or foothill zones, even in the
case of Latin America (Cordillera Central of the Dominican Republic). Different from
the land-migration tandem, which underlies deforestation cases in the Amazon Basin,
population growth-driven cases resulting in intensification and leading to deforestation
are not reported from the Amazon Basin at all. More so, they are a feature of mainly food
cropping areas outside colonization frontiers. The main process is reported as follows:
increasing population densities lead to situations of reduced per capita land area in which
the main reaction of local farmers is to reduce fallow land. In cases where density values
were specified, they increased from 45 to 61 and 88 inhabitants per km2 over time. The
main driver behind rising densities was high population growth (up to 5.2%), mainly
driven by in-migration (as compared to all other cases in which population growth ranks
between 1.8 and 2.8% annually). Decreases in fallow go hand in hand with in-migration,
ending up in land clearance through deforestation. In about one third of the cases, division of landholdings occurs, which means the transformation of farm land into
increasingly smaller units.
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3.2.3 Underlying forces driving proximate causes
Chain-logical connection pervades the causative pattern of all interlinkages between
the proximate and underlying levels, i.e., one or more underlying factors driving one or
more proximate causes (interlinkages in the form of feedbacks from the proximate level
upon underlying forces are considered later). Again, interlinkages are considered as
broken down by simple two-factor relations (tandems).5 When relating all underlying
forces to proximate causes as reported in the cases studies, a total of 683 interlinkages
emerges. This implies that, on average, each case of tropical deforestation is driven by 4
to 5 tandems – see Table 19.
Table 19: Chain-logical connection of broad underlying causes
driving broad proximate factors*

Policy and
institutional
factors
Economic
factors

Agricultural
expansion

Wood
extraction

Extension of
Other factors1
infrastructure

98

62

29

6

65%

41%

19%

4%

58

63

33

3

38%

41%

22%

2%

Total row

(195)

Cultural
factors

62

48

22

0

41%

32%

15%

-

Technological
factors

65

42

3

3

43%

28%

2%

2%

Demographic
factors

72

9

4

1

47%

6%

3%

1%

Total column

(355)

(224)

(91)

(13)

(157)
(132)
(113)
(86)
(683)

* Row drives column; percentages relate to all cases of deforestation (N=152).
1 Land characteristics (features of the biophysical environment), biophysical drivers, and social trigger events.

In the order of decreasing importance, policy and institutional factors exert the
highest impact upon the proximate level. They drive, in particular, agricultural expansion (in 65% of all cases), wood extraction (41%), and the expansion of infrastructure
(19%). Similarly, economic and cultural (or socio-political) factors underlie agricultural
expansion (in 38 and 41% of the cases, respectively), wood extraction (41 and 32%,
respectively), and the expansion of infrastructure (22 and 15%, respectively). To a lesser
degree, technological factors exert impact upon proximate causes, especially agricultural
expansion (in 43% of all cases) and wood extraction (28%). Human population dynamics drives only agricultural expansion to an extent worth to be considered (in 47% of all
cases). The most important specific chain-logical cause connections between the underlying and proximate levels are described in the following in more detail.
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Policy and institutional factors driving agricultural expansion,
wood extraction and road extension
Policy and institutional factors – such as formal state policies, informal policies (policy
climate) or land tenure arrangements – exert by far the strongest impact upon proximate
causes, however, to varying degrees (consider that economic factors dominate the overall
frequency of occurrence of causes, including single and concominant factors, but that
policy and institutional factors dominate the causative pattern or chain logics of proximate/underlying interlinkages).8 More cases of agricultural expansion turn out to be
driven by broadly defined policy and institutional factors (65%) than cases of wood
extraction (41%) or expansion of infrastructure – cf Table 19.
Institution-driven agricultural expansion: About two thirds of all cases (65%) are agriculture-driven and underlain by policy and institutional factors. In specific, these are mainly
state policies on land and economic development, and – to a lesser degree – uncertain
property right arrangements. With a view on specific agricultural activities, not so much
permanent cultivation by smallholder subsistence farmers but more so commercial cropping, shifting cultivation, cattle ranching and agricultural colonization are shaped by
policy and institutional factors. In commercial cropping, pro-deforestation policies –
especially, low taxation, favourable credits, and land development for export crops – turn
out to be most important. These formal policies are more significant than informal policies or policy climate (i.e., no impact of corruption, low clientelism, etc.). About half of
the institution-driven cases of commercial land expansion are reportedly associated with
land tenure arrangements. Here, the main specific drivers are low institutional empowerment of (marginal, socially deprived) local users – who are eager, but hardly entitled to
enter the formal cash crop sector –, and the impact of legal titling procedures that allow
the individual appropriation of land which has formerly been under traditional law and
has now become devoted to cash crops. It seems noteworthy, though, that land races,
quasi open access conditions and malfunct customary rights do not emerge as essential
for the expansion of commercially cropped areas, finally associated with deforestation.
In shifting cultivation, mainly formal government policies on land and economic
development – such as the distribution of public forest land to settlers, planned colonization, agrarian reforms, and liberalization of land markets – are associated with about
half of the cases. Here, policy and institutional arrangements underlie cases of predominantly colonist shifting cultivation. Land tenure uncertainties underlie another half of
mainly tradtional shifting cultivation cases. The specific drivers in the latter situation are
destabilized indigenous property right institutions which are related to the marginal,
weakly empowered position of local swidden farmers, and quasi-open access conditions
that have been created externally through the intrusion of outsiders (creditors, loggers,
farmers, landless settlers). Conditions of insecure ownership and the widespread shift
from traditional to individual law – rather than malfunct indigenous customary rights per
se – are reported to underlie these cases of deforestation. Among informal policies or
policy climate, only poor performance of forestry rules and laws is noteworthy to report
as a specific cause that further leads shifting cultivation to contribute to deforestation.
In cattle ranching, as it is in the cases of commercial cropping, the most important
specific drivers turn out to be formal pro-deforestation policies of the state, e.g., credits,
subsidies, low taxation, economic development funding, and land development for
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pasture creation. In contrast, informal policies or policy climate – with the exception,
probably, of poor forestry management – do not impact upon pasture-driven deforestation in a significant manner. The same is true for land tenure arrangements since neither
insecure ownership nor quasi open access conditions are reported as being essential for
cattle-driven deforestation.
In agricultural colonization (settlement, transmigration), formal state policies clearly
dominate next to all of these cases. In particular, policies (and projects) on land and economic development are reported to be among the most important specific drivers. These
could be state decisions to open up the agricultural frontier in low populated and heavy
forested hinterlands, or public decisions to distribute forest patrimony to marginalized
settlers. A special feature of only the Asian cases is the establishment of state agricultural
and forestry plantations reportedly associated with deforestation. Differently, land policies prevail in the Latin American cases where measures are directed towards
deregulation of land access, easy transfers from public forest land to private holdings, and
state regulations in favour of large, individual holdings. Further contributing to deforestation through colonization are specific measures of economic and development
policies: national and regional development plans and specific growth-oriented policy
measures on infrastructure, timber and cash crop development. The latter were occasionally promoted by international agencies and translated into national laws, regional
programmes and local projects. Policy and institutional uncertainties as related to land
tenure – e.g., insecure ownership, land race conditions and quasi open access situations
– are involved in about one fifth of these cases. Thus, they are not as dominant for agricultural colonization as are formal state policies.
Policy/institution-driven wood extraction: Policy and institutional factors underlie 41% of
all cases in which wood extraction is reported to be a proximate cause of deforestation,
among others. From the various types of wood extraction associated with deforestation,
more cases of commercial wood extraction are reported to be driven by instutional
factors (four fifths) than are cases of fuel- and polewood harvesting for domestic and
industrial uses (about one third). Formal state policies, government failures and land
tenure arrangements are involved to varying degrees.
In commercial timber logging, the underlying policy and institutional factors vary
according to the specific commercial activities carried out. Cases of state-run logging
associated with deforestation, mainly located in Asia, are nearly all driven by the liberal
granting of state concessions, donour-driven projects, and state claims for logging areas.
This means that formal pro-deforestation policies are decisive (institutionalized logging).
Among government failures, corruption as a form of bureaucratic capitalism and poor,
weak or no performance of forestry rules pervade about two thirds of these cases (while
property right institutions do not matter in state-run logging). Private commercial
logging activities are similarly underlain by formal policies such as the liberal granting of
concessions, low stumpage charges, fees, taxes (for forest use), and tariff exemption for the
import of capital-intensive (heavy) logging equipment. Formal policies underlying
logging-caused deforestation are further reported to include national and donour policies
on land and economic policies, in which timber development is promoted as prominent
free enterprise development. Informal policies or policy climate such as growth coalitions
between loggers, mill agents and local farmers occur in next to all of the private-run cases.
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More than half of them are further associated with client-patron networks and weak or no
enforcement of forestry laws (while the impact of corruption is reportedly low). Different
from private and government logging, more than half of the cases of illicit or undeclared
commercial logging are related to global policy and institutional factors: Structural
Adjustment Programmes which tend to generate undeclared timber logging for the generation of revenues, and global trade restrictions (or timber import barriers in developed
nations). The latter factor, in specific, is the tariff escalation between raw log and
processed timber products blocking efficient forest-based industrialisation (in cases
reported from Malaysia and Indonesia, only). About one third of the cases of illicit commercial logging is reportedly related to patron-client relations (clientelism), weak forestry
law enforcement and land policies creating quasi-open access conditions.
Cases in which the extraction of fuelwood and polewood for domestic uses is reportedly associated with deforestation are underlain by both formal policies (for example, low
collection fees), policy climate (poor law enforcement, no or weak monitoring, no or weak
sanctioning, corruption), and property right aspects (quasi open acess, marginality of local
users, malfunct customary rights). In cases of industrial uses for both rural and urban enterprises, formal as well as informal policy measures which promote unsustainable wood
harvesting are involved. However, the main specific underlying processes are reported to
be patron-client relations and growth coalitions operating and driving deforestation in
various cases from Africa (rural Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, Madagascar), Asia (Nepal,
Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia), and Latin America (Brazil, Honduras, Costa Rica).
Institution-driven infrastructure extension: Cases which are caused, among other proximate factors, by the expansion of infrastructure (mainly roads) and underlain by policy
and institutional factors occur in 19% of all cases of deforestation. No impact of policy
climate and, in only one third of these cases, property right arrangements – such as quasiopen access conditions and low empowerment of local users – are associated with road
extension, but more so formal (pro-deforestation) policies that are directed towards economic growth, modernization and development (especially of the infrastructure and
agriculture sector). In less than half of these policy-driven cases, the infrastructure-agriculture tandem is a strong driver at the proximate level. This is especially true for South
American cases of frontier colonization (Bolivia, Brazil, Peru) and for some Asian cases
(Laos, Indonesia, Thailand), but less so for African cases (Cameroon, only). No significant pattern emerges besides the ones already explored – cf subchapters 3.1.1
(infrastructure extension), 3.1.2 (policy and institutional factors), 3.2.1
(infrastructure/agriculture tandem), and 3.2.2 (institution-driven tandems).
Economic factors driving wood extraction, agricultural expansion, and road extension
Various economic factors such as market growth/commercialisation,
urbanization/industrialisation, specific economic structures and some special economic
variables are reported to underlie agricultural expansion (in 38% of all cases) and wood
extraction (in 41% of all cases). To a far lesser degree, they are causative for the expansion of infrastructure (22%), and other factors (2%) – cf Table 19.
Economy-driven wood extraction: About two fifths of all cases (41%) are caused by several
variants of wood extraction as underlain by economic factors. Mainly, these are demanddriven growth of wood-related industries, and industrialization (in tropical countries). In
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12 out of 63 cases, the growth of wood markets and timber industries is related to forestbased national, regional and local industrialisation. Except for a single case from Africa
(Ghana), the built-up of new basic and heavy industries on the basis of domestic forest
resources appears to be a special feature of Asian cases only, i.e., cases from emerging
market economies or NICs (Newly Industrializing Countries) such as China, Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Thailand. Other cases of economy-driven wood extraction show various
underlying factor combinations and tend to be widespread among the continents, with
Asia, however, concentrating half of all cases – cf subchapters 3.1.1 (wood extraction),
3.1.2 (economic factors), and 3.2.2 (economy-driven tandems).
Economy-driven agricultural expansion: Another two fifths of all cases (38%) are caused
by the expansion of cropped land and pasture as underlain by economic factors, mainly
demand-driven growth of agriculture-related industries and lucrative foreign exchange
earnings gained from agricultural production on formerly forested land. Cases tend to be
robust in terms of regional variations. No significant pattern emerges besides the ones
already explored – cf subchapters 3.1.1 (agricultural expansion), 3.1.2 (economic factors),
and 3.2.2 (economy-driven tandems).
Economy-driven infrastructure extension: Slightly more than one fifth of all cases of deforestation (22%) are caused – among other proximate impacts – by the extension of
infrastructure as underlain by economic factors. The latter are reported to be mainly
rapid (and partly uneven) economic growth, urbanisation and industrialisation (neither
specific economic structures nor certain economic variables appear to be important). In
two thirds of these cases, the infrastructure-agriculture tandem is a strong causative
factor at the proximate level. Almost three quarters of all road-driven deforestation, as
related to economic driving forces, originate from cases in mainland South America
(Costa Rica, Guatemala, Ecuador, Peru, Colombia, Brazil). No significant pattern
emerges besides the ones already explored – cf subchapters 3.1.1 (infrastructure extension), 3.1.2 (economic factors), 3.2.1 (infrastructure-agriculture tandem), and 3.2.2
(economy-driven tandems).
Cultural factors driving agricultural expansion, wood extraction and road extension
Cultural (or socio-political factors) such as attitudes, values, beliefs and behaviour
underlie agricultural expansion in 41%, wood extraction in 32%, and the expansion of
infrastructure in 15% of all cases – cf Table 19.
Culture-driven agricultural expansion: Cultural factors such as public attitudes, values,
beliefs and individual and household behaviour, reportedly associated with agriculturedriven deforestation, are broken down in the following by specific agricultural activities.
In cases of traditional shifting cultivation (n=18), most of them originate from Asia
and are associated with wood extraction, too. Various cultural factors are involved, and
hardly any generalisation appears – besides the two following. First, the national perception of forests as “free source“ or “free good“, and imitating behaviours by locals
(“follow others“, especially loggers and in-migrants) are reported to be associated with
one third of these cases. Second, stronger drivers than in other cases are the wish to live
better, to establish an own family and independent livelihood, and rationale responses to
the increased profitability of growing cash crops.
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Cases of colonist shifting cultivation (n=14) are driven by varying socio-political
factors that hardly allow for broad generalisations, besides the following: national concepts of frontier colonization and low morale of local government employees to
adequately protect forests go hand in hand with about half of these cases.
Cases of permanent food cropping by smallholders mainly for subsistence (n=20) are
similarly shaped by complex cultural factors. Very weak to no impact at all originates
from certain public attitudes such as colonizing the frontier and national desires for
modern agricultural development. Instead, lack of public or political support for forest
conservation and the farmers‘ personal wish to live better (growing aspirations and
demands) tends to be more widespread in these cases as compared to others.
Cases of permanent commercial cropping (n=15), driven by complex underlying cultural factors, are – more strongly than other cases – associated with the view upon forests
as “free goods“ and public attitudes of frontier colonization. Further noteworthy are the
desire for modern agricultural development, mostly located among (inter)national development planning agencies, and the nation-wide as well as local belief that forest
conversion is the best way to promote economic growth and meet local human needs.
Cases of pasture creation for cattle ranching (n=35) are predominantly driven by the
profit-oriented behaviour of actors (in about two thirds of these cases). The latter are not
only local cattle ranchers but also outside, town-based creditors or absentee owners.
Rent-seeking behaviour as such – besides simple short-term rent-seeking through overexploitation of forest and land resources – implies unproductive profit-seeking
behaviour. This means that cattle land is taken for land speculation: “improvements“ for
pasture (such as the establishment of watering points and fences) are done to add value
to land, to raise land prices, and sell off land if appropriate. Thus, behaviour-driven cattle
ranching is the most pronounced type of what Hecht (1993) has called “speculative
deforestation“.
Cases of spontaneous transmigration, probably the most important form of colonization (n=15), are not driven at all by public attitudes or values directed towards agricultural
modernization or even frontier colonization. Rather, beliefs about how environmental
conditions may affect those things that individuals value are reported to underlie more
than two thirds of these cases (“follow, imitate others“, view forests as “free goods“).
Similarly, cases of spontaneous transmigration are not driven by profit-oriented behaviour
or general unconcern by individuals about the environment. Rather, situation-specific
behaviour in the form of imitation underlies about two thirds of the cases.
Cases of agricultural colonization (n=34) – other than spontaneous transmigration –
emerge as strongly driven by public notions of frontier settlement, unconcerns or disregards, and rent-seeking behaviour. While profit-oriented behaviour clearly appears only in
cases of cattle-driven colonization, state notions of opening the frontier and lacking basic
values tend to be inherent to all other forms of colonization. Clearly, state decisions to open
up the frontier guide most of agricultural colonization (besides few cases of colonization
motivated by military strategic goals). Colonization has to be seen against a cultural or
socio-political background (frontier mentality) such as: human frontiers can be established
though road construction; frontiers serve to stimulate export commodity production;
frontiers can be used as an escape velvet (to remedy national conflicts of rapid, uneven
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growth, social injustice, marginality, etc.); frontier colonization is good for national security, territorial sovereignity, military security, unity and defense. Among values (or
disregards), the most prominent disregards are views upon forests as a free source for quick
cash and views upon land as sources for indirectly profit-seeking activities (i.e., land speculation rather than productive land-uses). Almost all value-based colonizing activities relate
to pasture creation for cattle ranching. Other value-oriented disregards, that are noteworthy to report, comprise cultural biases against indigenous hillside people and low (or no)
recognition of customary rights by outsiders (loggers, creditors).
Culture-driven wood extraction: Cultural factors are reported to underlie, among other
causes, wood extraction in 32% of all cases. These are, in particular, public attitudes of
unconcern towards forest protection and sustainable use, low morale of government
officials (in the forestry sector), and low formal education or lacking knowledge of predominantly local users. Value-based factors underlie three fifths of these cases. They
emanate from the national level as well as from the local level. At the state level, a widespread value, set by policymakers, is that economic growth, especially to catch up with
modern sector developments, has to be higher valued than conservation ethics or sustainable uses in forestry. At the local level, a widespread, value-led behaviour is that legal
procedures (for example, of forest product harvesting and recognition of protected areas)
are not well recognized by local people. Also, private capture of economic surplus is
reported as a value-led behaviour of especially ruling elites in illicit logging (through
patron-client networks and growth coalitions). Public attitudes and value-based factors
often go hand in hand with rent-seeking behaviour in about three fifths of the cases. In
two fifths of the cases, traditional and imitating behaviour are reported to underlie wood
extraction. This relates both to state- or private-run logging companies that continue a
colonial mode of forest resource extraction (overexploitation), and to local people
copying or imitating logging activities as shown by outsiders (i.e., felling trees and selling
wood to outside loggers or agents).
Culture-driven extension of road infrastructure: The expansion of infrastructure, mainly
road extension, is underlain by socio-political factors in 15% of all cases. Different from
culture-driven agricultural expansion or wood extraction, the factors clearly point to
public attitudes among which lacking support for forest protection is most frequent: state
mentalities of forested hinterland colonization and attitudes of modernization, development and nation-building clearly dominate over conservation ethics or sustainable forest
uses. In specific, culture-driven road extension implies that the transport infrastructure
is seen as the main means for establishing human frontiers (as in the case of colonizing
the Ecuadorian Oriente), and that political stability is seen to be restored through infrastructure development rather than through human or social development (as in the case
of colonizing the Bolivian lowlands). As a typical feature of socio-political factors underlying road extension as a proximate cause of deforestation, most of these cases are found
in Latin America – cf subchapter 3.1.1 (infrastructure extension).
Technological factors driving agricultural expansion and wood extraction
Technological factors are, among other underlying forces, reported to be associated
with deforestation in 43% of all cases where agricultural expansion has been specified
as a proximate cause, and in 28% of all cases where wood extraction is a proximate cause
of deforestation – cf Table 9. Cases of agricultural expansion as driven by agro-techno-
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logical change or agricultural production factors have been reported elsewhere, as it is
with cases of wood extraction that are reportedly driven by technological applications
in the logging, wood processing and, even, consumption sector – cf subchapter 3.1.2
(technological factors).
Population-driven agricultural expansion
Human population dynamics is reported to directly underlie the expansion of
cropped land and pasture in about half (47%) of all cases – cf Table 19. It appears that no
single demographic factor drives any of the agricultural activities resulting in deforestation alone. Rather, population dynamics operates in concomitant occurrence (57% of all
population-driven cases) or in a causative connection with other underlying forces (33%
of all population-driven cases). All agricultural activities which were identified as proximate causes of deforestation are invariably underlain by population dynamics in half of
these cases. Invariably, in most of these cases, in-migration and, to a lesser degree only,
growing population densities (due to high population growth) drive the expansion of
cropped land and pasture.
With a view on the population-driven expansion of permanently cropped land, more
cases of subsistence farming in Africa tend to be driven by in-migration and local population growth than cases in other regions (various sites in East Cameroon and
Madagascar, southern Malawi, and in the Fouta Djallon Highlands of Guinea). One
tenth of the population-driven cases of agricultural expansion only are associated with
land-use intensification, mainly in Asian and African highlands, midlands, and foothill
zones, but not at all in lowlying, humid frontier areas of the Amazon Basin - cf subchapter 3.2.2 (population growth-intensification tandem).
Half of the pasture-driven cases of deforestation, 32 out of 35 of them being located
in mainland South America, are reported to be mainly underlain by in-migration.
Similarly, agricultural colonization is in half of all cases driven by population movements
to the frontier, though some regional variations appear. Only a minority of the Asian
cases has been related to demography (but even more so to economic and policy/institutional factors) while, especially in the Latin American cases, in-migration is the major
driving force of colonization. This holds especially true for the spontaneous settlement
of humid, lowlying areas in mainland South America where 9 out of 14 reported cases
were located.
As a remarkable and important feature, all types of shifting cultivation – i.e., indigenous swidden-fallow farming (traditional mode) as well as slash-and-burn agriculture by
migrant settlers (colonist mode) – turn out to driven by in-migration rather than by fertility increases. Except for one case of deforestation in the Eastern Hill Region of Nepal
(driven by growing population density and overall growth), colonist shifting cultivation
turns out to be driven by in-migration, and seems to be a phenomenon of especially
humid lowland areas in Latin American frontier regions (where 13 out of 18 of these
cases have been found). Also, in almost all cases of traditional shifting cultivation, mainly
reported from Asia and Africa, in-migration (partly in combination with national population growth that works as a push factor for (impoverished) migrant settlers) turns out
to be the major driving force associated with deforestation. There are only two out of 26
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cases of traditional shifting cultivation in which either natural increment (Western
Samoa Islands) or high poulation densities (Eastern Rainforest zone of Madagascar) are
reported to underlie deforestation.

3.2.4. Feedbacks of proximate upon underlying causes
As a striking feature of the interlinkages between the proximate and underlying
levels, feedbacks from the proximate level upon underlying causes do reportedly occur
in 43 out of 152 (or in 28% of all) cases – see Table 20.
Table 20: Chain-logical connection of broad proximate causes
having a feedback upon broad underlying factors*

Agricultural
expansion

Policy/
Technological
institutional
factors
factors

Demographic
factors

Economic
factors

Cultural
factors

0

0

1

1

1

-

-

1%

1%

1%

Infrastructure
extension

9

18

1

1

3

6%

12%

1%

1%

2%

Wood
extraction

3

0

0

1

3

2%

-

-

1%

2%

Other factors1
Column

8

4

3

7

6

5%

3%

2%

5%

4%

(20)

(22)

(5)

(10)

(13)

row

(3)
(32)
(7)
(28)
(70)

*Row drives column; percentages relate to all cases of deforestation (N=152).
1 Pre-disposing environmental factors (or land characteristics), biophysical drivers (or triggers), and social trigger events.

Each of the proximate factors – i.e., agricultural expansion, wood extraction, infrastructure extension and other factors associated with deforestatoin (land characteristics,
biophysical drivers, social trigger events) – having a feedback upon the underlying level,
exerts impact on at least two of the underlying forces. If causative connections are broken
down by their most simple form (tandem), a total of 70 interlinkages emerges. However,
noteworthy in terms of quantification is only the feedback from infrastructure (mainly
road extension) upon underlying economic factors. Since only tandems were analysed,
the reality of feedbacks from the proximate upon the underlying level might be more
complex than found here.
Infrastructure(road)-market tandem
In 18 out of 152 (or 12% of all) cases, the expansion of infrastructure, i.e. road extension mostly in combination with market and settlement expansion, has a feedback upon
or affects economic factors such as market growth and commercialisation, thus accentuating deforestation. Cases which are driven purely by the road-market tandem (n=5) can
be separated from other cases (n=13).
In five out of 18 cases where the road-market tandem was found, road construction
is reported to drive the growth of wood markets (timber industry), the growth of agricultural markets (for food, especially beef), and to induce agricultural modernization in
the form of growing cash crop production. These cases (from northern Thailand, south-
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ern Belize, and various sites in Costa Rica) share common features such as humid climate
conditions, medium sized areas (ranging between 6,000 and 13,000 km2), absence of
timber logging, traditional shifting cultivators turning into sedentary cash croppers and
permanently settled subsistence (and/or cash) croppers (rather than spontaneous colonization), and the interplay of three up to five underlying factors. At the underlying level,
all the road/market-driven cases turn out to be fully underlain (i.e., originally driven) by
the growth of agricultural cash crop markets, geared for the generation of foreign
exchange earnings (namely, beef, tea, sugar, opium, taro, rice, fruits, vegetables).
In most of the cases where infrastructure extension exerts a feedback upon economic
factors (13 out of 18 cases), road extension works in combination with market and settlement expansion, and reportedly affects market growth and commercialisation. This
occurs mainly in frontier cases from the Amazon lowlands (Brazil, Ecuador, Peru), and
to a lesser degree in Asian cases (Indonesian Sumatra, Dehra Dun valley of northern
India), but not in cases from Africa. Common features of these cases are consistently
poor, fragile and weak soils, frontier situations with growing urban populations, and the
interplay of four to five underlying forces. At the underlying level, human population
dynamics is not the main driver, while in-migration – induced by market growth, especially wood or agriculture markets – is reported to be invariably high (while population
densities are low). Important in these cases are formal pro-deforestation policies and the
situation-specific behaviour of local populations (and outside creditors, absentee landlords, and loggers) that is shaped by rent-seeking and profit-orientation. Rural farming
populations dynamically respond to signals coming from the market.
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3.3 Variations of cause frequencies and causality patterns
Variations of frequencies and causality patterns as outlined above, in total and by
regions or continents, are related here to deforestation processes as a function of spatial
patterns, poverty vs. capital-driven deforestation cases, low vs. high deforestation cases,
dry vs. humid forest cases, lowland vs. upland cases, and small vs. large case study areas.

3.3.1. Deforestation processes and spatial patterns
Specific sequences of events leading to deforestation (deforestation processes) are
commonly assumed to leave unmistakable footprints. Processes such as agricultural
expansion by subsistence farmers, cattle ranchers, agro-enterprises, etc., wood extraction
by local users, outside logging companies, etc., or infrastructure expansion in the form
of roadside clearing, river-bound colonization, etc. are associated with spatial patterns of
the forest-nonforest interface (Lambin 1994). Across the tropical belt, a few characteristic spatial deforestation patterns were recognised and categorised in terms of geometric,
corridor, fishbone, diffuse, patchy and island patterns (Husson et al. 1995; Mertens and
Lambin 1999) – see Figure 8.
Figure 8: Typology of the forest-nonforest spatial patterns
and their interpretation in terms of deforestation processes
Geometric

Corridor

Fishbone

Large-scale clearings
for modern sector activities

Roadside colonization
by spontaneous migrants

Planned resettlement
schemes

Diffuse

Patchy

Island

Smallholder, traditional
subsistence agriculture

High population density areas
with residual forest patches

Periurban area

Source: Mertens and Lambin (1997), Spatial modelling of deforestation, p. 149.
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Cartographic evidence in the form of maps, aerial views and satellite imagery has
been used to verify these patterns in (some of) the case studies. It appears that diffuse,
patchy and geometric patterns are comparatively more frequent among the cases (11 or
12% of all cases each) than corridor and island patterns (9%), while fishbone patterns are
fewer in numbers (7% of all cases) and regionally limited to the Brazilian Amazon (any
demographic data given in the following have to be treated cautiously since number of
cases were low).
Fishbone pattern of deforestation
The fishbone pattern of deforestation, commonly associated with planned resettlement schemes, is related here to cases of colonization, transmigration and (re)settlement.
A total of 10 cases has been found (i.e., 7% of all cases) which all originate from the
Amazon lowland of Brazil: Pará State (Xingu River Basin, Tailândia and Altamira towns
and surrounding areas), Rondônia State (Theobroma area, central parts), and Acre State
(Pedro Peixoto area).
Proximate level: At the proximate level, fishbone cases represent processes of roadside
frontier colonization, with colonist shifting cultivation and cattle-ranching being the
dominant modes of land-use associated with deforestation. Though being roadside cases,
the infrastructure (road)-agriculture tandem is not a powerful proximate cause (as it is in
the corridor cases, for example). Similarly, half of the cases are associated with wood
extraction (mainly for local, regional and national industrial uses), but the logging-agriculture tandem does not establish a powerful interlinkage.
Underlying level: Half of the fishbone cases are associated with human population
dynamics, with high in-migration being involved in all of them. Policy and institutional
factors involved are formal, pro-deforestation state decisions to establish the colonization
settlements. The shift from quasi-open access to individual property does best characterize the land tenure situation. Economic factors relate to the demand for timber and to
the growth of local wood markets (sawmills), which reportedly drive half of the cases (in
which wood extraction is reported to be a proximate cause of deforestation). Among
socio-political factors, state objectives of colonizing the frontier shape policy decisions to
open up forested areas for other uses, while among local land users, in more than half of
these cases, values of unconcern with the environment and rent-seeking behaviour are
widespread. About one third of these cases are driven by rural poverty, i.e., colonizing
settlers of marginal position and being displaced from their area of origin.
Geometric pattern of deforestation
The geometric pattern of deforestation, commonly associated with large-scale clearings for modern sector activities, is related here to activities such as large-scale
commercial (plantation) agriculture, large-scale pasture creation for cattle ranching,
estate settlement agriculture, and industrial forestry plantation settlements (i.e., no cases
of commercial timber logging). A total of 17 geometric cases has been found (11% of all
cases). Regionally, they tend to concentrate in Southeast Asia (Indonesia, Malaysia) and
in mainland South America (Brazilian Amazon, Mexico and the Napo Region of
Ecuador, Peru and Colombia).
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Proximate level: At the proximate level, none of the geometric cases appears to be a
unique, individual case of large-scale clearing for a single modern sector activity alone.
Rather, some of the modern activities occur concomitantly (e.g., cases of agricultural
estate establishment together with industrial forestry plantation settlements, large-scale
commercial cropping together with cattle ranching). Similarly, all large-scale activites are
reported to occur concomitantly with small-scale agricultural activities to varying
degrees (shifting cultivation, permanent cultivation, ranching, spontaneous transmigration). Further, geometric cases can additionally be caused or shaped by wood extraction,
expansion of infrastructure, trigger events or biophysical features. The infrastructure
(road)-agriculture tandem turns out to be most frequent.
Underlying level: Economic factors (mainly, urban market growth, export-oriented
cash crop and timber market growth, and generation of foreign exchange earnings) are
causative to technological factors, which drive land-use intensification and the growth of
modern, mechanized large holdings. The impact of certain policy/institutional, economic and socio-political factors appears to be considerable: formal pro-deforestation
policies (such as state subsidies and favourable credits), agricultural modernization or
growth of export produce (in combination with rising land prices and land speculation,
public attitudes of frontier colonization, public and individual views upon forests as “free
goods“), and a tendency towards rent-seeking through unproductive speculation rather
than productive uses, especially in pasture-based beef raising.
Corridor pattern of deforestation
The corridor pattern of deforestation, commonly associated with roadside colonization by spontaneous migrants, is related here to cases in which spontaneous colonization
coincides with roadside deforestation (n=14, or 9% of all cases). Corridor cases were
found to be regionally widespread in Latin America (Amazon lowlands of Brazil, Bolivia,
and Ecuador, coastal sites of both the Dominican Republic and Honduras, various frontier regions in Costa Rica), in Asia (North and East Thailand, Indonesian Kalimantan,
and various sites in upland Vietnam), and in Africa (East Cameroon, southern Malawi).
Proximate level: At the proximate level, none of the cases is uniquely driven by road
extension and spontaneous colonization alone. Rather, between one third and one half
of the cases are further associated with traditional shifting cultivation and permanent
subsistence food cropping as concomitant proximate causes of deforestation. Trigger
events (mainly social disorder due to war, rebellion, etc.), land characteristics (mainly
good soil quality) and biophysical drivers (especially forest fires) are powerful drivers of
deforestation in these cases.
Underlying level: The full interplay of all forces underlies three fifths of the corridor
cases. As a consequence, especially demographic factors impact more frequently than in
other cases: population densities are reported to have increased from 37 to 72 to 108
inhabitants per km2 over time, due to high population growth (5.5% on average per year)
which can mainly be attributed to high in-migration. Policy and institutional factors
impact considerably in the form of pro-deforestation policies: distribution of public
forest land to marginal people, establishment of colonization settlements, regional development plans focussing on infrastructure extension, promotion of plantations for export
commodity production, and government efforts towards sedentary agriculture. In one
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third of these cases, state policies are associated with property right aspects such as marginality of in-migrating settlers and quasi open acess conditions in the area of arrival.
Further, technological factors are most prevalent: low levels of technological input, both
land-use intensification and extensification (with no dominant trend in agro-technical
change). Similarly, economic factors drive corridor cases in a considerable manner: local,
but even more so national and international growth of export-oriented agricultural
markets (food, animal nutrition, non-food produce), and the built-up of new basic and
heavy industries (in specific: oil, gas and petrochemical complexes). Finally, cultural or
socio-political factors impact more strongly than in other cases.
Diffuse pattern of deforestation
The diffuse pattern of deforestation, commonly associated with traditional, smallholder subsistence agriculture, is related here to cases of traditional shifting cultivation
and permanent cultivation by smallholders for predominantly subsistence needs (i.e., no
slash-and-burn-agriculture practiced by colonizing settlers). A total of 18 cases of traditional small-scale agriculture have been found (12% of all cases). They are widespread
among all continents, originating from Latin American countries (Honduras, Ecuador,
and – especially - Mexico and Peru), from Asian countries (Nepal, China, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Samoa Islands, and the Philippines), and from Africa (Madagascar, Cameroon),
with next to all of them under humid climates.
Proximate level: At the proximate level, between one third and one half of the cases are
caused concomitantly by commercial cropping, cattle ranching, roadside deforestation
and logging (commercial wood extration as well as fuel and polewood harvesting for
domestic uses) – besides two peri-urban and three protected areas cases only. The roadagriculture tandem operates in one third of the cases only. Impacts from the
logging-agriculture tandem are poor.
Underlying level: Human population dynamics underlies more than half of the diffuse
cases. Population growth is reported to be mainly driven by high in-migration which
constitutes the most important demographic factor. Indications of demographic pressure, however, are low: both annual growth rates (1.1%, on average) and human
population densities of diffuse cases (7 inhabitants/km2, as a mean value) turn out to be
far below the median of all cases (2.8% and 31 inhabitants/km2, respectively).
Consequently, no interlinkages exist between population as a driver of technological
developments such as land-use intensification. Rather, population increases directly
induce the expansion of cropped land, mainly. Economic, policy/institutional, technological, and cultural factors impact upon deforestation more strongly than demographic
factors in about three quarters of the cases each. However, individual variable impacts
vary considerably, and no dominant picture emerges. Farming systems are characterized
by low technological level and show a tendency towards land-use extensification rather
than intensification in about half of the cases. With view on agricultural production
functions, profit-maximizing behaviour is extremely low, wheras target income achievment clearly dominates (i.e., fulfillment of immediate, mainly pure subsistence needs,
risk aversion and risk minimizing behaviour). Among policy and institutional factors,
mainly policy failures - such as poor law enforcement and mismanagement of forestry
services – are associated with almost one third of the cases.
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Patchy pattern of deforestation

The patchy pattern of deforestation, commonly related to high population density
areas with residual forest patches, is associated here to cases of exceptionally high population density, which is different from island or corridor cases – see Table 21. A total of
18 (or 12% of all) cases has been found. Cases show wide distribution among the continents (in Asia: Thailand, India, Nepal, Philippines; in Latin America: Mexico,
Honduras, Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Brazil, Colombia; and in Africa: southern
Malawi, upland Kenya, southern Congo-Zaire). Except for two, all patchy cases are
located in midland, highland and foothill zones under varying climates and types of forest
(dry, humid, transitional).
Table 21: Demographic features related to spatial patterns of deforestation
Mean rate
Mean population
of annual
density
population growth (inhabitants/km2)

Patchy cases (n=18)

Mean rate
of annual
deforestation

2.9%

101

1.4%

(n=4)

(n=9)

(n=16)

4.4%

19

1.5%

(n=2)

(n=3)

(n=8)

1.1%

13

1.7%

(n=2)

(n=7)

(n=13)

6.6%

21

2.0%

(n=2)

(n=4)

(n=9)

Fishbone cases
(n=10)

NA

(3)

1.4%

(-)

(n=1)

(n=9)

Island cases
(n=13)

2.4%

225

1.7%

(n=1)

(n=2)

(n=10)

Mean: 3.3%

Mean: 57

Mean: 1.5%

Median: 2.8%

Median: 31

Median: 1.2%

Min.: 0.1%

Min.: 2

Min.: 0.1%

Geometric cases
(n=17)
Diffuse cases
(n=18)
Corridor cases
(n=14)

All cases
(N=152)

Max.: 8.9%

Max.: 250

Max.: 5.7%

Mode: 2.2%

Mode: 4

Mode*: 0.5%

(n=15)

(n=35)

(n=108)

*Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown.

Proximate level: At the proximate level, patchy cases are related to processes of permanent cultivation for food, predominantly, - and to a lesser degree – for cash crop
production, in two thirds of the cases. Similarly, wood extraction is reported to be a concomitant cause of deforestation in two thirds of the cases: mainly, fuelwood extraction for
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predominantly domestic usages. The expansion of infrastructure, mainly road extension,
impacts in about half of the cases (while the road-agriculture and logging-agriculture
tandems are far less frequent than among corridor or geometric cases).
Underlying level: Demographic and economic factors dominate the underlying pattern
of deforestation in almost all cases. The demographic impact of especially human population density upon the expansion of food cropped land is a direct and immediate one.
Population “pressure“ arises in the form of high annual growth (2.9%, on average) and
high, already existing and increasing densities (around 100 inhabitants/km2 as a mean
value) – including two cases, even, where outmigration occurs – in more than four quarters of the patchy cases – cf Table 21. About one third of the cases of population increase
are specifically related to in-migration, what in reverse could imply that most of the population increase is due to natural increment of local populations rather than migration
(though most of the causes of growth were not specified in sufficient detail). Among
economic factors, market growth and commercialisation – especially, the demanddriven growth of agricultural (food) markets, urbanisation, industrialisation, increased
market access and price increases of agricultural produce – turn out to be most important. Economically defined poverty is inherent to slightly less than half of the cases.
Consequently, agricultural production functions of local farming groups comprise
income maximisation strategies (mainly, simple profit-maximising behaviour) as well as
strategies aimed at target income achievment (mainly, fullfillment of immediate subsistence needs and of additional cash). In about one third of the cases, land division and
excessive resource usage are reported to underlie deforestation. Among policy and institutional factors, more of the cases (two thirds) are driven by formal pro-deforestation
policies (credit, investment, land development and agrocultural growth policies). Land
tenure arrangements underlie about one quarter of the patchy cases (mainly, insecure
ownership and marginality of land users). Characteristic shifts in state and group property arrangements underlie about half of the patchy cases. This means that communal
lands were increasingly being appropriated by the state (e.g., for state forests and nature
reserves), and state as well as communal land turned into situations of quasi open acess
(e.g., squatting of forest patrimony by locals). As a consequence, mainly unconcern by
individuals about forest protection and sustainable forest use is associated with about half
of the patchy cases.
Island pattern of deforestation
The island pattern of deforestation, commonly associated with periurban areas, has
been related here to cases of deforestation occurring around (semi)urban settlements and
not associated with other spatial patterns (also including peri-urban situations). A total of
13 (or 9% of all) cases are characterized by this pattern. They are regionally widespread
among all continents: Africa (northern Nigeria, southern Malawi, southern
Madagascar), Asia (Indonesian Java, Cebu Island of the Philippines, Sarawak of
Malaysian Borneo) and Latin America (central Costa Rica, southern Mexico, Tucuma
and Paragominas town areas in Pará State of the Brazilian Amazon).
Proximate level: At the proximate level, island cases are concomitantly caused by agricultural expansion, wood extraction and the extension of infrastructure in more than half
of the cases. Wood extraction alone is reported to cause deforestation in two African
cases (from Kano close Settled Zone in Northern Nigeria and from a cluster of villages
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located within Lake Malawi National Park in southern Malawi). Land characteristics
(mainly soil quality), biophysical drivers (forest fires) and social trigger events (social disorder) are associated with about half of the cases, always in combination with other
proximate causes. No dominant agricultural activities are inherent to island patterns. In
about half of the island cases, road network extension and extending settlements and/or
market infrastructure constitute proximate causes of deforestation. Fuelwood and polewood extraction for domestic uses as well as commercial timber logging are most
strongly associated with deforestation (in about half of the cases).
Underlying level: Demographic, socio-political, policy/institutional, technological and,
especially, economic factors interact in various combinations and drive between three
fifths and three quarters of the cases. This implies that, in particular, the impact of human
population dynamics is stronger than in non-island cases: higher than usual annual population growth (1.7%, on average) in combination with high densities (of more than 200
inhabitants/km2 as a mean value) due to in-migration and natural increment.
Demographic factors impact directly and have few interlinkages with other underlying
causes. Among economic forces, demand-driven growth of agricultural and, especially,
wood markets are the most important factors. Agricultural production functions of local
users comprise dynamic responses from farmers to secure market signals and increased
needs for additional income (“spontaneous“ cash cropping). Among technological
factors, intensification measures and agricultural involution are reported to occur in
about one third of the cases. Here, agro-technical (or farming systems) change means
that shifting cultivators turn to commercial crop production, and that landholding sizes
get increasingly smaller. Though market growth and commercialisation are important
drivers of peri-urban deforestation, (economically defined) poverty is at work in one
third of the island cases.

3.3.2. Poverty- versus capital-driven deforestation
Poverty- and capital-driven deforestation make up two general “paths to rain forest
destruction“ (Rudel and Roper 1997). One of the major set of explanations, with
Malthusian overtones, arises from “immiserization theory“. It attributes most deforestation, especially in countries with small forests, to expanding poor peasant and shifting
cultivator populations who have few other economic opportunities and therefore decide
to clear additional land for agriculture (Myers 1993; Walker 1993; Rock 1996; Rudel and
Roper 1997). Another set of explanations arises from “frontier theory“ (or models). It
identifies entrepreneurs, companies, and small farmers, working in concert, as the chief
agents of deforestation. Sometimes, these actors form “growth coalitions“ (Molotch
1976; Rudel 1993). In other instances, they benefit from each others‘ activities, but do
not work together – though being organized participants of networks using private
capital and state assistance to open up regions for exploitation, settlement and deforestation, especially in places with large forests (Plumwood and Routley 1983; Hecht 1985;
Walker 1987, 1993; Rudel and Roper 1997).
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Poverty-driven deforestation
Poverty, in combination with other factors, has been reported as an underlying social
process of deforestation in 64 out of 152 (or 42% of all) cases. It was specified in terms
of several demographic, economic, technological and policy/institutional factors
(resource-poor farming, survival economies, insufficient food production, chronic food
deficits, displacement, limited amount of land, growing land scarcity, landlessness, land
division and creation of poor landholdings, low living standard, joblessness, extremely
low income levels, social deprivation, marginalization, low empowerment of local user
groups). Cases originate from all continents, i.e., Africa (Cameroon, Madagascar, Ghana
and Malawi), Latin America (Mexico, Bolivia, Brazil, Dominican Republic, Honduras,
Ecuador and Costa Rica), and Asia where relatively more cases are found than elsewhere
(Laos, Samoa Island, Indonesia, Malaysia, China, Nepal, Philippines, Vietnam and, especially, Thailand). Conditions of poverty are more frequent in cases with corridor, patchy
or geometric spatial patterns than in cases having a fishbone, island or diffuse pattern.
Noteworthy, that two fifhts of the poverty-driven cases (n=26) are associated with
capital-driven (frontier) cases.
Proximate level: At the proximate level, about half of the poverty-driven cases are associated, in various combinations, with traditional as well as colonist shifting cultivation,
permanent smallholder subsistence farming, cattle ranching and colonization (far less
with commercial cropping). Associations with other proximate factors turn out to be
low. Consequently, pure subsistence and the fulfillment of immediate needs – rather
than income maximisation or, even, survival strategies – characterize most of the
poverty-driven cases.
Underlying level: At the underlying level, four fifths of the poverty-driven cases are
related to human population dynamics, among other underlying forces. Population
presssure arises in the form of high population growth (mean rate of 3.8% annually;
n=16) and high densities (80 inhabitants/km2, on average; n=10) due to in-migration and
natural increment (non poverty-driven cases, in contrast, are characterized by 2.5%, and
37 inhabitants/km2, respectively). With view on policy and institutional factors, almost
all cases are associated with formal pro-deforestation policies, especially on land and economic development. Two thirds of the cases are further underlain by aspects related to
property right arrangements. These are mainly insecure ownership, quasi open access,
and low empowerment of local user groups (marginality, social deprivation). Similarly,
specific economic structures (in about half of the cases), but even more so market growth
and commercialisation underlie poverty-driven deforestation. All cases are underlain by
public attitudes, values and beliefs – especially, unconcern towards the forest environment –, whereas behavioural aspects – namely, the desire to raise incomes and gain
profits – appear in two thirds of the cases. With view on technological factors, slightly
more than half of the cases could be related to situations where landlessness as push factor
of migration, growing land scarcity on communal land (under customary tenure), and
land division or the creation of poor landholdings operate at the underlying level.
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Capital-driven deforestation

Cases of capital-driven deforestation are related here to cases in which typical frontier
situations were specified (n=64). Noteworthy, that growth coalitions or informal symbiosis of actors, which reportedly occur in 24 (or 16% of all) cases, do not only coincide with
frontier cases (n=13). They also operate in cases of deforestation that are associated with
subsistence as well as commercial farming, peri-urban, logging and, especially, roadside
developments (n=11). Further noteworthy, that slightly less than half of the capital-driven
cases (n=26) are concomitantly associated with poverty conditions. Capital-driven frontier cases tend to appear predominantly (two thirds of them) in Latin America under
humid climates (Amazon lowlands of Brazil, Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru and Colombia, but
also in Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic). They go hand
in hand with geometric, fishbone, corridor and patchy spatial patterns, mainly.
Proximate level: At the proximate level, activities of colonization – centered around
mainly colonist shifting cultivation and cattle ranching – are the most common causes
leading to deforestation (in about three fifths of the cases). Three quarters of the cases are
associated with road extension, and commercial timber logging is associated with three
fifths of the cases.
Underlying level: Demographic factors in the form of high in-migration (including
even cases of medium to high outmigration) tend to be characteristic for almost all cases.
Consequently, annual growth rates of population (n=4) are higher than in non-frontier
cases (3.8% as compared to 3.2%, as an annual average; n=11), but density values are as
low as 14 inhabitants/km2 (mean value; n=12), when held against non-frontier cases (79;
n=23). Various forms of demand-driven market growth and commercialisation (mainly
in the agriculture and wood sector) are the main economic drivers in next to all cases.
Among technological changes associated with frontier deforestation, cases of land-use
intensification are more or less balanced by cases of extensification (in one third to one
quarter of the cases each). With view on policy impacts, pro-deforestation policies
(mainly credits, subsidies, finance and investment measures, land and economic development projects) drive next to all of the frontier cases. Quasi open access conditons and
some policy failures underlie half of these cases (with the latter, mainly, being poor performance of forestry laws, operation of growth coalitions and patron-client relations).
Underlying two thirds of the cases are public attitudes of unconcern such as explicit frontier mentalities and concepts (less so values and beliefs), and situation-specific behaviour
of actors (best characterized as profit-seeking behaviour).
Poverty-capital relations
The notion exists that there is a sequence of poverty- and capital-driven processes in
the form of a “curvilinear relationship between economic development and deforestation“ (Rudel and Roper 1997, p. 61):
Rates of deforestation are high in impoverished places; they increase with an initial surge of economic growth, and they decline when additional wealth creates other economic opportunities.

The type of poverty-capital relation described paraphrases much of an environmental
Kuznets curve for deforestation (cf Koop and Tole 1999; cf Mather et al. 1999). It appears,
indeed, that annual rates of deforestation in poverty-driven cases (with the latter used as
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an equivalent to impoverished places) amount to 1.4% (as an annual average), remain
stable at 1.4% in cases that are both poverty- and capital-driven, and increase to 1.7% in
capital-driven frontier cases, whereas deforestation rates fall back to 1.4% in all remaining
cases – see Table 22. Further, rates of population growth in poverty-driven cases tend to
be as high as 3.5% (annual average), lower in capital-driven frontier cases (3.1%), and –
probably – decrease (to around 1.5%) in remaining cases (though data evidence is not
strong due to low number of cases). However, better data evidence suggests that, indeed,
poverty-driven cases are characterized by population densities as high as 94
inhabitants/km2 (as a mean value), while this is not the case in capital-driven frontier cases
where density values decrease to 12 inhabitants/km2 (they remain high in all other cases).
Table 22: Selected features of poverty/capital-driven deforestation
Mean rate
Mean population
of annual
density
population growth (inhabitants/km2)
Poverty-driven
cases only
Capital-driven*
cases only

Mean rate
of annual
deforestation

3.5% (n=9)

94 (n=13)

1.4% (n=30)

3.1% (n=3)

12.1 (n=9)

1.7% (n=27)

Both types

NA

18 (n=3)

1.4% (n=17)

Remaining cases

1.5% (n=2)

59 (n=10)

1.4% (n=34)

* Identical with frontier cases.

3.3.3

Low versus high deforestation cases

In 108 cases, annual rates of deforestation were specified (mean= 1.57%), and the
median of 1.2% was taken to separate cases of low deforestation (n=57) from cases of high
deforestation (n=51). – Do low and high deforestation cases differ in terms of their frequency of proximate and underlying causes involved? And, are there distinct or similar
patterns of causality behind cases of low and high deforestation?
Proximate causes: At the proximate level, cases of low deforestation are mainly driven
by the combination of agricultural expansion – except for spontaneous transmigration,
smallholder cattle ranching and commercial cropping –, wood extraction (especially
commercial timber logging) and infrastructure expansion (especially road network
extension). In contrast, certain features of the biophysical environment and social trigger
events appear to be mostly associated with cases of high deforestation. What are the specific causes leading to different deforestation outcomes in more detail ?
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With view on the frequency of causes at the aggregate level, it emerges that only in
infrastructure-driven cases of deforestation (n=83) a difference can be observed between
cases of low and high deforestation, i.e., low rates of deforestation tend to be slightly
more widespread (n=48) than high rates (n=35) – see Table 23. Cases of low deforestation, ranking between 0.5 and 0.7% annually, tend to occur where transport
infrastructure (especiallly, roads and railroads, less so rivers), private enterprise infrastructure (mining, hydropower, less so oil exploration), and market or settlement
infrastructure (especially, the expansion of rural, urban and semi-urban settlement) are
reportedly associated with deforestation.
Table 23: Infrastructure extension and mean annual deforestation*
Abs.(rel.)

Rate (%)

Cases of low deforestation (n=57)
Transport infrastructure
41 (72%)

0.6

... roads

... 38 (67%)

(0.6)

... railroads

... 11 (19%)

(0.7)

Company infrastructure

12 (21%)

0.5

... hydropower

... 3 (5%)

(0.6)

... mining

... 8 (14%)

(0.5)

... oil exploration

... 1 (2%)

(0.6)

Other infrastructure1

18 (32%)

0.6

... settlement expansion

... 12 (21%)

(0.7)

Cases of high deforestation (n=51)
Transport infrastructure
32 (63%)

2.5

... roads

... 31 (61%)

(2.5)

... railroads

... 6 (12%)

(2.4)

Company infrastructure

7 (14%)

2.8

... 0 (-)

(-)

... 4 (8%)

(2.9)

... hydropower
... mining
... oil exploration

... 3 (6%)

(2.7)

Other infrastructure1

14 (28%)

2.6

... settlement expansion

... 9 (18%)

(2.8)

* Multiple counts possible.
1 Market and settlement extension.

In agriculture-driven deforestation, the difference between cases of low and high
deforestation appears to be negligible, if agricultural expansion is considered as an aggregate entity. A breakdown, however, by specific agricultural activities indicates that more
of the smallholder actitivites and spontaneous colonization tend to produce higher
deforestation than other forms of colonization or large-scale agriculture – see Table 24.
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Table 24: Agricultural expansion and mean annual deforestation*
Abs.(rel.)

Cases of low deforestation (n=57)
Spontaneous transmigration
3 (5%)
Smallholder agriculture

Rate (%)

0.6

... commercial cropping

2 (4%)

0.7

... cattle ranching

7 (12%)

0.5

... commercial cropping

3 (5%)

0.4

... cattle ranching

7 (12%)

0.3

Cases of high deforestation (n=51)
Spontaneous transmigration
7 (15%)
Smallholder agriculture

2.5

... commercial cropping

6 (12%)

1.9

... cattle ranching

14 (28%)

2.3

Large-scale agriculture

Large-scale agriculture
... commercial cropping

1 (2%)

1.9

... cattle ranching

3 (6%)

2.8

* Multiple counts possible.

There is further indication that in cases where commercial timber logging was
reported as a proximate cause of deforestation – and in which deforestation rates were
given (n=51) –, cases of low deforestation (n=29) tend to slightly outweigh cases of high
deforestation (n=22), especially with regard to state-run and illicit wood extraction.
Differences in the impact of polewood and fuelwood collection are not as pronounced.
If types of deforestation processes are considered, indicative results support this observation. Low deforestation is a characteristic feature of logging areas only (n=27), where in
two thirds of the logging-caused forest losses (n=18) the mean annual rate of deforestation is 0.6% as compared to the remaining third (n=9) of these cases (3.2%). In
deforestation areas where subsistence food production, commercial cropping, frontier
colonization, road and periurban developments are characteristic, the distinction
between low and high deforestation is not as pronounced as in logging areas.
With view on features of the biophysical environment and trigger events, more cases,
in which biophysical features and triggers have an inf luence on the deforestation process,
are associated with higher deforestation than others – see Table 25. Biophysical features
such as good quality, gentle slopes, f lat topography, low elevation, and sufficient water
provision are reported to be associated with mean annual deforestation rates as high as
2.4% in 14 cases (mainly located in mainland South America). Most of the cases are
related to frontier colonization, colonist shifting cultivation and pasture creation for
cattle. Mainly f lat plots of good soil quality in lowlying areas that are adjacent to rivers
and tributaries were deforested first and at exceptionally high rates. Prominent cases are
the f lat lands of Yucatán Peninsula, the Norte, Atlantico and Pacific Sur frontier regions
of Costa Rica, the Atlantic lowlands of Northern Honduras, Rondônia State in the
Amazon Basin of Brazil, and several Provinces in Northwestern and Northeastern
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(Amazon lowland) Ecuador. Only a few cases are reported in which poor, degraded
pasture soils, partly created through overgrazing and located on f lat or moderately
sloping land, also fuel accelerated deforestation, if wet season accessibility is high. In
addition, f lat and lowlying areas tend to be prone to commercial timber logging. High
deforestation, shaped by slope, soil, water and relief (or topography), could also be associated with traditional as well as colonist shifting cultivation, permanent subsistence
smallholder cultivation and commercial agriculture. In summary, features of (low) relief
or (f lat) topography seem to shape high deforestaton, especially if they combine with
good soil quality and high water availability as well as wet season accessibility. It seems
further noteworthy, though the number of cases is rather low, that social trigger events
such as rebellions, wars, civil wars and social upheavals are invariably more associated
with high rates of deforestation.
Table 25 : Other factors and mean annual deforestation*
All cases
Asia
Africa
Latin America
Abs.
(rel.)

Rate
(%)

Abs.
(rel.)

Rate
(%)

Biophysical factors

Cases of low deforestation (n=57)
3 (5%)
0.4
0
0

-

3

0.4

... Soil quality

1 (2%)

0.3

0

-

0

-

1

0.3

0 (-)

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

1

... Slope & topography

Rate
(%)

Abs.
(rel.)

Rate
(%)

Abs.
(rel.)

... Water location

1 (2%)

0.6

0

-

0

-

1

0.6

... Vegetation2

2 (4%)

0.3

0

-

0

-

2

0.3

6 (11%)

0.6

5

0.6

1

0.6

0

-

4 (7%)

0.6

3

0.6

1

0.6

0

-

1.9

11

2.6

Social triggers
3

... Social disorder

Cases of high deforestation (n=51)
14 (28%) 2.4
1
2.4
2

Biophysical factors
... Soil quality

7 (14%)

2.2

0

-

0

-

7

2.2

... Slope & topography

7 (14%)

2.2

0

-

2

1.9

5

2.8

... Water location

5 (10%)

2.1

0

-

0

-

5

2.1

1 (2%)

2.4

1

2.4

0

-

0

-

11 (22%)

2.3

2

2.4

2

2.0

7

2.4

7 (14%)

2.4

1

2.4

1

1.8

4

2.6

1

2

... Vegetation

Social triggers
... Social disorder3

* Multiple counts possible.
1 Flat and gently sloping areas, lowlying areas.
2 Forest size and fragmentation, high vegetation density (especially of marketable woods).
3 War, civil war, rebellion, revolution, social unrest.

Underlying causes: The pattern of various combinations of specific proximate causes
and biophysical features associated with either low or high rates of deforestation has no
equivalent at the broad, aggregate underlying level. This means that all five underlying
driving forces (economic, policy/institutional, technological, cultural, and demographic
factors) are equally well represented in either low or high deforestation cases.
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3.3.4. Dry versus humid forest cases
In terms of broad forest types, the total of 152 deforestation cases can be subdivided
into two broad categories: humid (or wet and moist) forests in 119 (or 78% of all) cases,
and dry forests or woodlands, including transitional forest types located at the dry/humid
forest contact zone (tree savannas, woodlands) in 33 (or 22% of all) cases. – Do forest categories differ in terms of frequency of proximate and underlying causes behind
deforestation? And, are there distinct or similar patterns of causality behind the cases?
Proximate causes
At the proximate level, the expansion of infrastructure (which is mainly road extension) and, consequently, the road-agriculture tandem turn out to be more widespread in
humid than dry forest zones (whereas no difference exists with regard to other broad
proximate causes). Relatively more cases of shifting cultivation are found in humid
forests, especially traditional shifting cultivation (34% of the humid versus 18% of the dry
forest cases). The reverse seems to be true for permanent cultivation. In specific, smallholder food production for subsistence is more frequent in 70% of the dry forest cases as
compared to 32% of the humid forest cases (while no difference appears if commercial
cropping is broken down by dry versus humid forests). Cattle ranching, both small- and
large-scale, and agricultural colonization tend to be stronger proximate causes of deforestation in humid than in dry forests. In colonization, this holds especially true for
planned colonization (in the form of agricultural nucleus settlements, industrial forestry
plantation settlements, and military transmigration) rather than for local transmigration
(i.e., resettlement of displaced persons) and spontaneous colonization. Subsequently, the
geometric spatial pattern of deforestation (associated with large-scale, modern activities),
the fishbone pattern (planned resettlement schemes), and the diffuse pattern (traditional
smallholder agriculture) are more strongly related to humid forest cases. In contrast, the
patchy pattern (associated with high population density areas) is observed in 24% of the
dry forest and in just 8% of the humid forest cases – see Table 26.
Table 26: Selected features in dry versus humid forest cases

Smallholder food production for subsistence
(permanent cultivation)
Patchy spatial pattern
Mean population density (inh./km2)
Mean rate of annual population growth
Mean rate of annual deforestation

Dry forests
(n=33)

Humid
forests
(n=119)

23 (70%)

38 (32%)

8 (24%)
10 (8%)
74 (n=12)
47 (n=23)
2.9% (n=4) 3.5% (n=11)
1.6% (n=26) 1.4% (n=82)

Underlying causes
At the underlying level, no difference exists concerning economic and technological
factors driving deforestation. In contrast, more of the dry forest cases are underlain by
demographic factors (70%) than humid forest cases (59%), and more of the humid forest
cases are driven by policy and institutional factors (83%, as compared to 61% of the dry
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forest cases) and cultural or socio-political factors (71%, as compared to 49% of the dry
forest cases). The high impact of demographic factors upon deforestation in dry forests
goes hand in hand with the expansion of smallholder food production areas (mainly for
subsistence) in already high population density areas due to increases in population
number driven by in-migration. In humid forests, policy and institutional factors
impacting upon deforestation are found among formal as well as informal policies and
property right arrangements. What makes humid forest cases fundamentally different
from dry forest cases, are, in specific, state policies on land and population (for example,
distribution of public forests to marginal people and establishment of colonization settlements), the operation of growth coalitions and patron-client relations, races for
property rights, and the creation of quasi open access conditions. Among the cultural or
socio-political factors associated with deforestation, public attitudes, values, beliefs and
behaviour all impact at higher level than in dry forest cases. What makes humid forest
cases fundamentally different are, in specific, frontier mentalities (of national governments) in combination with unconcern by individuals about the forest environment.
The main difference could, thus, be viewed in terms of capital-driven frontier processes
that dominate half of all humid forest cases, but only one quarter of the dry forest cases.

3.3.5. Lowland versus upland cases
In terms of topography, the total of 152 deforestation cases falls into three broad categories: uplands (midlands, highlands, mountains) in 44 (or 29% of all) cases, lowlands
in 66 (or 43% of all) cases, and transitional (or foothill) zones in 42 (or 28% of all) cases.
– Do cases of different topography vary in terms of frequency of proximate and underlying causes behind deforestation? And, are there distinct or similar patterns of causality
behind cases from uplands, lowlands and foothill zones?
At the proximate level, broad causes such as wood extraction or agricultural expansion impact invariably in different topographical situations, but specific activities tend to
vary. Further, analysts have argued that rates of tropical deforestation should begin to
decline because growing proportions of remaining forests become increasingly inaccessible in rugged, upland locations (Myers 1993; Rudel and Roper 1997). Indeed, it
appears that foothill zones and uplands show slightly lower mean annual rates of deforestation compared to cases from low lying areas – see Table 27.
In the following, only variations of broad proximate causes are given. For the respective underling driving forces, see subchapters 3.1.2 (underlying causes) and 3.2.3
(underlying factors driving proxiamte causes).
Table 27: Selected features in upland, lowland and foothill zone cases
Uplands
(n=44)

Mean population density (inh./km2)
102 (n=11)
Mean rate of annual population growth 3.8% (n=8)
Mean rate of annual deforestation
1.4% (n=34)

Transition zone
(n=42)

Lowlands
(n=66)

40 (n=12)
3.1% (n=4)
1.4% (n=31)

31 (n=12)
2.3% (n=3)
1.6% (n=43)
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Agricultural expansion
First, the expansion of traditional smallholder agriculture associated with deforestation appears to be a phenomenon of mainly upland and foothill zones. Indigenous
swidden-fallow farming and small-scale permanent cutlivation for subsistence occurs
each in 41% and 55%, respectively, of the upland cases, and in 31% and 50%, respectively, of the foothill zone cases. As for comparion, the respective percentages of the
lowland cases are 24% and 23%, respectively. Different from traditional shifting cultivation, the colonist mode of shifting cultivation tends to be a striking feature of lowlands
mainly. This observation goes hand in hand with the almost exclusive distribution of
diffuse and patchy spatial patterns in transitional and upland areas only. Consequently,
population growth and population densities – but not rates of deforestation – are higher
in uplands and foothills than in lowlands – cf Table 27.
Second, other agricultural activities such as cattle ranching and colonization appear to
be phenomena of lowlands mainly. Cases of pasture creation for cattle occur in 65% and
colonization in 56% of the lowland cases as compared to uplands and foothill zones
(around 30% each). Forest conversion for large-scale cattle ranching turns out to be a
marked feature only of the humid Amazon lowland cases of Brazil, Ecuador and Bolivia
(n=15). This goes hand in hand with geometric and fishbone patterns of deforestation
which are mainly found in humid lowlands.
Infrastructure extension, wood extraction, and other factors
The impact of transport infrastructure tends to be stronger in lowland and foothill
cases than in uplands, what is especially true for road extension (occurring in 71% of the
lowland as compared to 48% of the upland cases) and river-bound deforestation.
Differences with regard to private enterprise infrastructure exist only at the level of specific activities, i.e., hydropower activities (mainly in uplands), mining activities (in
foothill zones), and oil exploration (not at all in uplands). Specific activities related to the
extension of market and settlement infrastructure tend to be more concentrated in lowlands (i.e., sawmills, food markets, water and sanitation).
Concerning commercial timber logging as a proximate cause of deforestation, staterun and undeclared (illegal, illicit) extractional activities do markedly occur in foothill
zones and uplands rather than in lowlying areas. Similarly, fuelwood/polewood harvesting and charcoal production associated with deforestation are more common in foothill
and, especially, upland cases than elsewhere.
Land characteristics (or features of the biophysical environment) associated with
deforestation tend to equally matter in various topographical situations, except for two
features. Good quality soils converted to cropped land and pasture appear to be more
common in lowland than in other cases. And, vegetational features – such as forest size
and fragmentation, or high density of especially marketable woods – seem to be absent
in foothill zones. No significant observations can be made on biophysical drivers and
social trigger events.
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3.3.6. Small versus large case study areas
The mean size of case study areas as specified in 78 cases (or 51% of all), never comprising the whole of a nation state, ranges from 10 km2, as in the case of a multi-village
area in the Ituri Forest Zone of northeastern Congo-Zaïre, to 5,000,000 km2, as in the
case of the so called Legal Amazon of Brazil. The mean size amounts to 172,633 km2,
with a median of 3,420 km2 and the mode being 6,000 km2. If the median is taken to
subdivide cases into large and small areas, a total of 40 cases of small areas and 38 cases of
large areas has been identified. – Is there a distinct or similar pattern of causes and drivers
behind deforestation dependent upon aereal size? What can be said on the scale-dependency of drivers?
At the broad proximate level, agricultural expansion causes deforestation in all cases,
regardless of the size of area under study. However, marked differences emerge if specific
activities are considered. Differently, wood extraction and other factors such as biophysical drivers and social trigger events are far more often reported from small area cases. In
contrast, almost all large areas are reportedly impacted by road (or infrastructure) extension as compared to three fifths of the small area cases. Similarly, land characteristics
associated with deforestation impact more strongly in cases reported from large areas – cf
subchapters 3.1.2 (underlying causes) and 3.2.3 (underlying factors driving proximate
causes) for the respective and varying impact of underlying forces.
Agricultural expansion
Though impacting at an invariably high level, specific agricultural activities vary
across area size. First, more of small area cases are characterized by traditional smallholder
agriculture in the form of subsistence farming (on a permanent basis) and, especially, traditional as well as colonist shifting cultivation in three fifths of these cases (compared to
one quarter of the large area cases). The finding coincides with the observation that considerably more of the diffuse and patchy patterns of deforestation correlate with small
areas. Second, and differently, more of the cases in which (especially large-scale, aerea
extensive) cattle ranching and (modern, large-scale) colonizing actitivities are reported as
proximate causes of deforestation correlate with large areas. This is supported by geometric and fishbone spatial patterns of deforestation that chief ly coincide with large areas
(while corridor and island cases emerge as indifferent). The difference is further summarized in terms of demographic features and deforestation rates – see Table 28.
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Table 28: Selected features in small versus large case study areas
Small areas
(n=40)

Large areas
(n=38)

Traditional smallholder agriculture (permanent & shifting cultivation)
Shifting cultivation
25 (63%)
10 (26%)
Subsistence farming
21 (53%)
15 (40%)
2
Mean population density (inh./km )
54 (n=12)
32 (n=4)
Mean rate of annual population growth
2.4% (n=6)
NA
Mean rate of annual deforestation
1.6% (n=28) 1.1% (n=23)
Cattle ranching & colonization
Cattle ranching
19 (48%)
25 (66%)
Colonization
11 (28%)
23 (61%)
2
Mean population density (inh./km )
34 (n=7)
32 (n=4)
Mean rate of annual population growth
2.8% (n=6)
NA
Mean rate of annual deforestation
1.4% (n=23) 1.3% (n=31)
Infrastructure extension, wood extraction, and other factors
Public infrastructure in the form of roads, settlement expansion, provision of water
and sanitation facilities, etc. reportedly impacts far more in large areas (while no marked
differences appear with regard to other infrastructures).
Concerning wood extraction, first, commercial logging activities turn out to be
indifferent with view on the size of area considered. Second, and in contrast, cases of
fuelwood collection and polewood harvesting, associated with deforestation, are characteristic of small areas – regardless of domestic versus industrial end uses: 18 cases of
fuelwood collection (polewood harvesting: 10) are reported from small areas as compared
to just 2 cases of fuelwood collection and polewood harvesting reported each from large
areas. Third, cases of charcoal production are merely reported from small areas.
First, features of the biophysical environment that relate to deforestation are more
frequently reported from large than small area cases. This implies mainly soil quality (i.e.,
good soils fueling high and poor soils fueling accelerated clearing) and nearby locations
of water (i.e., alluvial valley bottoms and areas of good wet season access deforested first).
Second, among biophysical drivers it is noteworthy that all cases of forest fires could be
related to small areas only (n=9), while the low counts of other drivers do not allow for
generalisations. Third, the impact of social trigger events – in particular, wars, revolutions, etc. and sudden population displacements associated with deforestation – are
predominantly reported in small area cases.
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Figure 9

A systemic and generalized view upon the causative pattern of tropical deforestation (N = 152 cases)*
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4 Discussion

4.1 Does shifting cultivation matter?
Challenging the notion of principal agents
Agricultural encroachment by traditional smallholder agriculture occupies a central
position in the debate on tropical deforestation, and shifting cultivators have since long
been viewed as the primary agents of deforestation in tropical developing countries.
Overall estimates of their share, based on cross-national statistical analyses, range as high
as 45% (UNEP 1992) to 60% (Myers 1992), with peak values ranking as high as 79%
(Amelung and Diehl 1992, p. 118) to 95% (FAO/UNEP 1981) for individual countries.
Agent-based modelling efforts focus on shifting cultivators (e.g., Walker 1999), and,
similarly, heuristic methods to estimate the extent of forest land converted to food production are based upon traditional shifting agriculture (e.g., Döös 2000). This implies
that agricultural expansion is assumed to be the leading source of tropical deforestation,
and that shifting cultivators are viewed as being the main agents responsible for forest
losses. From our findings, we confirm the first hypothesis, but question and reject the
second one. An overestimation of the role of shifting cultivation (or traditional smallholder agriculture) in tropical deforestation may be due to unclear definitions of what
precisely constitutes shifting cultivators or “shifted cultivators“, to uncertain estimates
and potential political biases (Angelsen 1995; Bryant and Bailey 1997). Consequently,
the exaggerated emphasis on shifting cultivation should be challenged.
Amelung and Diehl (1992), among others, provide percentages of various economic
activities in deforestation for up to 40 tropical countries. They state that the agricultural
sector recorded the highest share in all tropical deforestation, ranging between 80 and
100 percent of activities contributing to deforestation. This is in agreement with our
findings that the expansion of cropped land and pasture, mostly in combination with
other proximate factors, accounts for 96% of all cases studied. Further, a review of 150
economic models of deforestation concluded that “[a] broad consensus exists that expansion of cropped area and pasture constitutes a major source of deforestation“ (Kaimowitz
and Angelsen 1998, p. 89). Thus, we confirm that agricultural expansion apparently is
the most important proximate source of tropical deforestation, and we add that it is
mainly operating in synergetic ways (cause connections) with other proximate factors
such as wood extraction and infrastructure extension.
About half of tropical deforestation is commonly explained by the expansion of traditional agriculture, focussing explicitly on shifting cultivation. Amelung and Diehl
(1992), for example, state that “[w]ithin the agricultural sector the shifting cultivators
accounted for the largest share of deforestation [...] on average for all tropical countries“
(p. 117). In contrast, our case study evidence – taking into account that multiple counts
of agricultural acitivities occur in nearly each case of deforestation – suggests that activities such as permanent cultivation (both for food subsistence and commercial
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requirements) and cattle ranching, inherent to 48% and, respectively, 46% of all cases,
slightly outweigh cases in which shifting cultivation is reported to be a proximate activity associated with deforestation (41%). Further, not a single case has been identified in
which shifting cultivation alone was reported to cause deforestation. Rather, shifting
cultivation concomitantly occurs with other, competing agricultural activities (including
colonization) and other proximate causes (wood extraction, expansion of infrastructure).

Making a difference between shifting and shifted cultivators
If the rather broad and unclearly defined term (shifting cultivation) is broken down
by more specific and related modes of farming, it emerges that colonist shifting cultivation (or slash-and-burn agricultural activities as practised by migrant settlers pushed to
or otherwise attracted by forest frontiers) are associated with just 17% of the cases
analysed, while traditional shifting cultivation (or swidden-fallow farming as practised by
mainly indigenous, hillside people) accounts for 30% of the cases, mostly in conjunction
with other factors. Thus, empirical case study evidence does not assign responsibility to
(traditional) shifting cultivators as the primary agents of deforestation.
With view on traditional shifting cultivators contributing to deforestation (in 46 out
of 152, or 30% of all cases), empirical evidence suggests that these cases are much more
common in foothill and upland locations of island and mainland Asia than elsewhere.
Thus, any generalization across regional cases tends to be unjustified. Further, almost all
cases of traditional shifting cultivation operate in conjunction with (mainly, commercial)
wood extraction as concomitant cause of deforestation.
With view on colonist shifting cultivation, which contributes to deforestation in 17%
of all cases, empirical evidence suggests that more than two thirds of these cases are concomitantly – directly or indirectly – caused by wood extraction (chief ly, commercial
timber logging) and the expansion of infrastructure (in particular, road construction).
Different from cases of traditional shifting cultivators, the activities of shifted agriculturalists appear to occur mainly in cases from Latin America (Brazil, Bolovia, Ecuador,
Mexico, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Guatemala). Three fifths of these cases are
related to agricultural colonization with poverty as an underlying driving force.
Conditions of poverty do best capture the underlying factors of migration to the frontier
and conversion of forests into agricultural land: landlessness or growing land scarcity,
insufficient food production, and, especially social deprivation or marginalization (low
empowerment to promote own interests).

4.2 Which tandem matters ?
From case study evidence, we identified several tandems (simple two-factor cause
connections) leading to deforestation.5 At the proximate level, two main connections are
reported to be the most important, i.e., the infrastructure-agriculture and the loggingagriculture tandem.
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Logging-agriculture tandem
The logging-agriculture tandem – specified, chief ly, as logging-shifting cultivation
tandem – has frequently been used to explain deforestation. Walker (1987, p. 19), for
example, argues that the “process is a consistent behavioral explanation for the finding of
Allen and Barnes (1985) that deforestation is correlated with the intensity of logging
operations and population growth“. He suggests econometric modelling that clarifies
the conditions under which it occurs (ibd.; cf Walker and Smith 1993; Wibowo and
Byron 1999, p. 464f). Grainger (1993), among others, argues that agricultural expansion
following the logging frontier has been one of the main vehicles of deforestation in Asia,
and Myers (1980) estimated that the combination of commercial loggers and follow-on
cultivators accounts for 80% of the overall conversion rate.
Empirical support from case studies, however, suggests that the logging-agriculture
tandem explains just 10% of all cases, while in just half of these cases commercial timber
logging induces follow-on shifting cultivation (i.e., with other agricultural activities
involved, too). Though the tandem has lower explanatory power than commonly
claimed, it has been found to impact predominantly in Asian cases only. To be more specific, mainly state-run timber logging induces follow-on cultivation, with policy impacts
involved such as corruption, poor enforcement of forestry laws and periods of general
lawlessness or social disorder as main underlying social processes. Further, the statement
of Angelsen (1995), that the logging-agriculture tandem “contrasts with the situation in
Amazonia, where logging follows the farming frontier“ (p. 1718), can be confirmed in
so far as four out of five cases, in which the agriculture-logging tandem is reported, are
settled in the Brazilian Amazon (cases from Pará, Rondonia and Roraima States).
Nevertheless, both the logging-agriculture tandem and its reverse variant are seen to be
of comparatively weak importance, if held against empirical case study evidence. Thus,
modelling efforts could be, in particular, challenged if they are, for example, solely
directed towards optimal logging contracts lengths or follow-on cultivation, while they
implicitly assume to have addressed the whole deforestation process.

Infrastructure-agriculture tandem
Stronger than the logging-agriculture tandem, the infrastructure-agriculture tandem
– predominantly, a road-agriculture tandem – is a robust, causative connection at the
proximate level. Though concentrated in mainland South America, reported cases are
not limited to this region, but are widespread among all continents. The tandem has
been found to explain 37% of all cases, in which it is mainly associated with the expansion of cattle ranching and permanently cultivated land (both food and commercial
cropping). With a view on the road-forestry connection, it was recognized in a recent
statement, that “road construction represents the most harmful aspect of forestry activities [since the] forest has to be cleared for them and they are thus a direct cause of
deforestation“ (ITTTA and FAO 1999, p. 7). Thus, the road-agriculture connection
deserves to be more highlighted and, henceforth, modelled in a similar manner as it was
done with the logging-agriculture linkage.
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Underlying and internal driver tandems
Compared to proximate connections, tandems which are composed of underlying
driving forces are seemingly not treated in the deforestation literature at all. From our
case study evidence, however, we found that several of these tandems are at work – see
subchapter 3.2.2 (interlinkages between underlying causes). These are five tandems
driven by economic factors, two tandems driven each by policy/institutional and cultural
(or socio-political) factors, one technology-demography (or land-migration) tandem,
and one demography-technology (or population growth-intensification) tandem.5
Similarly, not well recognized in the deforestation literature are internal driver combinations, i.e., tandems made up of factors from the same group and strongly impacting
upon each other (for example, the demand-production linkage of economic explanation). We found that especially economic and policy/institutional factors establish strong
internal driver combinations accounting for 25% of all cases, and 22%, respectively - cf
subchapter 3.2.2 (interlinkages between underlying causes).

Tandems at the proximate/underlying divide
Noteworthy, that each chain-logical connection between the underlying and proximate levels establishes a tandem (if causative connections are reduced to two-factor
connections). In the order of decreasing importance, these are the institution-agriculture
tandem (accounting for 65% of all cases), the demography-agriculture tandem (47%),
the technology-agriculture tandem (43%), the culture-agriculture, institution-logging
and economy-logging tandems (41% each), the economy-agriculture tandem (38%), the
culture-logging tandem (32%), the technology-logging tandem (28%), the economyinfrastructure (road) tandem (22%), the institution-infrastructure (road) tandem (19%),
and the culture-infrastructure (road) tandem (15%). Any other proximate-underlying
interlinkages account for just less than 10% of all cases each - cf subchapter 3.2.3 (underlying factors driving proximate causes). Among proximate factors having a feedback
upon the underlying level, only the infrastructure (road)-economy tandem, operating in
12% of all cases, deserves a mention - cf subchapter 3.2.4 (feedbacks of proximate causes
upon underlying causes).
By emphasizing the operation of tandems in tropical deforestation, we are aware that
the reality of causative connections is more complex and, probably, deserves a still more
complex breakdown of interlinkages. However, even when reducing complexity to
simple two-factor chains, it becomes evident that much of the tandems found in case
studies are not well recognised, especially in modelling literature. Thus, empirical results
gained here on tandems from subnational cases might be useful as a platform to proceed
incrementally towards explorations guided by sound theories.
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4.3 Does population matter ?
Explaining about half of the deforestation cases, but not as single factor
Population in the form of human agency is undoubtedly related to all cases of tropical deforestation (this holds even true for reported cases of “natural“ hazards such as
accidental, uncontrolled forest fires some of which occur under conditions of drought,
in most cases related to burning for land clearance by human actors). However, if only
increases in population number are considered and held against subnational case study
evidence, there is indication that human population dynamics is only the fifth most
important among five directly underlying driving forces considered (chief ly, driving
agricultural expansion and – less so – other proximate factors). From the cases surveyed,
we found that 61% of all deforestation cases could be related to human population
dynamics. In about half of all cases (47%), demographic factors – especially in-migration
of farmers into forested frontier zones – directly underlie the expansion of cropped land
and pasture. Therefore, we might, by large, confirm the notion that “approximately half
of the variation in extent of deforestation is explained in statistical terms by variation in
population“ (Mather et al. 1998, p. 1987). However, the notion – as put forward, for
example, by Allen and Barnes (1985) – that population growth is “the“ primary cause of
deforestation can be rejected against empirical evidence from subnational cases: among
five underlying driving forces, human population dynamics is reported less frequently
than, for example, economic, policy and institutional factors.
In none of the population-driven cases does human population dynamics operate as
a single and direct causative factor over the temporal scale of a few decades that is inherent to most of the case studies reveiwed here (for contrary views, see Sandler 1993 and
Vanclay 1993). More so, demographic factors are related to other underlying causes,
mainly in the full interplay of all underlying drivers. In these driver combinations, demographic variables either operate concomitantly with other factors (57% of the
population-driven cases), or are driven themselves by other, mainly economic, policy,
institutional and cultural factors (in more than one third of the remaining cases).

Indirect effects of population variables
Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998, p. 95) pointed out that, theoretically, population –
besides increases in number – can also impact indirectly through effects on labour
markets, demand for agricultural and forest products, and induced technological or
policy/institutional change. With regard to the first point, we found that cheap, abundant production factors (including labour) accounted for 6% of all cases, and special cost
conditions (mainly low labour costs) for 7% of all cases of deforestation. Given cases in
which both conditions overlap, a total of 18 (or 12% of all) cases is found. With regard
to the second point, we found that demand for wood products underlies considerably
more of the cases (32%) than the demand for agricultural products (18%). Given cases
in which both demands overlap, a total of 62 (or 41% of all) cases have been identified.
With regard to the third point, we found that in 20 (or 13% of all) cases, demographic
factors underlie technological and/or policy/institutional changes. In total, this wider
population impact accounts for 82 (or 54% of all) cases. Considering the wider impact
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in relation to the impact of population increases, we found that 24 (or 16% of all) cases
are driven solely by the wider impact of population (among other factors), that more of
the cases, i.e., 34 (or 22% of all) cases are driven by increases in population number
(among other factors), and that most of the cases, i.e., 58 (or 38% of all) cases are driven
by both. This means that the theoretically full population impact – as defined by
Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998) - underlies 116 out of 152 (or 76% of all) cases. Thus,
only less than a quarter of all cases of deforestation are driven by underlying factor combinations in which direct human population dynamics does not matter.

4.4 Does debt matter ?
The direct link between foreign debt and deforestation has been suggested as a full
“macroeconomic approach“ (Wibowo and Byron 1999). The hypothesis that heavy
foreign debt causes high rates of tropical deforestation has been examined, among others,
by Angelsen and Culars (1996), who found that empirical evidence indicates that no universally valid link exists between debt and deforestation. In contrast, Kahn and McDonald
(1994, 1995), Capistrano (1994) as well as Capistrano and Kiker (1995) found positive
links. However, since their results were correlative rather than causative, they raise more
questions than they answer. In the case of Latin American countries, Gullison and Losos
(1993) found a very strong correlation between the two factors, but, after data were corrected by population level, the correlation disappeared. Further, it was suggested by Rudel
and Roper (1997, p. 61) that debt could be a strong driver in already settled areas only. As
a variant of the debt argument, Hansen (1989) has shown that, because debt payments
reduce capital investments, they could actually lower the level of deforestation.
Given these contradictions, under what mechanisms or contexts does debt lead to
(increased) deforestation as derived from subnational case study evidence? We found that
foreign debts underlie cases of deforestation in just 7% of all cases. Comparatively more
cases in Africa are affected. Deforestation in debt-driven cases tend to show higher rates
of deforestation (2.0% as an annual average; n=7) than cases in which debt has not been
specified as one of the underlying economic driving forces (1.4%; n=82). Subsistence
farming areas turn out to be affected as well as commercial cropping, peri-urban, roadside and frontier areas. In next to all debt-driven cases, important concomitant drivers
are at work such as poverty (except for just two cases) and population pressure caused by
in-migration (except for just one). This might, indeed, suggest indirect links between
debt and deforestation – i.e., a debt-poverty-deforestation connexus – as brought
forward, for example, by the World Resources Institute (1992).

4.5 Does IPAT matter ?
IPAT has been considered to be “[t]he single comprehensive approach to the question of driving forces“ (Meyer and Turner 1992, p. 51). The equation I = PAT has been
used by Ehrlich and Ehrlich (1990) and Commoner (1972, 1990), where I represents
environmental impact, taken to be the product of P (population), A (aff luence), and T
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(technology). If population is only to comprise increases in number, and if aff luence is
seen to constitute an economic factor, we found that the underlying driver combination
exactly made up of these three factors (population-economy-technology) underlies just
5 (or 3% of all) cases. The three-factor term further appears in 63 (or 42% of all) cases,
however, with policy/institutional, cultural or both factors operating as concomitant
drivers. Thus, the isolated environmental impact of PAT is rather low (3% of the cases),
but increases if other than PAT factors would be considered, too (42% of the cases).
A variant of the IPAT explanation, however, could read as follows. We identified 116
out of 152 (or 76% of all) cases in which population either directly (through increases in
number) or indirectly (through labour markets and demands) underlies proximate causes
of deforestation. We further identified 69 out of 152 (or 45% of all) cases in which the
growth of demand for mainly consumer goods (forest and agricultural products) procured with cash due to a rise in general well-being was reported as an underlying
economic factor, suitable to be approached in terms of “aff luence“ (or consumption).
We further found that in 48 (or 32% of all) cases unconcern by individuals and/or households operates as an underlying cultural factor that could also be related to consumption
(or “aff luence“), since by definition it was unconcern by individuals about the environment ref lecting increasing levels of demands, aspirations, material and energy
consumption (commonly associated with increased income or “aff luence“). Given cases
in which these variants of aff luence coincide, a total of 88 consumption-driven cases
(58%) have been identified. If all consumption- and (directly plus indirectly) populationdriven cases are related to technology-driven cases (70% of all cases), a total of 70 out of
152 (or 46% of all) cases emerges, in which P, A, and T, very broadly speaking, operate
together in a synergetic driver combination. However, it has been found again that in
only 5 (or 7% of the IPAT, or 3% of all) cases demographic, economic, cultural and technological factors are involved alone and best approach PAT. This means, that in 93% of
the IPAT-driven cases (or in 97% of all cases) policy and institutional factors are reported
to operate concomitantly (along) with or are even causative of PAT variables.
In summary, the simplicity and elegance often ascribed to the IPAT formula does not
appear to capture adequately the interplay of factors inherent to tropical deforestation.
The approach mainly fails to account for policy impact or – to be more specific – the
impact of non-demand driven market forces as shaped by policy and institutional factors.
This fits with the findings on deforestation in the Philippines which was analysed and
described by Kummer and Turner (1994) in terms of large-scale logging for exports
(driven by international market demands for tropical wood as mediated by corrupt political domestic structures) followed by agricultural expansion (enhanced by road building
and rural population increases). Population pressure, however, turned out to be insignificant, and the authors stated “the IPAT variables do not correlate strongly with land-use
and land-cover change, but economic and institutional causes do“ (ibd., p. 324).
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4.6 Does the disciplinary background of case study
authors influence findings?
Is there a shared understanding of the various factors driving tropical deforestation
among various academic disciplines? Or, is there a bias inherent to the identification of
driving forces due to the disciplinary background or institutional affiliation of the
respective authors? To explore the assumption that an author’s disciplinary background
may have an impact upon drivers and causes perceived and, thus, reported in the cases
(for example, economists would predominantly report economic factors driving cases of
deforestation), we limit ourselves to underlying causes only – cf subchapter 2.2.2 (discussion of methodological bias).
Several factors will have to be taken into account, when it comes to draw conclusions
from measuring an author’s disciplinary background in terms of his institutional affiliation as specified in the journal article – see Table 29. First, an institution made up of
several disciplines – history, for example, under one umbrella with political economy and
political sience – was coded as by the first-named discipline (history in this case). Second,
multi-author teams with individual contributors having varying disciplinary background
(and institutional affiliation) were made explicit as “mixed teams“. This was meant not
to blur the difference between disciplines such as soil science, social analysis and remote
sensing. Third, due to lack of other information in the article, authors working for the
World Bank were coded as economists, though this could be a major bias concerning
their actual academic background. Fourth, the background of authors attached to nongovernmental organizations, (inter)national research groups or others (such as the Center
for South-East Asian Studies) had to be coded as “unkown“ concerning their actual academic background.
Among the nine categories of institutional or academic background identified, four
fifths of the cases (80%) were dealt with under four academic perspectives only: an ecocological perspective was applied in about one fourth of the cases (24%), an economic
view was used in about the same number of cases (23%), a geographical view was applied
in about one fifth of the cases (18%), and multiple research perspectives were applied in
“mixed teams“ (15%). Purely anthropological, historical, sociological and political
science approaches turned out to be considerably less used.
An obvious bias seems inherent to cases analysed by political scientists, since policy and
institutional factors are related to all of the cases reported, while considerably less other
factors were reported to allegedly drive tropical deforestation. In particular, political scientists seem to disregard purely economic and cultural variables. In cases where natural
science (ecological) approaches are applied, it is striking that single and two-factor cause
combinations do prevail. Ecologists often tend to ignore demographic and technological
factors. Cases analysed from an anthropological, historical, geographical or sociological
perspective – but also cases following a political ecology research design and classified as
„unknown“ here, since authors had no distinct institutional affiliation – prove to have a
broader understanding of multiple drivers involved than cases following other research
designs. This understanding is a predominantly complex, multi-factor causation (the
reverse is true for cases in which ecological and political science approaches were applied,
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and driver combinations are reportedly less complex). Although applied in just 15% of all
cases, it is striking that integrated research perspectives, which combine natural as well as
social science views (frequently including remote sensing technology) in “mixed teams“,
do best parallel the overall frequency pattern of underlying causes (i.e., predominantly
economic, policy and institutional factors inherent to four fifths of the deforestation cases,
with technological, cultural and demographic factors found in less, but still far more than
half of the cases). Thus, author bias can be considered to be neglibile if various research
perspectives were combined in the analysis of drivers.
Table 29: Underlying causes of deforestation
as measured against the author’s disciplinary background*
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Frequency of occurrence of broad underlying causes
28
11
16
4
2
2
6
Demographic Factors
75% 80% 31% 57% 100% 100% 50%
7
31
26
23
4
2
1
Economic Factors
88% 89% 72% 82% 100% 100% 25%
7
27
15
25
3
2
2
Technological Factors
88% 77% 42% 89% 75% 100% 50%
Policy
7
30
19
24
4
2
4
and Institutional factors 88% 86% 53% 86% 100% 100% 100%
Cultural
7
21
17
23
3
2
1
or socio-Political factors 88% 60% 47% 82% 75% 100% 25%
Total (row)
8
35
36
28
4
2
4
% (row)
5%
23% 24% 18%
3%
1%
3%
Type of factor causation
Single factor Causation

0

1

13

0

0

0

2

8
14
61%
17
74%
14
61%
17
74%
15
65%
23
15%
1

9

Total

10
93
83% 61%
12
123
100% 81%
12
107
100% 70%
12
119
100% 78%
12
101
100% 66%
12
152
8% 100%
0

17

2-factor causation

0

6

8

2

0

0

0

6

0

22

3-factor causation

1

4

5

7

1

0

1

5

0

24

4-factor causation

4

8

6

9

0

0

0

6

2

35

5-factor causation
Total (row)
% (row)

3
8
5%

16
35
23%

4
36
24%

10
28
18%

3
4
3%

2
2
1%

1
4
3%

5
23
15%

10
12
8%

54
152
100%

*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

Percentages in (1) to (9) are column percentages; total (column) values specify the frequency of occurrence of underlying
causes in all cases, with multiple counts possible.
Anthropology.
Economy (forest economy, agricultural economy, resource economy, environmental economy, (international) development
economy, regional science, (spatial) planning science, international and public affairs.
Ecology (biology, environmental science, forest ecology, mathematical ecology, forestry and wildlife management, botany,
zoology).
Geography (regional, physical and human geography).
History (regional and environmental history).
Sociology (in combination with human ecology).
Political science (development studies, political economy, human rights).
“Mixed teams“ (namely, soil science-ecology-geography-remote sensing, anthropology-economy-political science, agronomy-earth science, soil science-agricultural economy-geography, botany-biology-anthropology, anthropology-forest
economy, anthropolgy-geography-political science, ecology-forest economy, ecology-geography-forest economy, agricultural economy-anthropology, geography-resource management, ecology-earth science-remote sensing,
anthropology-geography, demography-ethnobotany-geography, ecology-economy-remote sensing.
Unknown (mainly political ecologists having no distinct institutional affiliation).

In summary, author bias in the meta-analysis is minimal and does not contaminate
the results of the study, and conclusions to be drawn in the following.
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5 Conclusions
Conclusions from the meta-analysis of 152 subnational cases of tropical deforestation
are drawn in a fourfold manner. First, empirical findings are held against prevailing
explanations of tropical forest decline. Second, implications are outlined with view on
the future modelling of the process of deforestation, and, third, the same is done with
view on policies designed to control deforestation. Fourth, we conclude with a short
outlook on the future design of case study comparisons exploring the causes of land use
and land cover change.

Empirical findings versus prevailing explanations
Looking upon empirical results from the meta-analysis as the first study which relates
underlying to proximate causes in a systematised manner – see Figure 9 (inlay) which
graphically summarises the results –, our main findings are compared to prevailing explanations of forest decline in the tropics as follows:
■ Causes and drivers of tropical deforestation cannot be reduced to a single variable, or
to a few variables even. Rather, the interplay of several proximate as well as underlying factors drive deforestation in a synergetic way. We found that mainly 3- and
4-factor terms of underlying causation are related to 2- and 3-factor terms of proximate causation. Among the most frequently found factor combinations are the
agriculture-wood-road connexus (mainly driven by economic, policy, institutional
and cultural factors), the agriculture-wood connexus (mainly driven by technological factors), and population-driven agricultural expansion. Regional variations of
synergetic cause connections turned out to be considerable, with the agriculturewood connexus featuring mainly Asian cases, and the road-agriculture connexus
featuring mainly Latin American cases, for example.
■ While the expansion of cropped land and pasture is clearly the most important proximate cause of tropical deforestation, shifting cultivators are not always the key agents
of deforestation: shifting cultivation is often associated with timber logging and road
construction as concomitant causes; traditional shifting cultivation (swidden-fallow
farming) mainly characterises upland and foothill Asian cases, while colonist shifting
cultivation (slash-and-burn agriculture by in-migrants) is limited mostly to humid
lowland cases in Latin America, with many of the latter cases driven by conditions of
poverty. Rather than shifting cultivation, the expansion of permanently cropped land
for food by smallholders dominates agricultural expansion leading to deforestation.
■ Chain-logical causation in the form of simple tandems (or 2-factor chains) underlies
about two thirds of the proximate as well as underlying causes. It provides insight in
all underlying/proximate factor interlinkages. On average, 4 to 5 tandems are associated with each case of tropical deforestation (since only tandems were considered, the
actual pattern might be more complex even). At the proximate level, the infrastructure (road)-agriculture tandem seems to be the key causative connection. At the
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underlying level, policy and institutional factors – such as formal state policies, policy
climate (or informal policies) and property right arrangements (or issues) – exert the
strongest impact upon proximate causes, while economic factors dominate the overall
frequency pattern of cause occurrence (i.e., including single factor, concomitant and
chain-logical causation).

■ Rather than single or direct fundamental causes, underlying driver tandems were
identified to be most important. These are mainly economy-, policy and institution-,
and culture-driven tandems impacting upon the proximate level (especially the latter
tandem is not treated well in the deforestation literature). However, next to each case
has its own and very specific type of interlinkage, and hardly any generalisations are
possible on the underlying tandems. There are only few exceptions: the land-migration tandem dominates Latin American cases, while the population
growth-intensification tandem was found to prevail in African and Asian cases.
Among broad, aggregate economic and policy/institutional causes, multiple and interactive factors were found to drive cases of tropical deforestation.
■ Population pressure in the form of natural increases in number of population due to
high fertility is clearly not the major underlying driving force at the scale of a few
decades, when taken as a direct cause in isolation from other factors. Rather, inmigration into forested (not natural increase in densely populated) areas plays an
important role in cases of frontier colonization. In all cases, however, population does
not operate as a single force but is interlinked with other underlying factors. In
underlying driver combinations, policy/institutional, economic, socio-political (or
cultural) and technological factors play the major part.
■ With view on variations of cause frequencies and causality patterns, there is empirical indication that in cases with high rates of annual deforestation pre-disposing
biophysical factors are at work or shape the pattern of deforestation. Namely, these
are low relief and f lat topography in combination with good soil quality and high
water availability. In contrast, proximate causes that cannot be assimilated to biophysical conditions are more associated with cases featuring considerably lower rates
of annual deforestation (no such equivalent was found at the underlying level).
■ The explanatory power of PAT variables (population, aff luence, technology) is astonishingly poor. This model obviously fails to consider policy and institutional factors
shaping market opportunities as powerful explanatory factors of tropical deforestation.
■ Though difficult to code, we consider the meta-analysis to be the first study – not
only to relate underlying driving forces to proximate causes in a systematised manner,
but also – to quantify the impact of cultural or socio-political factors upon the process
of tropical deforestation. It has contributed to sharpen and partly revise the six broad
patterns commonly associated with certain deforestation processes, which are agricultural expansion, wood extraction and infrastructure extension at the proximate
level, and economic, policy and institutional, cultural, technological and demographic factors at the underlying level. Feedbacks from the proximate upon the
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underlying level turned out to be fairly weak (and only mattered in the case of infrastructure extension inducing in-migration and fostering the economic valorisation of
areas affected by road construction).
■ The multiple factors intervening in tropical deforestation also make it particularly difficult to develop generic and widely applicable policies that best attempt to control
the process. Many land-use policies are underlain by simplifications on the drivers of
change. Such simplification suggest simple technical solutions and sometimes may
serve the interests of critical groups (Lambin et al., 2001). From the results of the
meta-analysis it is clear that any universal policy or global attempt to control deforestation (e.g., through poverty alleviation) is doomed to failure.

Implications for modelling and controlling deforestation
Implications from our our empirical findings for both the future modelling of the
process of deforestation and for policies to control deforestation are as follows:
■ Deforestation is a complex, multiform process which cannot be represented by a
mechanistic approach. This has implications for modelling as many of the simulation
models of land-use change tend to be mechanistic. Mechanistic models are built on
the belief that we know the processes by which a system operates (Elston and
Buckland, 1993) and that individual processes can be modelled using scientific laws,
or rules, described by simple equations. Given the large number of interacting factors
driving deforestation, and given interactions at different levels of causality – underlying forces, trigger events, mediating factors, proximate causes – only a system
approach seems to be appropriate. System models are mathematical descriptions of
several complex, interacting processes. They emphasise the interactions among all
components within an ecosystem by implementing the “whole system“ concept.
System models sometime sacrifice parsimony and abstraction in favour of an apparent attempt to simulate the socio-natural system in its entirety (ibd., 1993).
■ Do we understand with a sufficient level of generality and clarity the causes of deforestation to be able to represent these in a system model? The case study evidence
examined in this meta-analysis clearly suggests that we still lack an overarching theory
to encompass the different factors which intervene in the processes of deforestation.
The role of a theory is to explain experimental findings and to predict new results.
Specific relationships underlying deforestation and the processes involved have been
effectively addressed through theories of particular components of a land use system.
These include, but are not limited to, household economics, smallholder and peasant
behaviour, land allocation, technological innovation, fertility change, policy/institutional regimes associated with land resource management, national markets, and
international accords (Brown and Pearce 1994; Kasperson et al. 1995; Palo and Mery
1990). The complex and multidimensional character of deforestation processes
requires understanding and modelling that incorporates the principles from such theories. However, the variability in how these principles come together in a place or
region at particular times is not conducive to research strategies aimed at a test of
simple hypotheses that might equate deforestation to population, economic struc-
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tures, technology, political structures, or biophysical attributes (Lambin et al. 2001).
These and other drivers of deforestation are always present but interact differently
according to the temporal and spatial dynamics of particular regional or local situations. A thorough understanding of these complex interactions is a prerequisite to
generate realistic projections of land-cover changes based on simulation models.

■ Empirical evidence shows that the complexity and diversity of driving factors of
deforestation is reduced when looking at specific processes – e.g., subsistence agriculture, commercial agriculture, colonisation activities or logging activities – and
specific geographic situations – i.e., frontier areas, roadside areas, peri-urban areas.
Thus, while the development of a “universal“ model of deforestation is probably out
of reach, a collection of specific models which represent the particular interactions
between a reduced set of dominant driving forces for a given process of deforestation,
in a given geographic situation, is a feasible approach. While the essence of modelling
land-use change processes is “[...] to transcend the complexity of context, seeking to
identify broad and universally applicable forces of change that crosscut the circumstances of place and period“ (Turner and Meyer 1991, p. 672), one should also
recognise the importance of that very complexity and the uniqueness of particular
cause-impact relationships in specific situations (Turner and Meyer, 1991). Thus,
models must recognize the variability by region or place of the human activities
driving land-cover changes (Turner et al. 1990). This can best be achieved by applying different models to regions which are relatively homogeneous with respect to the
phenomenon being modelled.
■ The overall dominance of the broad cluster of agricultural expansion is well perceived
in the modelling of tropical deforestation (e.g., Kendall and Pimentel 1994; UNEP
1997). However, this is not always the case when it comes more specific agricultural
uses and other than agricultural land uses such as logging (e.g., Hamilton 1997). This
meta-analysis provides indicative values for these proportions causing deforestation.
For example, the emphasis given to traditional shifting cultivators in agent-based
modelling (e.g., Walker 1999) or heuristic methods (e.g., Amelung and Diehl 1992;
Döös 2000) certainly has to be revised in favour of modelling the gradual expansion
of permanently cultivated land for both commercial and subsistence needs, or in
favour of infrastructure extension and wood extraction. In addition, chain-logical
modelling along the lines of the logging-shifting agriculture tandem is less fruitful
than considering the more dominant infrastructure (road)-agriculture tandem.
Further, any effort to apply, for example, cattle development as a major variable in
global models attaining scenario development is likely to be misleading, since forest
conversion for pasture creation almost exclusively concerns lowland cases under
humid climates in mainland South America.

Implications for future case study comparisons
We conclude that any future case study, aimed at understanding the causes of tropical deforestation in any particular place, should follow a standard protocol to allow for
improved comparisons in the future.

Conclusions
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■ The LUCC research framework (Turner et al. 1995, pp. 20-22; Lambin et al. 1999)
proved to be a fruitful platform from which to proceed to develop a general understanding of the drivers of land use and land cover change, and from which to conduct
a systematic comparison of a large number of subnational case studies. Theorizing, for
example, of proximate as well as underlying biophysical causes has started, and the
typification of certain proximate and underlying variables as filter variables, modifiers, contextual factors or triggers (catalytic factors) will certainly help to improve
the conceptual understanding. Probably, the proximate/underlying divide will have
to be overcome, so as to allow for more complex interplays of human agency and
structure in processes of land change.
■ Concerning regional representation of case studies in future comprehensive comparisons, we found that weighting bias in our meta-analysis was low, but we also found
indication that future work will have to include considerably more African cases and
reduce, by far, the proportion of Asian cases (given most recent forest cover dynamics in these regions). Latin American cases, holding about half of all cases, probably
continue to feature quite well.
■ Concerning weighting bias in terms of agents involved in the process of deforestation, one needs to have a better understanding of logging company behaviour and/or
industrial forestry plantation activities (as compared to farming communities) – given
the considerable role of wood extraction involved in many synergetic driver combinations, and given that especially state-run and illegal (illicit or undeclared)
commerical logging activities were found to play a major role.
■ Finally, we believe that a systematic comparison of local-scale case studies is an
extremely productive methodology to extract generalities on the causes and processes
of land-use change at multiple scales. It is labour-intensive and requires a high level
of rigour in its implementation, but the insights it reveals are much more realistic and
richer than cross-national statistical analyses, and more representative and general
than research on single cases. Global change research, thus, needs more of such synthesis activities based on case study comparisons.
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Notes
1

For cross-national statistical analyses, see Kahn and McDonald 1995, Capistrano and Kiker
1995, Shafik 1994, Palo 1994, Cropper and Griffiths 1994, Rudel 1989, Rudel and Roper 1997.

2

Ultimate and underlying causes (or driving forces) are often used in an identical manner. In this
study, we avoided the first and favoured the second term, for several reasons. The most important was that ultimate tends to imply the end of a causal chain, while, in the course of data
exploration, most of these fundamental causes turned out to be functions of others.

3

With the exception of four case studies, all cases of deforestation are settled in different regions
(or areas). Only four regions (areas) are covered by two cases, i.e., the so called Legal Amazon
of Brazil, the upland zone of the Philippines, the Playa de Oro Community in Esmeralda
Province of northwestern Ecuador (Costa), and Napo/Sucumbio Provinces of northeastern
Ecuador (Oriente).

4

The summary of the forest resource assessment can be downloaded at: ftp://ftp.fao.org/ unfao/
bodies/ cofo/cofo15/X9835e.pdf, and a free electronical copy can be obtained from
a.liano@cgiar.org (Ambar Liano). The home page of the FAO forest resource assessment is:
http://www.fao.org/forestry/fo/fra/index.jsp.

5

Two-factor terms of causation leading to deforestation – cf Tables 6 and 11 – do not necessarily imply that they are interlinked in a causative manner to qualify them as tandem (or as a
two-factor chain of causation). The two factors could also occur concomitantly.

6

A difference was made between wood extraction for commercial purposes (i.e., traded wood,
mainly for export to foreign markets) and industrial polewood extraction. The latter means that
harvested wood has been directly used for input into the industrial production process (i.e., not
traded), by artisans or other micro-scale enterprises (carpentry, house equipment producers,
etc.), for example; cf also notes 1 and 3 in Table 9.

7

Though fuzzy boundaries exist between social trigger events and social underlying causes, we
tried to identify those catalytic forces that should be held apart from “standard“ social factors
(thus, admitting interpretation bias). These events were also (double)coded at the underlying
level.

8

This relates to the frequency of occurrence of economic factors, independent of their mode
of operation, i.e., single factor, concomitant cause, or chain-logically connected; when it
comes to consider chain-logical connections only (between the underlying and proximate
level), policy and institutional factors appear to be more dominant, i.e., drive more factors
than economic causes.

9

A broader version of T.S. Brothers (1997): Rapid Destruction of a Lowland Tropical Forest,
Los Haitises, Dominican Republic. – Ambio. Vol. 26 (8). pp. 551-552.

10 Similarly, see G.S. Dei (1990): Deforestation in a Ghanaian rural community. – Anthropologica.
Vol. 32, pp. 3-27.
11 All information has been drawn from N.L. Peluso (1992): Rich Forests, Poor People. Resource
Control and Resistance in Java. – University of California Press: Berkeley.
12 A broader and updated version of S.B. Hecht (1985): Environment, Development and Politics.
Capital Accumulation and the Livestock Sector in Eastern Amazonia. - World Development.
Vol. 13 (6), pp. 663-684.
13 Similarly, see P. Hirsch (1987): Deforestation and development in Thailand. – Singapore
Journal of Tropical Geography. Vol. 8 (2), pp. 129-138.
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14 Draws mainly from G.M. Green (1993): Remotely sensed determination of deforestation
history and topopgraphic controls. Manatady National Park and surroundings. – Duke
University, Center for Resource and Environmental Policy Research: Durham, NC.
15 Reduced versions of (i) D.M. Kummer (1991): Deforestation in the postwar Philippines (=
Geography Research Paper; 234). - University of Chicago Press: Chicago, London; (ii) D. M.
Kummer & C.H. Sham (1994): The causes of tropical deforestation. A quantitative analysis and
case study from the Philippines. – in: K. Brown & D.W. Pearce (Eds): The Causes of Tropical
Deforestation. The economic and statistical analysis of factors giving rise to the loss of the tropical forests. – University College London Press Ltd.: London, pp. 146-158.
16 Similarly, see B. Mertens & E.F. Lambin (1997): Spatial modeling of deforestation in southern
Cameroon. Spatial disaggragation of diverse deforestation processes. – Applied Geography.
Vol. 17 (2), pp. 143-162.
17 Identical with E.F. Moran, A. Packer, E. Brondizio & J. Tucker (1996): Restoration of vegetation cover in the eastern Amazon. – Ecological Economics. Vol. 18, pp. 41-54.
18 Drawn from A.S.P. Pfaff (1997): What Drives Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon?
Evidence from Satellite and Socioeconomic Data (= Policy Research Working Paper; 1772). –
The World Bank/Policy Research Department/Environment, Infrastructure, and Agriculture
Division.
19 Similarly, see (i) D. Skole & C. Tucker (1993): Tropical deforestation and habitat fragmentation in the Amazon. Satellite data from 1978 to 1988. – Science. Vol. 260, pp. 1905-1910 ; (ii)
D.L. Skole (1994): Data on Global Land-Cover Change. Acquisition, Assessment, and
Analysis. – in: W. B. Meyer & B. L. Turner II (Eds): Changes in Land Use and Land Cover. A
Global Perspective. – Cambridge University Press: Cambridge, pp. 437-471.
20 On the eastern part, information is drawn from G.M. Green & R.W. Sussman (1990):
Deforestation history of the eastern rain forests of Madagascar from satellite images. – Science.
Vol. 248, pp. 212-215.
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